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Gen. Howard took advantage of this order to secure an important hill
in front of Stanley’s Division, Vhicli he be-

by

lieved was not held in any great force

the

When, therefore, the artillery opened all
along the lines upon the enemy’s works,
Whittaker's brigade charged the hill. They
drove the rebels headlong, capturing twentyThe
one pi Doners including two officers.
rebels made five attempts to regain the bill,
hut our troops were promptly supported, and
in an incredibly short lime had thrown up a
protecting breastwork. Once when the reb-

DIRECTOR’S

work.

JL

regiment

and some of them got within
The 40th Ohio came to the res-

point,

not reckon-

that they carried oil' any of their killed.
Our losses amounted to about 200 killed aud

ing

Army.

wounded, besides fifteen captured when the
35th Indiana were driven back.
Gen. Thomas again expresses his satisfac-

'/V the Editor qf the Preaa

Near Marietta, Ga., )
June 21,1*04.
)
At my last
was

writing,

at

some account

the

right wing

of

of Wood's

(of 4th Corps)
eueuiy’s right on the 27 ill

as-

ult.
sault upon the
Gen. Wood is confident be would have car-

position had he been properly supported by Jobuson (14th Corps) on his left.
The latter engaged the enemy, but did not
make a vigorous and determined assault, aud
darkness, together with a suspending order
from Gen. Thomas, came too sbon for a reried the

I

plished

This

three miles South of

some

Uig Shauty.

was

there in its

front,

on

tth 14th

Furnaces

The

lust., that

and

Tin and Hollow

Alma.

change

B. F. HAMILTON & CO.

lor

taken in

or

Organs

MASON & HAMLIN

SYSTEM,

Are the beat instrument* of their class in the world.
Nearly all the most promiuen* artists in the country
have given written testimony to this effect, and those
instruments are iu coDKtunt’use in the concerts ol
the most distinguished artists—as Gottschalk and
others—as well a* iu the
ras iu the pnucipal cities. whenever such instruments are required. Price
to
each.
These
$600
#x>
instruments may be found
at the Music Room* of the subscriber, w here they
will be sold at the manufacturers' prices.

Be’isving it to be better for the buyer as well as the
seller, wo hope to merit a large «barge of pa'ronage.
Several lots of goods to close cheap to make room
lor

GOODS.

Mr. W. N. Trine*, together with the employees
in the store are to be retained audVill be
happy to
aee all their customers as formerly.
B. 1 HAMILTON & CO
Corner Congress and Treble streets.

II. 8.

junelTeodtf

EDWARDS,

No.849j| Stewart** block, Congress St.

For North

strong.

Again
tight of

the

on

mile

•

or

two

17th the entire center and

from the last.

Early on the 18th the skirmish line of the
4lh Corps pushed forward vigorously, Geu.
Howard being determined to know whether
the enemy were attempting to withdraw
again. The skirmishers were reinforced and
drove the enemy from their outer line, capturing some sixty prisoners. The troops
were encouraged by this success—(the brigades of Hooker and Wagner—Newton's Div.)
and with the gallant Hooker to direct, followed up their success charging aud seizing
upon another line of works stronger than the
first—evidently constructed for the main line,

hut afterwards relinquished and held by an
guard. We were now very close

advanced
upon the

enemy’s

works and

they opened

their artillery—firing also with musketry
from the main lice.
Gan. Howard was constantly with hh advance

leave Portland nt

days. via Gorh«m, St«udi*h.Limingion. Cornish,Hiram. llrown field and Kryeburg, arriving at North
Con wav at 6^ o’clock I'M. returning by the same
rout#* Tuesdays. Thursdays and
>aturdays, arriving at Portland iu season to take the boston steamers.

The excellent accommodations and remarkable
scenery are not surpassed bv any other route

troops, directing the location of bat-

adjusting tbe lines, keeping connection between divisions, and with Hooker
on his right and Palmer on the left.
He
found that he had struck a salient point in the
enemy's line, and immediately put in position
enfilading batteries. It was found too hot to
work them without cover from the enemy’s

JOHN W. WEEKS,

Block, Middle St., No. 101.
good in any part of th« United States
Scholarships
ne Trincipaf has had 2(3 years experience; is al way «
the

to the

To

on.

Darkness closed the fight Gen. Thomas
expressed himself well satisfied with what
the 4th Corps bad accomplished, aud wrote
at last very much
that Gen. Sherman was
pleased." It was proposed to make au assault in the morning upon the salient point
developed by Gen. Howard. I should add

day,
pouriug incessantly
succeeding night. Under cover
of the darkness Johusou again retreated,
snatching from us the opportunity of crushing in or breaking through his center. Gen.

that the rain was

all

and all the

Howard felt very confident of success, and
Gen. Thomas concurred in his
opinion.

Again we pursue—the 4th Corps leading.—
The enemy's right does not mure materially
in McPUersons's front, resting all the while
upon Kennesaw Mt. and the ridges extending
to the other end of it. Geu. Howard
ugaiu
came upon the enemy just west of Kennesaw.

He forced back

the pickets aud Gen.
the enemy had uot yet re-

Thomas, finding
treated beyond Marietta, ordered up Palmer
ou the left and Hooker on the right of Howard. Skirmishing became very brisk in the
front of the latter. This was on Sunday, 19th
inst. They fired with artillery from Kenne
saw and
adjoiqjug ridges to the southwest.—
The 4th Corps took over 200 prisoners; loss
es, about fifty killed aud wounded.
The other corps were very little engaged
Williams’ Division, 20th Corps, had some
brisk skirmishing, and a company of fortj
men drove a rebel regiment lroin a
hill, tin
latter running away almost at the sound o

(he charging cheer.

jalvTdlw

MALE d

former

our

publications,

rilUK attention of our citizens is ca.led to the anX tc*ad circular from the 1‘rovo-t Marshal Generai's office. It gives to every one interested iu the
success of our arm*, ai d lrom age and other cause
not liable to give their personal services to the cause
of the r country, an opportunity to be represented

Store oi

Whitney Brothers.

janelwSrt

j

among those who are fighting tor the hoLorofour
National Flag. It appeals to ail tlx se who arc able
to show their new devotion to their country's service by this con'ribuiion t«> dll up the rauks of our
soldiers by these new recruits, representing as they
w ill the renewed constancy amt
of our
citizens. For land lias heretofore been behind none
iu its efforts to furnish mt n and means to suppress
the rebellion, let u- now again nobly respond to th.s

and Mechanic Arts !

Agriculture
rpilfc

uudersigued. Commissioners, appointed

un-

1 der a resolve of the last Legis ature. an authorised end directed bv said resolve to incite and r.ceive duua ions auu Lent tactions in aid of the proposed *'College for the benefit of Agriculture ami
the Mechanic Arts.” audton?Leive proposal* for th«location thereof, hereby give notice that they artprepared to receive such donations, benefaction*
and proposal-, and request that all communication*
touching the same may be made before the first day
of September next, addressed to ihe under* g< ed.
WM. G. CKObBY. Belfast.
WM. G CROSBY,
JOSEPH KATUN,
8AMIEL f. fekley.
■

july844wto septl

To Whom it

.Hay

Concern.

fllHK following goods received
per steamer CUesa*
1
peace, from New York \ia Halifax, March 21,
1” »1. still remain uncalled for. The owrers are r<
quest*d to call ut once and settle the freight, geneta: average, and other charges on said
goods ai d
take them away; otlu rwi*e they will be told to
pay

sgs-i charges
Read field Woolen Company. Pieces Woolen Cloth.
4 Caver hill Quobec, 1 b->x Hardware.
Ci at be
Unknown, 1 bale Bedding.
Nat Palmer, i>amari*cotta 10 boxes Soap.
E. Postern fc Co. Quebec. 27 boxes Spices.
No mark. 1

ca*e

kmcknac?.

Inknowu. 3 small Clocks.
July 13,

EMERY 4 FOX.

1851.— dlw

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL COMPANY.
STOCK

SUBSCRIPTION.

desirous of aiding in'the construction
■pERBORS
J
of a first-class Hotel for Portland, are

requested

to call ou Mr. M. N. Rich. Merchant* Exchanre, on
and afur the 2uth inst.. when a book will be opened
for subscriptions to Htock of the above company,and
will remain open until July 2Utli, 18*5#

call upon

JACOB

Notice.

The

Progressive

Grammar.
By Weld

The

Progressive Parsing

FRED STOKER.
CHA8. H MKbERVE,
H. F. LOCKE
Portland, July 12.1864.
jyl8d8w

Board.
A

FEW more Boarders can be accommodated at
xA. 72 Danforth street, two doors above Brackett.
Apply soon.
jnljS

By Weld

Drugs Modicines, Pa nts, Oils A Varnishes.

A

Faitit and

Quackenbos.

Book,
A

Color Factory, So. 29 Munjoy St.,

Salr»ro«mi. 80 Commercial 8|.,
(Thomas Block.)
IIRHRY U. BUUOF.H*,
BADVl till HI
rWKUlUB, SI.
CHARLES tt. Fubib.

OOlee k.

l^uackenbos.

JOAES &

BLAKE,

Weld's Grammar,
(Old Edition.)

And Re

Weld’s

Parsing

Book,

Holbrook’s First Book in Arithmetic,

B. A

Anti-Angu-

*

Dr. J. H. SIE AI.D
disposed of his entire Interest in his
Office to Dr. S. C FERNALD would
cheerfully
reccommcnd him to

WAKHE.VS
AND

each paga, in eaact imitation of the Author's beau-

Thos.

Fate*

Barker,}

Wauled.

New
A§

Writing

they are admitted

Books

ever

to

be the most practical Copy

offered to the public; aud they

being rapidly introduced, having the

FraukUnTicily. }

1'ORTLAND. MR.

janelddm

are now

BROWN

full endorse-

&

CROCKER.

PLAST ERE

the

PLAIN

of Poblic Schools of Iht Slots of loins.

SiperidmJcit

Be-ides the above list which
ial contracts

are

for

we

publish,

Oak street, between Congress and Free Sts.,
PORTIAS T).

Whitening,

the following hooks

promptly

attended to.

and
Order, from

Whlte-waAbing
out 01

licited.

Progressive

Series of Readers

FIS,

AND OltN A MENTAL

EF' t'oloring.

and

JL

Carriage

31

Sargent's

Colton's ft Fitch's

order.

C.

Geographies.

Brown's Grammars.

jttlyfc Ptawlw
At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within und
for the County of Cumberlaud, on the lirst Tuesday of July, iu the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixty-.our,
I’Ll. 11 BRA Hill KY, having presented his
petition, representing that Suloniou Thayer, la’e
of Portland, iu said County, deceased, cid iu his life
time make u h gal contract to convey to True Bradbury, certain real estate described in said petition,
and praying that
authority may be given to the executrix oi the lait will and testament of said Solomon Fhmyer to execute the
neoessary deeds to carry said contract iuto effect,
It was Ordered, That the said Petitioner
give notice to all persous interested,
by causing notice to
be published one week in the Maine State Press, and
seven days iu the Daily Press,
printed at Portland,
that they may appeal at a Probate Court to beheld at
said Portland, on the third Tuesday
ofJuly next at
ten of the clock iu the forenoon, and show cause
if any they have, why the same should not be
graut-

WATERMAN, Judge.

BLANK

NORTON. CHAPMAN

ROOM

Commission Mcrrhants. awl Millers' Agents.

selves; 1 shall not claim their wages or pay their
T (
debts.
RANDALL, Kez r Falls, Me.
Witness, Mary Pillsbury, Mary 8. Pillfbury.
June 27.1864.
june28

Bean’s

Drum

Corf *•

S Drum Corps will promptly attend to ali
ordersfor Drumming for Parades, Marches, Ac.
All orders to he left at D White’s store, Market

DEAN

Square. S. Doan, Drum Major.
E. I. HALL, Clerk.
I
june27

OjHceand Warehouse Xo. 6 Halt Illock, Commercial Street.
We offer for sale to the trade, many choice and
well-known Brand* of Flour, from St Loui*.I linois,
Wisconsin, Ac., which we are constant! receiving.

PAPERS!

N
C. A Co are also
f jr Pittman A Co. •,
and othe- brand* of manufactured Tobacoo.
STT^Cash advances made ou ail consignments.
Portland. Juue 1, 1864.
jnldtf

Agents

A FULL ISTOCK
Always

not

or

Country Dealers who

coming to the city, may write to

what amount
send them

DR. W. R.

they purchase

at

a

us

we

are

63

LIST OF PRICES,

Bailey

wanted.

<Sc.

63

.f11
Arbroath.

•

Boetoa.
anlldtl

Plator,

MANUFACTURER

AMD

SILVER

OR

WARE,

238 Congress 8t.,Opp. Court House Portland.Me
zM AH kind* of WAKE, such as Knives, Fork*,
Spoons, Cake Baskots, Castors, Ac., p ated in the
best

manner

REPAIRING and

Also,
SilverWare.

RE

RE-FINISHING Old
jau29 ddm

MOVAlT

removed his residence to No. 37 Middtr
corner of F'ranklin street.
heretofore, Ao. 116 Exchange Street, it
Noble’s Block, up stairs Office hours from 9 to 1C
A M., from 2 to 3. and from 8 to 9 o'clock P. M.
Dr. N. will continue, in connection with general
practice, to give special attention to DISEASES Of
FEMALES.
ooftldtf

HAS
Street,
Office

Company.

Till* Company wiH issue Polices to be free after the
payment ol six", eight or ten Premiums at the optioa
of the insured and at rates as low as any other
Company. The issue ot Free Policies renders It at
the least equal if not superior to the participation
Middle 8t.
CHARLES HOLDEN, Prof,
EDWARD SHAW, Sac.
Fab 16 dAwtf.

Office No. 102

Bortland, Ivle.
1

Men

*

and Youth’s Thick,
and Calf Boots,

Boy*’

Kip

Women's Misaea and Children’s Ooat. Kid
and Calf Dalm'rala, Rubbers. tihoe
Stock, Finding*, &c.
our superior facilities for
manufActuring.
\\riTU
and a large experience iu the

1 f
we are

busmees,

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,
PLUMBER!
MAKKK

OR

Pumps and Water Closets,

NO. 1*21 EXCHtNOE STREET,

•

Ac., arranged and set up in the best manner, and all
orders in town or country fhithfuMv executed. All
kinds of jobbing
attended to. Constantly
on hand LEAD PIPES. SHEET LEAD and BEER
PUMPS of all description*.
ap9dtf

promptly

all classes of

collecting
is that ot the
F>U
the

Agency
claim* arising from

war

“MAINE WAR CLAIM

agaiust u*

are

EMERY,

over

a

requested

to

pn sent t*

Portland, June 6, 1*>4.

em

tor settle-

junel3U3w

YV ood

J

*ub«crib<‘r haviug purchased the Stock
f|^HK
a. Coal and
end t«k*-n th* Maud

ol

Coal

aiul
Wood,

occupied by

recently

»rfc,

bead of

to *U|

ply their

.v«w*e«*r |r

ll'iarf,

are

now

prepaidd

patrau* and rhe pubic generally. with

a

tine assortment of

WELL PICKED AXD 8CREEXED
Old Company l^high,
Su^ar Loaf l^hieh,
I .thigh.
lla/Hton
Locum Mountain.

John's

Whitt* and Red Ash,
Oinmond and Lor berry.
Together with the best quality of

Cumberland
A

Alto,

Coal !

Superior Coal/or BlarkswUths.

Hard

Soft

and

Wood.

Delivered to order in any part of the city.
The former customer, of Meier. Sewyer it Whitney are respectfully invited to give ui e call.
KANDAI.L. McALLlSTKR A CO.
Portland, June 13, IStM -dly

abput
JUST

disinter*

GEORGE F.
the Portland Poet Office, 3d story.

dawlj

which i« dated March 1,1 -64,
bearing internet at Are
per cent, n year,

PAYABLE IN COIN.
redeemable at the pleaiare of the Ooreramat attor
ten yean, and payabla la
forty yean from date,
lutereet on Bondi not orar one haadrad
doilara
payabla aanaally, and oa ail other Boado aaaUannually.
Bondi can he had in lixea of $60.
$100. $600, BJOdO.

WM. 1DW.

Hats !

SEE

HARRIS' NEW STYLES.
June 4—dtf

QOITT.n

Caihler.

tteerge H. Hansen,

SOLD & SILVER
74

PLATER,

Middle Street, Porttaad, Me.

A share of patronage
satisfaction given.

roe pet

fully solicited aid
•

country promptly attended to.
▲ddreee George W Manage, 74 Middle street.
Boom No. 10. up stairs. Portland. Me.
June 14—«13m

SAMUEL BELL. 353 CONGRESS ST.,

And

on

hand

a

large and veil select-

Boots, Shoos,

ALL aancLU ■« t«at Lina, for the dm of
Laalra. benth-mea anil Cbildtra to which ho la.
vite, the attention ot these abont to taako uurchiHS
m haring oa- of the belt m the
cits
work and Kepairiug done wth ueataoaa *.. da*

Ctutoai

patch.
i'nrtlaad. June 21 —dtoaatl

Copartnership Notice.
—

A*B

—

BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT
on

meut, ami all per*oas indebted to u* are rt<|Ue»ted
to make immediate pavment at the old stand when*
ol the uaderrigueu may In- found for the present.
S A w YBE k WHITNEY.

Talk
by

“TEX FORTY LOAN

a

VirE. the undersigned. having sold our Mock of
vf Coal and Wood to M ssr* Ha*<tall.\/cMi$’
t*r 4r ftCb>*» do cheerfully rt .uu.ueud them to our
former customers.
A>1 persons having demands

ASSOCIATION,”

in which the expenses are controlled
ested Executive Committee.
Apply in person, or by letter, to

STATE 8.

oubscribtn bavin*
the 7th da j of lfor
THK
formed copartnership under the name of

NOTICE.

PORTLAND, UK.

The Cheapest

UNITED

we

able to sell as low as iu Boston or elsewhere
Dealers are respectfully invite 1 to call and examine our stock before purchasing
RTOrders by mail promptly attended to.
Fortlaud. April 23, 1**4.
d6u

form

——

PORTLAND,

constantly
ed stock of
HAS

as

description of Water Fixtures for DwelINVERT
J ling Houses, Hotel*. Public Building*. Shops.

maylOdtf

STREET,

one

DR. XEWTOft

Force

-OF

UP-TOWN SHOE STORE i

CO.,

PORTLAND.
Manufacturers and Dealers in

And dealers in Country Produce, have moved to No.
63 Commercial street.

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

Exchange Street,

mayttdtf

A. & S. SHURTLEFF &

.t/aiNe

PARTICIPATION.

Noyes,

cau

May llih

Warm, Cold and Shower Rath;,, Wash
Bowls, Brass A Silver Plated Cocks,

companies.

mr%d2m

of

CO.,

*

Orders from the

Rooms, with Board,
be obtained by
SUITS
applying immediately at 30 Danldrth stieet.

J. M. KNIGHT & SON,
Commissi o n Merchants,
Portland, May 10th, 1864.

Publishers and Booksellers,
30 and 38

PL era oval.

CiKORUK BECK

Board.

PEARSON,

will

a

It

JOHNSON,

Insert* Artificial Teeth on Gold. Silver and Vulcanite Rubber, and warrant* them iu all cases to be a
perfect tit.
Dr. J. also gives special attention to Filling
Teeth. Office 2291 Congress street, two doors west
from the < our* Uous
Portland. June 1,1884.—eod2m

stating about

time, aud

Tune 3.—tf

DENTIST,

Hand !

On

N. B.— Booksellers

& CO.,

Flour, Ur.uw 4c Produce

-AID-

or

Silver

Rooms, 110 and 112 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass.
jUQCltf

stationery

jalylldld&w lw*

mills day I give to my twro sons, E. J and Cha.X Randall, tneir time, to set and trad for them-

M.

Preble Htreet, (Near 1'reblt Hoqn,)

books,

The abov e reward will btioeper for $12.
paid lor the recovery of the property and the detection of the thief

XOS. VI A Hi MIDDLE

Anriiio.isa*

Salr

EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register,

Notice.

Sleighs,

1*0BTLAND, ME.

SAM

JOHN A.

Delivered la Portland
Hath.

and

a

Pock* t Bo,.k contain* $M m monev, a note
against
Charles lloogdou. <*orham. lor $60,and wur
against
Charle*

Bath, Me.

•00 do Extra Ail Long Han
•00 do Navy Pine

Middle Street.

V. S. VO-Aft LOAN

on

s

Cnnvns,

i)A/ Y BOLTS Superior Bleashed
«v/U 300 do All Long Ha* "Goveminent eontraet,”

KinBALL,

Carriages

Suitably prepared

certificates of this personal representation iu the ssrvices will be forwarded from
thft office, to be filled out and issued by Provost
Marshals to persous who put in representative recruits.
JAMES B FRY,
Provost Mar-dial General.

F.

MAMl'FA CITHER OF

Greenleafs Series of Arithmetics.

from the subscriber
Tuesday EvenSfOLKN
ing. while in Pierce auction room, Calf Skin

Temple Stuket.

JAMES T. PATTEN A

Do

Reward !

Engineer,

Variety,

-AT-

mcti31 dtl

OFFICE, CODJAk IILOCK,

Portland, Me.

1ir Carnages and Sleighs ou hand and made to
juttul5(itt'

Series of Readers ft Spellers.

f.malc compositor, will

clatt

-FOB SALB BT-

anutorturer,

Great

ThitBank !• prepared to receive;
vabeertptiaai fcr
the aew

employ meal, an J l be h ftliust rates
application at TU1S OF EIlE

pa
tbecity,
maylMtt

JOHN F. ANDEKSON,

mob 17 d&wtf

In

#

ONE
d

juneleodBai

Scotch

LEMONT,

Preble Stieet,

Hillard's Series of‘Readers ft Spellers.

so-

Clothing <& Furnishing Goods,

julyTdtf

Composlun Wanifd.

and Oats.

and Civil

Al»o,

Exchange street

man, In a
wholesale store Beet of ref recce given.
▲. B 11JLDEN, other near Post Office

or two 1r$t
Hnd court sol
In
on

0ALBOF

ar> are loaded with Core In bulk freeof charge.
Warehouse No. 120 Commercial Stieet,
And Citt YIilis, Deering It ridge.

Surveyor

No *#
6, lb#4.

at

Wunted,
SITUATION wanted by a voting

Merchant

_

8 I

Show Them to Their CaiUmere.

VN

junetdtf

E.

Spellers.

town

Enquire

Wanted Immediately.
Agent of either sex in every town and village,
toeuga ♦ in a light aud profitable bu-ine**. by
whi :h fioui #4 00 to *12 per week can b made. Persons bav ing leisure ev euings can make f.om 50c to
#1.00 per evening. A sample with full particulars,
sent by mail to all who cucl *e one 3 cent
stamp
and aidless
A. C. »PAULDING A iO
West Hampstead. N. H.
jutieSldkwlir*

BURGIN,

AMD

Barley, Bye

STUCCO AND MASTIC WORKERS.

our Spec*

PURCHASE

FOR

H

-OF THI-

Jy4 d3w

Me.

letttf

No. 5 Oalt Block, Commero'al St,

T

first national rank

Inquire of

Also. Ground Rock 8&lt.

Book's,

O

ARK PRPPARKD TO

Wanted.

\

OP MERRILL'S WHARF,

Commission

L

STYLES

designated depository

Portland, July

WHOLESALE DEALER IX

PRODUCE.

C5

law
*

*

4 SITUATION as Book-keeper, by one wbo has
2V b .lb taught and practised t be art of B jok-keepiug. Whole-ale Store prefect
Lee: or reference

_

FLOUR. CORN AND

ELEGANT

a

COLLINS. WILLIAM GODARD
ana JoHN K. LACEY, who were
supposed
to be natives of Portland. having died in the United
Staec’ service, their ht ir* can hear of valuable information on application in person or by is ter to
BRADFORD A HALMON,
No. W Exchange street,
Julybd A m3 *
Portland. Me.

Corn, Flour and Grain,

to these

refitted their itore tad received
Having
aMortmeut of

WILLIAM

Roofing

EDWARD H.

RECEIVED I

ROLLIXS k BOND,

TODD.
be put

Information Wanted.

No. 16 Union o-reet.

OgSERAL

NATHAN G00LD
Will say to his friend* that be may ha Found at Btrleifb'i.Ko. *41 h 143 Middle itrM, where he will
be pleaded to wait upon his former castomert.
Portland. March 34. 1364.
41/

can

To

WATERPROOF

Partlaad,

Rebellion

hire a moderate sized House, pleasantly situate*. for a family of three adults. Any one having such a house can secorea prompt paying tenant,
aud who will take good care of the same, by add re**.
*nK
C. D. V) Commercial St.
July .*eedl w

DlALHa zb-

juneldtf

A Baker‘e celebrated

Hog 141 a 143 Middle 8tr##t.

Jnlyi2eod3w*

given

DOLE A MOODV,

style of

J- M.
One who believes the
by the Union forces.

down

WOOD.
the city.

PORTLAND, ME.

Lynch )

BURLEIfil,

ti‘”mr

Exchange streets.

i.TlPOKVIlD

Ceanralal Street,

for

Sewing- Machines,

on*

VN1

1^* HGKSEYi Agent,

HEAD

Wanted !

ft iib-tit ute*.

ALBERT WEBB A CO..

Commercial street,

Agent

E. CHAPMAN. Ja.

—d4t

11

wanting a fiubstitufe, for one or three
year-, can be supplied with one by calling upon
J. M. Todd, Hair-Dresser, corner ol Middle und

FOR FLAT ROOFS.

C0.,~

JOSIAB

.Inly 11. 1*44.—dlw

FELT COMPOSITION,

Grocers,

Lvnrb, )

~COAL

delivered to any part of
Orviua Constant, ia L St., head or Frank in Wlutrl.
8. ROUNDS <V SON.
febIB dly

(Opposite head Widgery Wharf,)
John

July

Subatitiitc

MOUNTAIN, LEHIGH, HKZILTON,
SUGAR LuAK, OL1J COMPANY LKttIGU. LOCUST X OU N IAIN JOHNS, DIAMOND, tvr.KS1EP. and BLACK HEATH. These Coala are ol the
very best quality, wi>H screened and picked, and
warranted to give satisftetion.
Also lor sale best of

SOFT

»«• IA> * MS Middle Street.

JUST

who can apprecia e a first clave invention.
ouutiee will be void in Maine at such
price*, in comparison with the unlimited demand,
a* will insure the greatest success to
parties baying.
The article is already having a rapid amie in other
Stages, aud is not equaled by any article be ore tb#
public upon which yon can make money so sure and
rapiuly. I ui wed in e personal application by parties
having ? 150 or upward- a; their immediate c«»mmaud, will meet with attention at 22^ t o ogres* it.

CHEAP FOR CASH !

Grravol

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

In Eight Parts, with printed copies at th» head of

yyl3dltv#

milE sub-cribcr wishes for a «hb»'itae in the
Army
X for th ree years or the war. lie must be a citizen,
not subj ct to draft, believing that the re bell* a can
aud will lie put down by the Union Armi « and
ready and desirous of doing his p.rt in this work.
A veteran would be preferred.
A reasonable bonus in addition to fheSta+e 1 canty and aid from the city, will be paid to such a >utstitute by
ED >VAKU k oX.

hi* former potion's aud tbo public. Dr. Kerxald, from lour expcrienoc, i*
prepared to insert Artidcia: Teeth on the" Vuiaxnit* Hare/*
and another methods known to the profession
Portland. Mar 26. ISSJI
tf

dtf

Granite Stores,

Street.

Iimucifl.Dre. Baoo> and Bauuv,
Portland, May ‘it. im.
u

PORTLAND.

Wholesale

or

Rapid Mercantile Writing,

tiful

DENTIST,

Granite Block.

JOHN LYNCH &

N., also publish Heruiman

FERNALD.

IIAHD A*D

-AID--

PARTIES

A UK a».

juneldtf

Jackson's Arithmetic.

CO..

-AXD-

...

a gray Mare, bea little lame ta
tne left bind toot, and bavins a mark of ''Hirateh*
•*” on the rislit bind foot. Vt hoover will retarn said
maretoMAurtN Fl.ANI.AX, t.rand Trunk Fae•enrer Depot, will be bandaomaly reward.

Betall Dealer la

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS,

Strayed,
seven

BURLEIGH,
and

Cothinic.Coths, Tailor#’ Trimmiofs,

tlie

pasture in Scarboro'.
I’Bum
tween »ix aud
year, old.

"W-anted!

WOOD AND

Wholeenle

Fortlan], July 13,18(4.—dtf

rrlmmlug»ulvuy« oa h»ad.

of

adiait Produce,

Western and C
Commercial Street,
Charlc* Blake.
)
Henry A Jonea,}
K. W. tinge.
)

137

Weld’s Latin Lessons and Reader,

lar System

vers

Lost.
I U.V YED from Hut pasture of Mr. F rancis HubWestbrook, Iasi moutn, a three year o d
gray f'olt. small site; whoever wil return nlm or
If ve Information where he may be lountl. will te
sultabl) rewarded, by callinn at No. is* >prm* St
FkAKClS E. EMEkY.

mohiatf

Midtll

JOSIAH

S erts.

aad fi«.Middle street.

17f>

STORE, EVANS* BLOCK,

Nos:141 A 143 Middle Street.

WANTS, LOST.FOUND

AGENTS,

lUfOVID TO

■At

.NEW

aavr xar

SEWING MACHINES!

FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,

JOSIAH BURLEIGH

from Brig ‘*C. II. Kennedy”
lays. AsE.sclo k Cy
C. U Wharf.

th,'

FIKE

CO.,

REMOVAL^

1‘W k

FOKnriCATlOKB.

DR. S. C.

the oiKerelfl raiie'lc* of

Wharf.

I CHOICE 81ERRa MORENA
MyLaBSES,
riEKCESj
BBLs

landing

MR. JOHN H.
LARKIN,
Attends to the Catting of Larin*ufa in this Establish'
ment, whnee refutation u a EutkionuUe Tattu
*
L'ultrr ia well known in Portland am
otn.r citlee
We have on hind nnd mre
conatmnly
1 reeeivln.
“* nil

Jane 14 —eoUiw

Scotch Cunvaat.
BOLTS—from the factory of Darid CorA Sour. Leith—a aail cloth of auperior
4uauty—Juat received per "Jora”, and for aale by
McUILVEKY, RYAN k DAVIS,
mch25dtf
181 Commercial Street.

h%i,fc,

*

prepared to manafMtugimto tier,
turpatird in styU y ent, u4
workmanship, by toy houee in thW
City er State.

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING
GOODS,
I'MUlly kept by thoae In the btaiaeee.

iiUDS

patterns,

IronStiUra and other Architectural Work,
Homo., Store., and other building., fitted with
Oas and Steam in the boat manner.

maylSdtf

Weld's New Grammar,

Custom House

May 3.—tf

Liobt UoU6b Won of all disoriptinna. aad all
kind, of work required iu
LuiMmg

Noodle# uaU

SU-

j

10

SPRING

Japan. White Lead, Zine, Paints,
And Ground Colors,

Sugar ami Moluascn.
««*»•• ICUOU* MUSCOVADO

30

BOILERS,

VOODJUJI, TRUE

we ere

mente not

Siierru Itloreuu dlolaatea.

St.,

prepared to furnish

Slt» fip« lit Fiitiri*, 111! taritf, Skaftur,

BURGESS, FOBES, & CO.,

military history.

Co.,

sty

the store and s'oek of Storer, Cutler 4 Co., when
they will constantly keep a large stock of goods for
a ip.-iif ral
jobbing business.
GEO. L STOKER,

MtLELLAN, Mayor.

Persons not tit for military duty, and not liable
to draft, from age aud other causes, have expressed
a desire to be personally represented in the Army
In addition to the contributions they have made iu
the wav of bouuties, they proposed procure at their
ow’u expense, and present for enlistment, recruits to
huch practical patrepresent them in the service
riotism is worthv of spec al commendation and eucoiiragem«-nt. P. ovost Marshals, aud all other officer* actiug under this Bureau aro ord red to tarnish all the facilities iu their power to enlist and
muster pr •lnptiy the representative recruits presented. iu accordance with the desigu herein set forth.
The name of the person whom the recruit represents w ill be noted ou the enlistment aud descriptive
roll of the recruit, and will be carried forward from
those paners to the official records which form his

undersigned have formed a copartnership
f|1UE
A under the
e of G. L Storer 4
and takeu

dtf

MAKCKACTrnaan or

Circular Xo 25.

A true copy. Attest.

imrtnrr«*lit|>

PORTLAND, ME.

us.

War Dkfaktmknt.
)
Provost Marshal General's office.
;•
Washington, D. C. June 26, 1864. )

Juut-17.—dim

WEBB & CO.,

AKD l>KALKl<e IS

patriotism

new

apH

Ml—WS

Q‘> K
OO'J

HAVING

*0.81 COMMERCIAL STREET,

will make the fol-

special attention

Mayor'* Omen,
July 5. 1*64. »

thoroughly effective fastening, and a
handsome, convenient handle, tEd a* they cannot be opened from the outside, are so tar.
protectioa agaiu*t thieves; its u«e preventing the dirtying

maylTdtl

Wholesale Dealers in Flour,

mar,

CITl OF PORTLAND.

a

WHITMORE.

Portland, May 17th, 1$®4.

Norton's, Weld and Quackenbos’ Gram-

ment of

Handle Combined.

G. D

Plated Ware,

lowing List:—

Union

of variou* sites and

No.

A’o. 21* Fore

publish
8erie« of School Book*
heretofore published by them. This series, togeth-

Tobnreo,

Now

—AID—

the valuable

FEMALE AGENTS WANTED

llO travel in all part* of the Stale iu a pleasant
X and money-making business, on salary or com
mi’sion Our agent* arc making from *4 to *6 per
We will scud -amp es with in-tructious, on
day
the receipt of 25 cents. Picase call or address
S. H. CITTING A CO.,
2*29 Congress street, Portland.
June 14—dim
%

and the Public!

of hand* or breaking of Huger nails in opeuing or
closing blind*. They are Japanm-d green, and can
lx* put on oi l or new blind* by anv per*ou in five
miuutes. For svlo by all Hardware men.
Wholesale Depot 15 Winter street, Bosto

Patent

Wlioloiali

Dealer in

M. G.

with

I«

BRITANN IA

the Stereotype Plate* from
L. Sanborn A Co., of this city, we shall in fu-

Eig..

IRA WIRN, Agent,
11

nnd 4— rftn P ft wiring.
I ae.linetes and
Coating.,

HONEY, for tale la bond

maybtf

No.

French, English
Which

THOMAS ASF.XCIO A CO.

TC8.
OAR
371 HHDS superior Muxcorado, and
3 ICS Cla,ed Moiaexex.
il 1111LS from sierra jlorena,
Now laudiug and lorxaieby
lily Mas ASfcN'CIO h CO.,

Dnlra,

Kalaina,

Rea. »4

DUNHAM.

Manufkctuivr anil

on

June

30010

PENMANSHIP. COMMISSION
MERCHANTS, Cora, NleaV and Flour,
Cliance!
We call
And W holesule Dealers in

Rare

\V hiimore** Fatrul Blind Fastener and

BEING

Million !

afford to have one.’
ibis machine is having a rapid sale, from the fact
that it recommends itself.
Parties wishing a pleasant and profitable business by taking the coutrole of
a county, can obtain the same by calling at 229 Congress street, next door to New City Hall.

NEW ARTICLE.

A

Driver.

Street,

street, Portland
Maine.

DOLLAR WASHING MACHINE.

Diplomas

Carpenters

and

rilllE first practical Washing Machine that has
X been placed before the public Every family can

will be awarded for thorough courses. Able Assistant* secured. Bartlett's
Tlau, the tounder of Commercial Colleges, strictly
adhered to as regards not copying. Certain timer
will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidation*.—
Come all who have failed to be taught a business
b&nd-wiitiug and I will guarantee to you success.
Application-solicited for Accountants. Separate in
struction given. Stuaeuts can enter any time. Separate rooms for Ludies. Tuition reasonable. Intricate accounts adjusted. Ladies and Gentlemen that
de?:r*. to take lOMQM. or a full, or a separate course,
in either Book-Keeping, Navigation, Commercial
Law, Phonography, Higher Mathematics, Civil Engineering, Surveying, Native Business Writing,
Commercial
Arithmetic. Correspondence,
Card
Marking, (and teaching trom printed copies and
Text Books will be avoided please oall, or address
fie Principal.
R. N.BROWN.
Portland. Oct.2.1863.
oc29 tod fceowly
same.

tlie
Lane’s

a*

teries and

fire, aud therefore earthworks were constructed,—our rifles keeping the nearest rebel battery silent while the entrenching was going

For

spot, and attend* to his business; and promduring the past 12 years. no pain* shall be
in the future. Five hundred references oi
spared
tue first class business men, with many others of tins
city, will testify to the practical utility, capaciousness and completeness of my systems and manner
of teaching, and citizens of other cities have testified
on

Proprietor

June 21—dkn

Hanson

ises,

RUFUS

All of the School Books,

er

Olirea,

8 1 If ii E R’S

supply any and

ture

Lllrun.

PAPER If ANttlXCS.
No. 53 Exchange Strett, Portland. Me.
jnneldtl

enabled to

Having purchased

Fruit !

la^Order.for Machine Jobbing, Pattern, and
Forgings, promptly executed.
ocldtf

Middle

CL BA
7TCSdutyPRIME
paid.

Lozenges
Lundies,
llouey,

Leuiou Syrup,
Cocoa Nu».,
Nufz, nil kind..

TEST and MOST E LEO AST STYLES

••Honey.”

and wel

Premium Paged Account Books.

Line.

a. m. over

fc

new

the army pushed forward until they
ame upon another strongly fortified line a

Conway, N.II.TiMVeekly

7 45
(’. K.R. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri1)AS8KXGERi
the X

He carried their first line of

posiliou, but louud their
main line so strongly posted that be made no
assault upon it. In the night he worked closer upon the rebei lines, and during the night
of Ihe 10th iust., got batteries in so near—
operating with Gen. Hooker—that the enemy
again evacuated during the night.
On the 15th, one of Gen. Hooker's Divisions (Gray) got quite hotly engaged and lost
heavily. They attempted to carry the main
Hue of the enemy’s works, but found it too

Notice!

Wlage

ing back their center about a mile, but still
keeping their flanks upon Kennesaw on their
right and Lost Mt. upon their left. Gen.
Howard followed up closely, supported by
Gen. Hooker on the right aud Gen. Palmer
works in the

DAVIS,

PORTLAND, MR.
V Work executed in every part of the State.
•
juneltf

The Most Liberal Terms.

Domestic

Spruce Gum,
Louury Seed,

Lruaoua.

with the Bos-

we are

Used in this State,

and

Oruugr.

Fresco and Banner Painter,

made

York Publishers,

aprlSdtf

Piney Mt. had grown too hot for them, aud
the succeeding night they evacuated—draw-

the left.

By special contract, reoently
ton and New

ex-

MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY

Groceries,

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

AT THE-

h KNIGHT,
Commercial Wharf.
junelhdtf

Portland, June 13,180*.

AND M AND PA ('TL'tBn OP

Trade!

the

Lowest Wholesale Prices.’

O.

The Cabinet

respectfully

the rebel Gen. Polk was killed.

on

Suppljr

mayStdtf

invite all former pavery
trons to the house, amt the public generally to
a free examination of our goods at all times.
With
long experience and close attention to the wants of
customer*, and adhering strictly to the

NKW

to

OAK TB“KAIL8'•*

In connection with the aboTe 1. an Iron
Foundry
with a large iL.ortm.nt of Patterns, to which
attention ot Mschinuta. Millwnghta.au'i Ship-Baildcraia inrited-and all Uad. ol
(.'acting, furuwhtu
at short notice.

new.

43. IV. It obi 11*011 A Co.

CASH

fully prepared

now

Foreign

bf EAM ENGINES and

BooVseWer, Stationer,

Grateful for former patronage, he hope* by strict
attention to business, and fair dealiug, to receive a
generous share of public lavor.

Successors to

WOULD

Exchange Street,

Ii reeiviog weekly the

100,000.ZW*
SLUjnTON
48

large

GARDINER,
St., Opp. Post Office,
—or—

SAWYKR.
a

N. S.

LA

2u4 Fore atreet, Portland.

Treenails.

Exchange Street,

juneldtfm

L.

juuelOdlm*

may3dtf

CUSTOM CLOTHING I
@2 Middle

Clarified Cider,
a ale by
MOSES MORRILL, Agent,

FOR

PORTLAND, MR.

ootS dtf

PORTLAND, MK.

I

j

Ship Timber.

uaite

\

Sardine..
figure.
Euuey ( audit, «r nil description.

AVholesale and Retail.

Portland, Maine,

Ware.

fcJT'Second hand Store* bought,

&

*

hornaa Block,

_

t0.7

Booksellers anil Publishers,

Are

BRALRT,

l.Z'ouS*’’

Uruuea,

Clothing.

JOIIT T. K0(.KKMA
Commission Merchants,

BAILEY AND NOYES,
cSS^B.BaSS.
Nos. 56 and 58

street,

E|iiue.,

No. 61 Commercial Street,

Ranges,

Stoves. Kanos**. Fcrxace*. and Tin Ware
repaired at short notice, iu a faithful manner.

We rested a

4th Corps nearly enveloped l’iuey Mt., at.d it

and Furnace Business,

Oo.,

Card

Flour, Provisions

Hackmetack. and Hard Wood Plank Treeirom 12 to » inohex, Treenail Wnlnx ho
*c, by
I- TAYLOH.
june28d3m
Galt’x Whart. Portland.
■

Wholesale and Hut ail

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Exchange

In all it* branches. 8TO VK8, of all kinds, of the
newest and most approved patterns,

•

Shanty B. it. Station, about four miles from
Ackworth. The right met them ut Lost
mountain— the centre of Piney Mt. We
pressed them at all points, Scofield having
the right, Thomas the center and McPherson
the left. The last mentioned came upon
them at Kennesaw Mt. and adjoining ridges,

Fliinney,

T

Stove

ery reason in human view to be confident of
success, and none in this army seem to have

with little

PUBLISH IXO HOUSE.

126

that he lias taken the Store No. 126
Street, where he intends to carry on tho
▼

to press them hack or will defeat them in general battle if they accept battle. We have ev-

fighting.
day or two—refilling our wagons, aud meanwhile, building the K. K. bridge
across the Etowah river.
When advancing,
the left met the enemy a little bejow Big

NX.

Maine.

Belt Leather Backs and Siden,

Straps,

{

NO. 631.

CLOTHING.

on

AXUPACTCCKRIOP

Belting,

MERCHANDISE.
Hackmetack

IB

Flour, Grain and Provisions,
88 Commercial
1
ROBERT

|

MOl'LTON A ROGERS

Are prepared to offter to the trade
selected stock of

Hanson’s Block, 144 Middle St., Portland,
Or at the Card Clothing
Manufactory, Lewiston.
H. M Brewer,
D. F. Notes
(jnld3m>

IITOULD inform hi* frinds and former customers

force back the euemy. With
the favor of kind Trovideuce we will continue

was accom-

J

BRADLEY,

No. 3

Salt,

__

WHOLE

O.

Portland,

No. 144

steadily

any doubts.

ap26 oodCm

Exchange Street.

Hugh

t

oocupled b

LEATHER TRIMMINGS, Sc.,

—

thus far been able to economize human life

Mouth of the Etowah river.

station South of Altoona.

126

time, hut General
operations
Sherman with his able army commanders has

K. It. station, located in the Mountain Pass

Loom

—AMD—

D.

Washington.
Portland, April ?3.1864.

consume

and still

Wholesale Book Store!

-AND-

our present front, they will probably not be
able to make another stand this side of the
Chatahoochee.

Our

Leather

Licenaed Agent for all the Departments at

with even a shorter range than we now have
upon Marietta. After we gain the works in

only give a general outliue of movements aud operations since that time.
While
in the vicinity of Dallas, the rebels made
some attacks of minor importance upon our
lines, but were readily repulsed.
Our army gained ground to the left, following up the flank movement made by Gen.
Howard, on the 27th May. Our Cavalry
made a dash to the left, and seized Altoona

M

VERRILL,
and
at
No. 117 liddlt Slwt,
Coonsrllor,
Attorn-y

firing beyond Marietta and towards Atlanta

can

Very soon after
the Iufautry closed in on the Cavalry, McPherson shifitng from extreme right to the
left, and occupying Acwortb, the next K. U.

BYBON

Some of our rilled shots will wake up the
people of Marietta. We hope soon to be

newal of the attack.

!

Are obtained for Wounded Soldier* (discharged,
and the friends of'deceased soldiers who are entitled
to the same by

the center to offer much resistance to him, his
attack being upon a point less vital to them.

11

W. W. CARR & CO.,
Having taken the Fruit btore formerly

Co.

)
__Juneldtf
J. Smitb cto

-AND-

PAY

&

and

Luther Dana,
Woodbury Dana,
John A. S. Dana

Merchants of Me.

Country

BOUNTIES!

BACK

OP

Boxes,

—

it*

PENSIONS!

tion with what was accomplished by the 4th
Corps yesterday. Scofield succeeded in crossing Moses Creek wilhout loss, the enemy bciug too much occupied by the operations in

our

I believe 1 gave you

Dallas.

AMD

mortality,

(35th Indiana),

five or six hundred at that

$750,050.00
$540,056.00

do lap* iu exc«‘-> of it* liabilities for the reinsurance
of all out-standing ri*ks: iu tne facilities presented
in it* accommodating system of payments of preiui
uni-; in the large number, diveraiti- d conditions and
occupation*, vai ious age* and localities of live* iusurtiJ, giving the largi st requisite scope for the operation of the law* of average
and tbe amplest guaranty to the insured for the beueiits thereof; iu the division of profit-, the annual apportionment of which having tor the past foar tee u
year*
averaged Forty per Cent, ofthe premiums paid.
Policies arc i-mjtied upon ail the pla> * utual with
Life Insurance Comp *nio*, and at a* low rate* as is
consistent with a view to equity and solvency.
Parties desiring Agencies in I own* where the company have none, and tho-e wishing Traveling Agencies withiu the
cw England Ma cs, will apply to
<•
II. WILSON, 6i State street, Boston, giving
such reference, or information a* to age, present
and past business, a* wi 1 enable him to lorin judgment iu regard thereto.
junel4d3m

and drove them out with great slaughter.
The rebel dead in front of one line upon the
hill are not less than 140—making their loss

COMMUNICATIONS.

Fish

insure tueir live*, iu
iutcuding
saiety
stability, acquired iu it* lourtten }car*' experience; in its aaae 8, which, (without it* capital of
310 ',000,) amount* to ovcrthree-quartersot a million
o! dollar*, beiug more than two hundred thousand

^chest).

the works.

BOOKSELLERS!

Company offer* peculiar advantage* toper-

sous

Libby,

Dana

$852,088.41

to

R.

and

Whittaker's meu—especially the 21st Kentucky. 40lh Ohio and 90th Illinois. The firstnamed lost eight officers in the charge, including their Colonel (Col. Trice, wounded in
Once the rebels forced back one

-TO TH*-

—

Assets, 81 st December, 1863,
Losses Paid to date,
Diridend Paid in Cash to date,
fit UIS

—

M'holebali Dealers

Of every description, such m
Shoe Box**,
Jewelry Boxes, Druggist Boxes,
Collar Boxes, shelf Boxes,
Cone nological boxes,
PowderBoxe*, Card Cases,
Cigar Boxes, Ace
141 Middle St., (UpStairs) Portland, Me.

NOTICE

states.

upon the hill beliiud the breastHe commends highly the conduct of

■■■■■■■■■

BUSINESS CARDS.

juneld3m
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wry tag aa the

BOOT AMD SHOE BU8I1E88
In all Its branch**, and having all tha fhcilltia*
for
got tag up nrttclaaiwotk for gentleman and ladle*,
wear, are now ready to ex rente all order* with neatuee- and uispatch
Our work urtll be made efthe
teat ol imported stock,
by the beat of workmen, and
warranted to give
*el taMsfaetk n It la oar aim
per
that car worg •hall not he aecoad to
any la the Called State*.
w’' '**"
eompleted a stock of ready-mada
work of the drat quality, lor

Ladle#, Oentl-men, and Children’* Wan
Selected from Now Yark and Barton markets
Ladles’ work is from the celebrated Barit
of ties York
(.entlomen’s wi at sa have the heat assortment
ever offer <! tor sale la this c ty
such ss dim French
l’ateut Leather Boots; Llove Calf and Calf Coagre-s lor gentk men’s wear; I’at-nt leather Conaw Fisneb
gress. and Call Congress Balmoral, aud
Buck c Boors.
Have vou seen the new style CRIMPF.D-FROH1
Bit KLE KW’T, now made by MtCar hy k Berry* For nea’uess. comtert ana beautt, it turps sees
Call and see It:
ant tli
g ever got up io ibis eity.
samples always on hand at the old stand of M McOur

Vanf/ueferg
I or

Carthy.

MCCARTHY A BERRY,
No. »6 Exchange Street.
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highly recommended for
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We beg to call the attention of our readers
to the following circular in behalf of a noble

Tbe public may expect startling news about
both Petersburg and Washington in a few
hours. We have received, what we cannot

all Four Paces.

which we know the poople of
State will take a deep interest.
Maine from the number of hpr seamen in
the navy is specially concerned in this philan-

thropic

The a bov^ appears in the Advertiser Wednesday morning. The ear marks are so plain

in

“game of capture,” which lie writes so flippantly about, the rebels at Washington should bag i
the most game. What wonderful and “startling news” had been received which he deem-

stead of “bagging game”
FOB

are

PRESIDENT,

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
ILLINOIS

OF

ANDREW
OF

JOHNSON,

TKXNKSSKK
1

B. BROWN. Portland.
ABNERS TE rSON.Dainariscotti.
lit Dili.—RICHARD M. CHAPMAN,
Biddeford.

FESSENDEN,Auburn.

CONY

expected—this rebel movement has been greatly overrated and will not work out any adproperty,

r.o

doubt, but tbe damage done is not ball' so
great as was supposed. The trutli is, the people of Maryland were more scared titan hurt.
that comes

Ihe wires

over

disappointment. Good will grow
out ol it, and the loyal hearts of the country
will be nerved to more energy in crushiugout
aud

sorrow

The trick is harmless, aud the

this rebellion.

frightened

away from his position, lie will not take a
backtrack as some of his “illustrious prede-

by
For Members of Congress.
is? Dfst.—JOHN LYNCH, of Portland.
2d JJiUrict—SIDNEY PEKHAM, of Paris.

overpowering

an

force.

to

do

so

opine

And we

that force cannot readily be found in rebeldom
at the present juncture of affairs.
Courage,
friends of our Govermneut and I'uiou. Let
■

your hearts be troubled. The Army of
the Potomac is under a leader in whom they
not

Origin

of the

Copperhead.

generally su;
posed to be a modem production. It is bard
to believe that anything so utterly vile and
contemptible can derive its origin from the
natural traits of our own depraved character.
has been

Copperhead

The

We think this is

mistake, and that these
disgrace the name of

a

implicit confldence. It will yet
victory, and the old flag will
again float over Kicbmond, Petersburg,
Charleston, and every other city and town in
all the States which once constituted our“glchave the most
be led on to

rious Union."

wretches, who now
Maj. James Partial Jones.
Americans, will after the lapse of the short
Our readers have already been informed by
I
1swhich
will
them
to
eternal
consign
period
a telegraphic despatch, that
Maj. James P
Cuny, have the consolation of knowing that
who has participated in nearly every
Jones,
their
descent
a
line
derive
they
through long
battle in which the gallant Maine 7th has been
of the children of Belial, whose names history bas

preserved
CbrULian people.

to the

loathing

of every ;

The Jew* whoso ardently desired the

res-

splendor of the Heclung to their despotic
hierarchy; desecrated the tempie of the Most
High by greedy trattie; observed the sublime
truths taught in the law by special pleading
sophistries, false interpretations, aud even
entire forgeries, these were of the eop)>erhead
genus. So degraded had they become, that
when the hour and the Man cauic they knew
him not; but railed and persecuted him. spat
in his face and finally tortured him to death
on the flimsiest of pretexts, after having gained possession of his person by a fraud and a
lie. What luck have they had with the idol
they still worship as the Messiah' that was to
toration ol the ancient
brew race, but who

Has he ever come?

come?
come

? Where is now that

Will he ever

haughty and

cefiant

faction that crucified the Saviour ol the world ?

engaged, aud
has at length
Jones is the

wounded,
bullets. Major

has several times been

fallen

son

rebel

by

of Lli Jones, of China, a well-

highly respected (junker preacher
a preacher, has trav
elled extensively in this and other countries
on religious missious.
Major Jones, at the time the war broke out
was Principal of an Academy at China Village. He at once gave up his school aud
commenced enlisting men for a company, to
the surprise of all who understood the relation he held to a Society that did not believe
in war, aud against the most earnest remomslrances oi his parents and relatives generally. But his mind was made up to offer his
services to the government to aid in putting
known and

who, with his wile, aUo

down the rebellion, and lie succeeded in rais-

ing a company of which he was appointed
captain.
Msj. Jones was in all the important battles

What power less than Omnipotence could find of the Potomac, from the Bull Kiln until the
present time,aud was never known to be in
their descendants, albeit, marked by hooked nose, glittering eye and uncouth jabbet, the rear when duty called him to the front.
He returned to this city with his regiment,
they infest, like rats, every corner of the hab- 1
to recruit and returned with it to the Held ot
itable globe?
Another prototype of the copperhead may active duty. He was promoted for gallant
be found in the Roman populace who when conduct, to Major, aud it we are rightly iaRienzl freed them from the unendurable tjr- ! formed, persistently declined further promotion iu his regiment. Maj. Jones was a It nisi ed
anniea of the Italian nobles, knew not their
scholar, a true patriot, a brave soldier and a
hour nor their min. He promised them thenliberties, their national greatness aud tei.fjld true man; and we trust his native State will
do honor to his memory.
their ancient fame and splendor, at the price
of their blood and their gold, because b<
would not,by one magic word,or by sortie tern

poriziug compromise, break down this terrible
nobility that had for centuries crushed them to
the earth, but would insist on fighting battles
and gaining bloody victories aud levying tiles, they became faint hearted and cowardly
and murdered him. Their reward has beet
degenerate into the imbecile, cruel, pusil

to

lanimous

race

now

inhabitating

the seven

hills, their descendants have, for centuries,
been supported by the charities and the sur
funds of

vigorous, manly and prosperous
plus
nations, whose glorious destinies have been
reached through seas of blood aud enormous
burdens of debt. What is the luxury of slothful, timid ease, when purchased at the price of
nat(nno 1

nLlitnratlnn

9

The Euglish Jacobins of Ihe 17th and l(-th
centuries were prototypes of our American
copperhead. They revered the past and clamored for the ancient

glory

of

England. The)

wanted the old constitution with their inter-

pretation—the divine right of Kings, absolute
unrestrained and unquestioned; all of which
meant the spiritual supremacy of the Pope of
Rome, enormous forced levies, religious waref
court of vain courtesans, heartless lilertlnes, senseless twaddlers and bigoted, brutal

A Dkad Bkat."—The Vice Presidcut of
the Cuitcd States is now periling his life in
the sanguine region of Kitterv. He is doing
duty with the State Guard at Port McClary.
We heard a soldier remark yesterday that lie
■was a “dead tieat’^nd got promoted to color
corporal to shirk
duty.

(^mrd

We clip the above from the Argus. We
sorry to sec such flings aud slurs in our

are

on a patriotic gentleman
who
willing to descend from his high office and
perform military duty for liis^tountry in this
hour of its peril.
It is somewhat strange
and mysterious that the eyes of the Argus
should be so constantly fixed upon loyal men
who are striving to preserve the nation's life,
and seldom cast one glance at the reliel vipers
who are gnawing at its vitals. These sharp
eyes detect a thousand faults in loyal men
whiie they don’t see one in the rebels. Why
not fasten one of its eyes at least, on Breckinridge, their once beloved Vice President, and

contemporary
is

spy out faults in him ? O, no, not an eye on
this rebel, but a hundred on our loyal Vice
President!

dreds of stabs with
irora

this

Davis

ride It to the devil over the backs of

slaved people.

an

en-

They loved Englaud and

supported the constituted authorities, but while
fed by William's bounty, exalted by bis favor,
ana protected by his power, turned a ready-

promises o> the exile James, carried
nobility in tbeir pockets, and
held an eager palm for the magic gold of I#
Grand Mouarqtte. What has been their fate'.'
Despised and scarcely tolerated by the most
tolerant and magnanimous government of the
time, aud excluded for generations from odices of trust aud dignity, they were only alear to

the

bis patents of

lowed to rise from their knees when their
■ting had been extracted. Contrast the )>osition of England now with that nation whose
timid glory culminated In the reign of Louis
XIV aud with whose destinies the Jacobins
would have linked those of the English people. The terrible retribution of the French

Revolution and the still more terrible infliction ot the insatiate Napoleon have failed to
rescue the French people from the deplorable
vices and errors which the English Jacobins of 1088 found in the British Constitution.
We need pursue the parallel no further.
Wherever great principles of truth are confronted with lltose of error, where virtue coinbats

With vice, where liberty struggles with despotism, there will bad men ho found at work. Eith-

openly or covertly they

surround us.
We
feel Jbeir blows and are sensible of their baleful though secret influence.
By hypocrisy,
er

bangs

jruu-

coarse, poisoned spear
while it seldom pricks Jell
a

journal,
point of

with the

a

churchmen, jvho would, while debasing religion, the morals and the credit of the nation,

President Lincoln receives

a

a pm. “Thereby
tabs," but we won't tell it now.

the negroes roll
boat.

a

barrel of Uacou

The darkies could not

it, pad

board

on

readily

move

crusty lieutenant who stood near,
draped in his due blue clothes, shouted. “You
<1-d niggers, push harder or get another
to help you!"
Without saying a word, Gen.
a

Grant

pulled up his sleeves and assisted the
negroes to roll the barrel on the boat; thou,
wiping

his bauds with his

handkerchief, he
reader eau imag-

moved quietly away. The
ine how that second lieuten&ut felt on the occasion
The General was draped in c. ar e
homespun, with his hat drawn over iiis eyes,
and did not look much like the Commanderin-chief of the United States army. This lieutenant was

taught

the power of the

a

valuable lesson, and

saw

saying, “Example before

precept.” When will

such

upstarts

iearu

wisdom?

The Boston Post of yesterday says:

“Heavy bring at sea some ten or fifteen
miles from Portland, Maine, was heard about
one o’clock yesterday afternoon.”
That is news indeed.
bake

oil

Little

There

a

clam-

that

time,

waa

Chebeague, about

and the “L real” of the Argus was there; and
he might have tired oil his pistol
Distance ma<t have lent power lo the report,

possibly

if the Bostonians heard it.

Sensible Advice.
The people of Massachusetts, who are making zealous efforts to secure the commutation
of Green's sentence for the Malden murder,
in the heat of their efforts are very likely to
make a culprit out a fool, that he has no braiu,

by sophistry, by all manner ef disguises,
they deceive, while yet they horrify us. But
like the hats aud owls aud reptiles which terrified Pilgrim as he passed through the valley
that he is at least a seuii-idiot. Tile Manchesof the shadow of death, flapped their great ter
Mirror, relerriug to this effort, says:
wings in his face, tripped up his feet with
Now we are opposed to capital punishment
their slimy coils, and deceived him with
and hope Green will not be
hung, but that he
gloomy and uncertain noises, [they vanish may be confined for liie; but, for pity’s sake,
where once wo emerge into the pure light of dou t stultify the people of Maiden so much,
as to call the murderer an
the sun and feel the glow of true patriotism
idiot, iu order to
ilia sentence commuted.
Green was a
Therefore the atmosphere get
warm our breasts.
leading politician, and the Postmaster in Malwherein dwell copperheads is unhealthy, sti- den, aud it is not a very high
compliment to
fling and noisome. It is only in gloom and their intelligence, to say that they were led
a
had ior
Postmaster, a semi-idiot._
darkness that they can work. It is only after by, and
Get the man’s sentence commuted, but to do
a rebel victory that the ghastly smile illumines
it don’t ignore probabilities.
their faces, and their pestiferous chatter jars
discordant on our ears.
^"During the shower on Monday night the
How do our copperhead friends like the lightning struck a dwelling house on the east
picture, and bow far is the fate of their lineal side of tire river, in Augusta, setting it on fire,
but the fire was extinguished with little damage.
ancestors to their taste ?

Taylor

is

speaking

in the

I_8p*c«il.

SyTlic following advertisement was sent to a
newspaper for insertion, by an Irishman, of
course, for who ever knew anybody but an
Irishman to do anything funny: “If the

the Editors sod Publishers of the State of Maine

respectfully invited te meet in Convention at
City Hall, in Portland, on Wednesday and
Thursday, Angust lOihand 11th, torpurposeaof consultation and tbe organization of a State Associa-

gentle-

in the Senate ChamCity Building, on Wednesday, at 10
o'clock A M. Ample arrangements will be mado
tor fully carrying out tbe business and objects of the
Convention and fur the entertainment and com ort
of the members from abroad.
Cnmmifce nr' Arrangements Joseph B. Hall, of
theCourier; E. H. Elwell, of the I’ranscript; Brown
Thurston; N. A. Foster, of the Proas: M N. Rich,
°f the Price Current; Ctias. A.
Lord, of the Christian Mirror; John M. Adams, of tinArgus: < has.
ber in tbe New

t

83.000.do.
n.m.do..

|

P

Haley,

ol the

Advertiser;

W. it

j

James S.

Staples;

are

Huy

Your

At Dresser

s,

Rev.

do
do
do
do
do

requested to pub-

2o cents each.

W Ageutewanted,address L. DR ESSKIt Portland, Me., Box 132.
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THOMAS G. 1,0KING, DRUGGIST,
-AMD-

Tbe poor liberally conmch25dtf

perfect flt guaranteed.

sidered.
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Portland
A.

S.

DISTILLED

mayUjiiim

PORT

AND

Gray

IS A

HAIR,

and Faded Hair and

MOST

LUXURIOUS DRESSING

lando Nickerson.
Sch Maria Cousins
Nickerson.

Color.

Restores the

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.
Eradicates Dandruff
CLARK S RESTORATIVE,
Promotes Its Growth.
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
Prevents its falling off.
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

RESTORATIVE,
Is good for Children

CLARK S RESTORATIVE,
Is good for Ladies
CLARK 8 RESTORATIVE,
Is

good

People

for Old

CLARK S RESTORATIVE,
Is

perfectly

Contains
Is not

stir up the loyal people to more activity, and
given the semi-see*ssisnis*s of that state an illustration of the danger of the “goial Lord aud

everything came in good
style. The cider was particularly grateful to
some patients, who bad beer, prisoners and had
some marked symptoms of the ‘•scurvy.”
In bebalt of the wounded uieu

to

position.
^yProfessor Park of Andover Theological
Seminary, who has been on a tour to Europe
good devil”

I thank the

ladies most heartily for their prompt response
to our call for rags, liut, aud bandages, Ac.
I think it must be
contributions are

pleasant to know that
appreciated. I took

of the “aolt crackers”

to our

his health, returns to renew his duties in
September, with his health very much imtor

one’s

proved.
~2TThe

some

Maine men and

Boston Gazette says that fin ingenious
chemist of that city has manu fictured a wash,
which, by daily application, will prevent the

they
delighted; oue a Standish man
said, "Well if that isn't a 'Blake cracker,’ as
be saw that familiar stamp”E. Blake,”“why,”
were

so

beard from

said be, “I have seen those every week since
I can remember, till three years ago, and have
not
to

seen

one

since I enlisted.”

A little

are a

dow

some ten or

ment

men,
able to be

moved are

transported
others coining

North preparatory to
the battle fields around Kichmond.
1 often wish those goal women

working

uuum^c.

are

in from

plain, aud eveu
wounded, seem

com-

to

who are most

take

<

Beautifies the Hair

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

ed

force is

defeated, victory is certain in front of
Kiehmond.”
“The simple fact that the enemy are moving ou Baltimore or Washington, not iuto the
Cumberland Valley, proves the movement to

iyThe Belfast Age says Hon. James 1*. Whit®
very seriously injured last Saturday by be-

ing thrown from his carriage. He was in his
wagon, in which were some trunks, ascending
the hill leading from Miller's wharf: the horse
had previously come to a stop, hut starting sud
denly, threw Mr. White backward, striking on
his head and shoulders, bruising him badly and
inflicting, it is feared, permanent injury.

have

rare

of Lee.

This is

j^TQov. Low of California,
meeting in San Francisco, said

that lias yet existed for
the destruction of the rebellion. The iuva-

ion Is

opportunity

desperate attempt, aud indicates the
desperation of the rebel cause.”
“The rebels cannot be reinforced. If they
are beaten they are
destroyed. This should
inspire us with the determination that the
rebels shall not

re-cross

the Potomac.

at

an

immense

iu

speaking of
Presidency: “In

the candidates for the next
California, where Fremont is known and appreciated, 1 will only say that, in my opinion, he

a

an ambitious bad man—one who would prefer
p> reign in hell rather than serve in heaveu.
“Rule or ruin” is his motto.
ft low

is

1

by firing

the water.

at

the reflection

Several shots were

ou tne

surface,

went over

into the town, aud several persons narrowly
escaped injury. The inhabitants of St. Stephens turned out en masse, aud captured the attacking party, but finally releascd|them, promising Hay a coat of tar and feathers if he
should ever show himself
At last accounts

along

on

Keeps

everything

was

Cures Nervous Headache.

Prevents

Tne Grand Trunk

settling with the emigrants who were injured
in the late rail-road disaster. The emigrioU
are ignorant of their rights, say thejournals,
and take ten dollars for damages, when they
might obtain thousands. Some cases are ex-

posed, where great injury was done to
ilies, and but small pay recieved for it.
Montreal Witness is especially anxious
the rights of these sufferers should be
tected.

I citixens, that he does neither.”

SPECIAL

fami-

The
that
pro-

NOTICES.

Coughs mid Colds.
sudden changes ot our climateare sources of
aial A*tannitic Ajf\ clion*.
Bronchial,
l'u'.tnonary.
Experience having proved that simple remedies often act speedily when taken in the
early stages of the
The

should at

be had to ••Brown *
Bronchial Tro;he*," or Lozenges, let the Cold,
Cough, or Irritation of the throat Ik- ever so slight,
a* by thl; p'i*caution a more serious attack may be
effectually warded off. I'ublic Speaker* and Ameers
will liud them effectual lor ctea. tog and strengthening the voice Sot,tiers should have them, a- they
can he carried in the pocket, aud taken as occasion
recourse

Stops Itching and Bnrning

delightfully perfumed

Contains no Sediment

juueftod&wlm

It'Al'TY IS A JOY VOKKYEU —The
living hreath of the loveliest flower that btossums in
the garland of nature and wafts its sweet perfume
on every hreeze. has Its exact counterpart tu the
breaths of ail w-ho esc that uuequalhd and justly
popular Dentil, ice. 4 ragrant SOZODONT. It purities aud sweatens thebrea h, ch auees. beautifies and
preserves the Teeth, hardens the tiums. aud gives
most detn the m that roseate ca«t so much coveted
licious, convent ent, efficacious and beneficial prepara ion for the toilet ever giren to the public
ziold ”y Druggists even where at 76 cents per bottle
THIKU or

It_

HP CARDS and BILL BEADS neatly prints

at this office

tl

HT11 you
call at the Daily Trees Ottos
are

no

Gam

RESTORATIVE.
Polishes your Hair

CLARK S RESTORATIVE,

Prepares

Parties

your tor

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.

Prepares

you for Balls

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
All Ladies need it
CLARK S RESTORATIVE,
No
CLARK S

Lady will do wllhoatit

RESTORATIVE,
Costs but SI

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
Is

Sold by Druggists and Dealers Everywhere
SI per bottle —6 bottles tor go.

Price

C.G. CLARK A CO.
PaorninTORa.
W

March

E. PHILLIPS, Portland,
General Agent.

3,1864

mchSeodly

a new reriume ior ine nanaxer-

chief.
0
Phalon

s

Phalon

—

“Night Blooming

<

Cereus.'

ereus.'

s

“Night Blooming

Phalon'a

“Night Blooming

<

Phalon

“Night Blooming

Cereus.'

s

ereus.'

“Night Blooming Cereus.’

Phalon'a

“NigU B.ooming

Phalon’a

Phalon’a

Cereus

“Night Blooming Cereus.

A most Exquisite, Delicate and Fragrant Perfume,
distilled from the Kareand Beautiful Flower from
it take* its name.
Manufactured only by
PHALOS if SOS, N. ^
ISTHew ire of Counterfeits. A?k for Photon's—
Take no Other, Sold by Druggists

generally

june2i’64d3m

**L. F.” Atwood’* Hitter*, Price 33 Cts«
Dear Sir

—

A

troubled with severe attack* of sick headache for a
number ot years, and could tlnd no relief until the
tried L. F. Atwood's Hitters, which effected a permanent cure.
Mr daughter was troubled with attack* of severe
headache and vomiting, which have been cured
by these bitters. 1 have myself been troubled
with dyspepsia, which has already been relieved by
tb;s remedy. I always keep it on hand, a* 1 believe
it to be a speedy cure for all derangements of the
stomach and liver: aud fjr female complaint* when
arising from debility ot the digestive organ-.
Chas. Whitwbv.
Yours truly,
ty Counterfeits and base imitations, in simimarket
aud sold Ay
lar bottle and label are iu the
unprincipled dealers*
also have
and
F.
The genuine is ngned L
Atwood,
an KXTKA LACKL. **m white proer. countersigned
sole
General
H H. HA Y. Druggist, Portland, Me.,

I’ll do you

in want or any

kind of PRINTING
ti

-WI-

Materials for the

I

Good.’*

I'seDr. Lungley’s Hoot aud Herb Hitter*
For .Jaundice, Costivene**. Liver Complaint. Humors, Indigestion. Dyspepsia. Pile*. Dizziness. Headache. Drowsin< *s. and all disease* arising from disordered stomach, torpid liver, and bad blood, to
which all person* are subject in spring aud summer.
wels, reThey cleanse the system, regulate the
store the appetite, purify the blood, aud give soundness of mind and strength of bodv to all who use
them. So*d by all dealers in Medicine everywhere,
at 26. 50and 75 cents per bottle. GKO. C, GOuDWIN A 00.,37 Hanover Street, Boston. Proprieap2 dam
tors

_IV1AKKIED.
In this city. June 21. by Rev J II Mordough. Win
A Kau<Ull uud Miss Anna L Richardson, both ot
fop* bam.
In this city. July 12, by Rev J 11 Mordough. J II
Fuller and Mrs Laura J Freeman. both of this city ;
IStb, by same, Win T Clapp, of Boston, and Miss
Mary E Blake, of this city.
In Bath. July 9, Johu Terry and Miss Kilt u 11
Hall both ot It
1> 1 iukham of AuIn Gardiner, July 9,
gusta. ami Miss Mnry E KldriJge, of G.
In Gardiner, duly 2. Andrew J Heath and Miss
Frances J Curtis.

llenry

Rankin, New York—Orlando

SEALED

In Hampton. Va, June 2. Rodney G (landly, of
Co A. 8th Me Keg. aged 23 yfars 6 months.
Iu Wilton, Juue 17, George F Soule, aged 10 years
2 mouths.
In Mouroe, Mav 7. Frauds C. daughter of Elijah
Cleiueuts. aged 13 year* fi mouths.
Iu Swauville. May 17. Mrs Jane M, wife of Emery
I l Teavy, aged 17 years 8 month*.

at which time the p 'u»u„ will he coujiueitoad.
l*ropo»als musi oe <ndor«-4 ‘Proposal,. fcr Materials lor the Navy,
mat they may be c isiinguisiw d
from other busine* letters,and duseted to the Chief
of the Bureau of Steam Eogi meeting.

uext,

<

The materials and article* embraced in tne cls**»
aamtd sr, particularly dcacubed in the primed
•ebedulis. any oi whi h will te lurnished to Much as
desire to offer, us application to the s_ cm man Hants
of the respective yarns, or to the Navy Agents nearest thereto and those of all the yards u,ou application to the bureau.
This division into classes bviug for the convenience
of dealers iu each, such cla-ses only will b« in allied as are actual ) required .or b*ua. The Coiumandant and Navy Agent tor each station wili. la addiHsrqne Zclinda. before reported burnt b> the tion
to the schedule oi classes of their own yards,
Florida, regt ten! Hi ton-, iated Al VM
uave a
bui.t a. Kastoprt in 1363, and owned in New York.
Copy of the schedule* ot theotn*r yaids for
1 examination
only, from which may be judged whethI *r it will be desirable to make appiicau n lor any or
[BT TKL. TO MIRCH ARTS' IXCHAMOl.]
the classes of those yards. All other things n« ng
Ar at Havana 4tb last, baronc Prima Donna, iiom
I e*|Ual. reference win be given to articles oi AnsrNew York: 6th. Paraeiia. do; 7th, brig Kcnehaw, fm
cau manufacture.
Sierra Mareta (and cld 8th for New York; safe FleetOffers mu«t be male for the whole cf the c'ass at
wing. Portland
yard, up«ii one of rue printed sebedulta. or in
any
Cld 4t^, brig* C II Kennedy, Cardenas; 5th, Manstrict
conformity therewith, or they wul not be cun*
>aaiiU. Sagua 8tb. barque S B Crosby, Boston.
1 *idered
Ar at Matan/a* 2Srth ult, barque Gertrude, front
l pou application o the Bureau, to the * ommaudPortland.
antotany yard, or to any Navy A gout, the torm of
Cld 2d i»-t, brig Abhv Watson, Philadelphia.
offer, oi guaranty, and other nKSoarv in .oi (nation
Camden.
Hid lin Cardenas 2d inst, eeh
respecting tne p opo ais. will be furnished.
5tli. barque I.uev Frunci*. Philadelphia.
I he contract will be awarded to the lowest bidder
Ar at Sagua 23d ult, barque W K Anderson. New
who gives proner guarantiee, ns required by Ihe law
York; 25th. Gau Eden. fm Philadelphia; 27th, John
of August 10, 1846. t e Nat / Department reserving
: the rigot to refect tne lowest bid. or
ChrystaJ. do.
any which may
Sid 1st inst, brig- Protege, for Boston; 2d. Oct an
d'vuu J exorbitant.
j boThe
Wave, for a port North of Uatteriu.
contracts will bear date tbc dty the notificaSid fm Cienfuego* 2»»th ult. barque F. A Cochrane,
tion is giveu and deli»tries eau be d nxanded from
Philadelphia; brig Mecosta. Bouton. 28th, barque
thatdare.
M B Stetson, do: Alexandrine, do; 2d Inst, WareI Sureties iu the full am nnt will be required to sign
Boeton.
Baltimore:
dale.
Fannie,
I (he contract, aud their respouMbiiity cvrlined to by
Ar at Trinidad 24’h ult, barque Casco. New Y ork
j * United s ates District Judge. United 8 ales bbSid fm Neuvitas 23d ult. barque Era Fisk. NYork
As addi! trict Attorney, Collector or Navy Agent
23d, brig Mac bias, do; SKI, barque J Curtis, do.
uonsl--curit-.l v ii
w*11 be w.lhbeid
from tiid smouut of the bills until the con tracts shall
DISASTERS.
I oave been completed, an eighty per oentxm ot each
Scb Lookout, Walls, from Providence for N York.
bill,approved iu tiipiusle by tne commandants of
in oalla-t. pit i#to New London on Monday last, for I the respective yards, win be paid by the Nary Agents
at
tbc points vi deuvery, in luuda or ctruiixat*s, at
run
into
at
hall
1
o'clock
been
past
;
repair* having
the option ot ihe (jo/eminent, within te • d*>* afon Sunday morning, in Lon£ Inland Sound, by an
ter tne warrant f?r the -on- shtli have oeeu passed
unknown steamer, and had b»w
jib boom, and
everythin* out-kb-the kuignt-h‘ad* carried away
by the dieretary of tho Treasury.
Tho following arc the classes required at the reBrig Rulemoa, from Georgetown Dt for Boeton.
spective navy-yards.
put into Baltimore 11th in»t, leaky.

V

Srrdinia. Kumball. do: Ocean Ranger, BraoU y, for
Bristol. ilt»: Eagle. Hail, Kocklaud, Morom,Rogers,
Bath; Alice, Hill. Saco.
SALEM —Ar 12th, acha Wilmington, Dix, Calais
13th. Mary A llellen, Dow, Eranktcrt.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 9th, a;h* t W Dy or, Tierce,
aud O E Dodge, Lewi-. banger.
Ar 10th. seba Atlantic, Carter, Bangor; Polly A
L arissa, Grindle. fm Bautor fur Boston; KUxabeih.
Cooper, do for do. Win McCobb, Chipman. RockKoval Oak Spaulding, ir»is
port for
for New York. Hyxautiuum Small, 1m Bath fordo;
Elvira, Warren. Lepieattx NB lor Boston; Luella,

Philadelphia;

1

Linntdl, Bangor
Ar lllh, aeb> Sc* Gull. Moody, from Philadelphia
Union, Dennison. Ma bias Ur New York; Majjr
Dee ring. Lewis, and Magnum Boa uni. Rich. B*ug>*r
for Boston. Julia A Maria, Wentworth, from do for

New York.
Cld 11th

sch C W Dyer. Puree. Boston
FOREIGN FORTS.

Ar at Malaga 34th ult, barque Young l urk. Harding, Aimer to
Ar at Kio Janeiro June ft, Evening Star. N York
for Si duo) It aky; tth. «»• S Pennell, Male her. do
for San I rancisco leikt.
At ltarbadoee I'.ili ult. bar.,u(, Anna KlmUll.
Humphrey,, for Turk', lslauds, to loud lor Boatou,
N El tit»lou. Pursukr, for New York; brig Scot*
lunf, Francis, disgArat Bermuda doth ult. brigs Horrlman. ltodgdon New York; 2i«t, hatabdiu, Saunders Bangor

lfor Reamshl, Peruvian. at yutbee.)

Bid fill Liverpool 28th, S Cl.rant. Uiutkley, lor
sagua
Kio Janeiro; J l.ar.iner, l o.ema
Arat Shields 271b, MartU Kidcout, Coo.<• from
London.
Off the Kddvttone 2ilh, Samaritiao, Stinson. from
Caliao lor Antwerp
off the Lizard Kill, Delft haven, Irene, fm Hamburg tor Montevideo.
Ar at Cardiff 27th, Samson. Koblnaou, Liverpo.il
Sid fm Newport 27th, Alexandria,Wilson, for New
York.
Ar at Dublin 29th, Li lian. Kimball, 8t John NB
_

DIED.

Navy.

NiW Dipauivi.m,
Bmrtamof
hngmtrrimg, July 10,1864. j
PROPOSALS to furnish mat*rials for
tho Navy lor the u*cal year ending June 30th,
ly&, will be received at the Bureau of S tanx Lngiue< ring. until 10 o’c.ock ot the 12th day of
August
Strain

—

Agent.
Sold by respectable dealers in medicine generally.

lanyldeodftwn

PROPOSALS

iTcnl.

Thokhdikc, Mi.., April 25, 1863.
lady of my acquaintance was

“Buy Me, and

;

K1TTKRY, MAINE.
One* No. 1, boiler iron, Ao ; No. 2, pig iron; No.
ao
No. G.
3, boiler felting- No. 4. gum packi
No 8
sperm oil; No 6 iiaseei oil Ac; Noiiardoi
! meUlio oil; nob tal os and soap. No 10 ^ogxuteiw’
•tores: No 11 engiueets' tools; no 12 #agi*»ets’ instruments No 14 wrought iron p pe *c; No 1G tubes
No Id -teel; No 17 iron nails, t-ol s and uts: No 13
PHILADELPHIA—Ar lltb, brig Charles Miller,
coppe r; No 19 tin Ac; No 2j white I- ad : No *1 fine
Brewer, Boeton. ech Lodaskia. Smith, Provideuee.
paint. No 22 colored paint*; No 23 stationery; No
Cld 13tb. Mb Ida L Howard, Boeton
24 firewood: No 34 cotton waste, parting Ac- No
NEW' YORK —Ar 12th. ship B Avrnar, Carver, fm
36 engineers' ati res.
Matanca*; brig L \Y Eaton. (Br) Pictnu; sc he W K
IUAKLKsTOWN, MASS
Beebe. Crawford. Key Weal; Alvarada. Allen, from
Class No 1 boiler irou and rivets; no 2 p’< iron .no
Uoudout for Boston; Floreo. Hale. Ellsworth: Cru3
no 4 gum packing, rubber hose At-,
boiler
felting;
soe. Ke lar, Maohia*; k red Eugene. Crockett, Rock- j
no 6 sperm oil* no 6 linseed od and Uirpent.ne; no
land; Eliza L* land. Newport.
* metal io oi<: no 9 tail**w and
7
lard
no
oil;
soap:
Ar 13tU, ech* Martha. Hall, Calais, Montezuma.
no l-l engineers' stores ,^io 11 engineers' tools; no
Mill*. Bangor; La*uu*. Ha t. do
I l2#agiuo)r» instruments; uo 13 s.euu pumps: no
Cld 13th, barque S W Holbrook. Crowther. Cit n
ll wrought iron pipe, valves, Ac; no 15 tube*; no 16
fuegos; sclis Dresden, Davie, aud W H Mitchell | •teel:
no 17 iron nail*, ho ts.nuts, Ac; no 18 ropier;
Eaton, Boston; EH Nash, Undo, Salem.
nol9tiu. fine. Ac. no 20 while lead; no -1 lino
PROVIDENCE—Sid 13th, ach Melbourne, Marvptint; no 22co on-dpainrs. dryers, Ac: no 2s staton. New York.
tionery n > 2j*hKkory and ash p auk and butts. no 26
Below 18th ach- Kedotdo. Tate, and Ritan. Cuiti*
white trine; uo3i ti«mp and cotton packing. Ac; no
from Ellsworth Silas Wright, Adam*, fm Macbia*
35 engineers' stores, Ac.
PAWTCCKKT—Ar 11th, sch Mt Hope, Spealding. New York
BROOKLYN, N 1
NEWPORT— \r 12th. #c‘.i* Essex. Poat, aud ForClass no 1 buiW iron. bo 2 nig iron
no 3 boiler
est, Canary. Fall River for New Y ork
no
4
gum packing, rubber hose Ac: no &
felting,
Ar 13th sch Florence Rogers, Rogers, Boeton tor
sperm oil; n> 6 liu.-ecd oil. turpeu.ine. alcohol, Ac;
New Y ork.
no 7 lard oil: no 8 lubricating or metal ic cis; no 9
'HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar 12th brig* Anita Damon.
tallow and »oep; no 10engineers' stores; no It engfFrisbet*. Washiugtcn for Boston; Delmont Locke
neers'
tools; no 12eugi>e«r»' instruments; no 13
Yea/ie, Boston for Fortress Monrce: Mb* Tr dent, | steam pump.-, noil wrought iron
pipes, va.ves. Ac;
Thumps* u. aud Eliza William*. Steelman. Philadel- j do 15 tub.h; no 16 steel; no 17 iron nails, bolts, nuts.
Harrington for New I Ac; no 18 oopper; n > 1J tin, sine, lead. Ac; no 29
phia for Boston ; Cyprua,Eaton,
York: T R Joma, Stewart. Mac hi as for do;
j white lead; uo 21 fine paint; no 22 co ©red paints,
Ar 13th. brig C Matthew*, Pettygroie, Philadeldryers. Ac; no 23 stationery; no 24 fire wood : a# 25
phia for Boston.
i hickory and ash p auk and' butts; no 2b wh te pine;
Ssilecd. the above arrivals, and brig* Geo Amos
uo 27 black walnut and cherry; no 2? mahogany,
Coombs, from Boston) fur Philadelphia. Treuiou.
whits holley; no 29 lantern- no 8b lirruatvitw; no
Athertou, from Port land) for New York; Elviia.
31 drndgeons. uumps. Ac; no 32 sour Hour. e. uciAbb> ; bles. Ao; no 33
Johnsou. ( rom Boston tor Elizabetbi>Ort
patented articles; no 31 cotton and
Thaxter. Walker, (from Baugor) tor Cardenas; set.* !
hemp packing*. Ac; no & engineer? store*.
Pioueer, Tapley. and Lucy A Orcutt, Butler, (from
uu.Aur.Li uiA.
Boston) for Fortress Monroe; Minnehaha. Leach,
oo 1 beiier iron. Ac; no 3 bci'er felting; no
from Portland) for Washington; k Reed, Prim, do (
4
for Fortress Monroe; Starlight. Y'ork do tor Phi a
rubber
I gum packing,
hoae. Ac:'»o 5 *perm or: no
6 hasted oil and terpen tin*
no 7 laruoil; no 9 t«idclphia Lyndon, Crockett, fm Calais lor do: Calais
Packet. Hatch, tui do tor South Amboy; Baltimore. ; low soap, Ac; no 10 ongiDwrf stores; no 11 engineers' tools; no 12 engineers' instruments; no 14
Dix, do tor New York: Mariel, Gilpairick. Saco for
do; Ja.» Hides, Davi*, and Andrew Peters, Lord,
wrought i oo pipe, valves. Ac no 13 tubes; no 16
Ellsworth for do; Olivia Buxton. Gould, Auguste
♦tee'. no 17 iron nsils, bo t- and uu's; no 18 copper,
no 19 tin. 4c; uo &> waite toad; no 21 siao paint;
fordo; Julia A Huh, Lelaud. Mae bias fordo; Mail
no 2*4co.ored p«mts and driers; n<> 23 stall aery :
Merrid, Gardiner for Washington; cam Colt. Hilno 24 fire wood: no 34 cotton and hemp packing,4c;
lard, Bangor for Washington Philanthropist. HoRainbow, Fletcher, do for
mer. do lor New Haven:
no &*• engineers’ stores, 4c.
for Port
Saco
Annie
J
Russell,
Hodge*.
Newport;
WASHINGTON.
Foe*, from «. alais lor Biidgi-port;
land, I t; Rom.
Class no 1 boiler iron,A c; no 2 pie ron; no 3 boilKatau. Curtis, Ellsworth for Provideuce: Redondo
er
uo
4
;
Pom
felting.Ac:
gum packing rubVr buec.Ae; no
late, from do lordo: J C Haraden, Bunker,
3 sperm oil; no 6 linseed ol and tarpon nut; no 7
>ullnan lor New Bedford; Forest, Strout.fm MilJ8 lumber: no 9 tallow ard
*
lar
no
oil;
Lord,
aud
l’aran.
soap; no lv>
|
bridg*‘ tor Now York; Eudora,
Reding ton. Clark, I1 engiu-era' stores no 11 easineera tools no 12 ea#>Clark. Fort twin tor Boston;
no
13
uev:.instrument;
strain
<
for
uo
lark.
Eiuatx
pump*, no 14
thpott
and Eauuic Mitche 1,
wrought iron pipe, valves, 4c; no 15 tub—: no 16
Delaware. Means, do tor Newbury port; Edward &
no
17
iron
nail
bol
s.
ki.so
J8 copper;
stand;
nut-,
Sarah
Drfsko.
Frank, Nicklos. do for Portsmouth.
do for Salt-ui; Maracaibo, Henley, and Oct an Belle. j uo 19 tin, lead and zinc; no 20 white bad, no 21
no22oolored
sine
dryer*.
4
no 23
(taints,
paint;
ElizalM'thport for Boston; Sahwa. Young, Boston
stationery; no 24 ttrv worn; no 84 cotton and heiup
lor Philadelphia: Hatiie Aunab. orcutt. Bangor for
Ac;
no33
for
engineers'store*,
j packing,
Georgetown DC; Leerburg, Blake. Philadelphia
jylo lawiw
Bath; Gen Knox. Barter, im Chester River, Md, tor i
St John Bit; Eva Belle, L< \ Bo*’on for PhiladelY
for
ork
do
New
Bolivia.
Randall,
phia;
To
Passed by, barque Mary Edson, Nickerson, irem
Baltimore for Boston, brig C < Colson. Stimp-»oo,
convenient
house, ceatnuivice.ird.conrmtaaeipnia n>r no.
tainina Id liui.hed room.. .table, vcoed b< um.
KIMiAUIOW'N Ar 11th, sch* Cornelia. (lenderFovcenlon
Ac.
Riven at once if de.ited Kent Kfn.
Lmeliue Me lane, fm
won. Rockland for Ncwr York:
Philadelphia for Salem: 12th, frank Maria. HarALSO. FOK SALE,
bour. New York »or Bangor.
A Urge portion of the Furniture, Fixture*, Ac beBOSTON—Ar 13th, ahlp J MaatgoaMry. Hamilton.
Barbados: brig G W Barter, Gifehrist. PhiladeltonRinR to the preeent occupant of the bonce. toand
Michael.
Rkh.
Clark.
Calais:
ach*
Elvira,
*«< Ktr with sonic
phia:
Maguum Bounin, Rich. Bangor: Elua Oik, WaterMIS1TAL INSTRl MKNTS,
man. Belfast: Ciarinda. Bak.r. Yoik
a;h» GarCld 18th, brig Mauliaa, Norton. Pictou
including one fine 6 octave Melodeon with handlaud. Norton. Liogan I B: Auu. Cou -us. i ala «
IOBM rosewood Piano ca
Ar 14th. hartjue Willard. Humphrey .Troon; ach
lu-trumcnt adjustable to several keys—jnst right for
llomp, Keller, Calais
a band ore lies ra.
Below, bai'iuc Maty Kdson. from Baliim re.
Apply at 302 Congress strict or address box lb>7
( Id 14th. bar<|Ue Windward. (Br) KMridg**. for
l*. «>.
Havana: seta Franklin Telle Brewster, LinganCB;

CLARK S RESTORATIVE,

Contains

ADVERTISEMENTS’

NEW

DOMESTIC PORTS.

Keeps the Head Cool.

CLARK S

SPOKEN.
June 20, lat 49 19, Ion 13 50, ship Meridian, l.»u
l*ert, from Newport for New York.

SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 12ibinst. (tel) • hip White
Snal.ow. Prince. N»w York.
KEY WESI —in port 2d inst, barque Ada Carter,
for Philadelphia 5 da> *; brig M*rrimau, dt*g.
BALTIMOKE-Ar ilth,barque New Light.Brown,
Rio Janeiro.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Is

■

sprit,

<

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

oucc

requires.

iuch22

Eruptions.

CLARK S RESTORATIVE,

quiet

Secretary Fessenden and the Bankers.

A

Hair in its Place

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

the lines.

disease,

the

CKARK'S RESTORATIVE,

their side of the

years.

The London Globe states that the Great Kastera has just taken 3000 tons of coal on hoard,
and will shortly leave Liverpool for Sheerness,

was

kept three-fourths aud seut one-fourth of it
into Maryland. If we will deal with the in-

on

state of existence.

the time of his death, nearly 83 years of age.
was the oldest of European Sovereigns.

Deptford, where she will be fitted with water
tanks iu which the Atlantic cable now being
made by Messrs. Gass & Co., will he stowed
away as it is made.

enemy solely depends upon the failure of the
North to resist.”

vasion, Graut will take

feature of that paper.

or

be an Invasion not a raid. The fact that the
main army of Lee still opposes
Grant, proves
that it is not an invasion iu great force. The

the best

a

Mary June, wife of John Cadwell at
Quidinc, K. I., being tired of life, shot herself
with a small pistol. What a pity she couldii't

:

light
fired, aud, glancing
a

have enlisted and taken the place of some man
who had rather endure the troubles of the
present life than to rush unbidden into another

He

Don't wait to send troops to Baltimore.
Let men go. You will find a place and a
musket wbtu you get there. If this rebel

amused themselves

Vermont State Fair.—The annual Fair
of the Vermont ."state Agricultural Society
will lie held at White Uiver Junction, Sept.
IS, 14, 15 and lit. The flrst day there will be
an address by Ex-Lieutenant Gov. Brown of
Mass., before the Wool Grower's Convention.
The second day there will be the presentation of the Hamburg flag to the society by
Col. Needham. The third day Gov. Smith of
Vermont will give an address, and the fourth
day will be devoted to trotting. Larger aud
more premiums are offered than in former

at

it so.

He may

plans proi>osed should be well considered
appropriations are made.

The King of Wurtemburg, whose death
is announce 1, bore the title of Wilburn the First.
He came to the throne in 1810. lie was born on
the 27th September, 1782, and was consequently

it may lie a severe blow to (ieu. Grant.
The invasion is not formidable in
numbers;
it is dangerous only so far as our apatby makes

the Calais Bank, had started to go down the
rivet fishing, aud while waiting for the tide,

The Montreal papers are complaining because the ageuls of the Grand Trunk are

Stock Broker," which have constituted so mark-

po*ed,

being fired into that towu from a boat in
the river. On investigation, it seems that Mr.
Hay, oi the Herald, and Mr. Lee, Cashier of

UTHomes for the children of deceased and
disabled soldiers are being established in different parts of the couutry, and the benevolent are1
called upon for aid. The object is a noble one

i3TUnder the general head of “The Sparkling of Old Wine,” the Boston Commercial Bulletin is publishing a series of very interesting
articles by the author of “The Revelations of a

says of this invasion, “it it is worthily opposed,
it will tie fatal to the rebellion. If it
isuotop-

balls

river.

tor Whiskers

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

Bokdek.—The Bangor Whig

portant services rendered in saving the trains of
Banks expedition.

but the

The Invasion.—The Philadelphia Press

os the

says S'. Stephens, X. B was considerably excited one evening last w eek by some musket

of

Oil.

Dye

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

The impression nude by Secretary Fessenden in his interview with the bankers yesterday was highly favorable to his integrity,candor, busiuess perception, and accessibility to
advice. In a speech of some length, in w bich
he explained the financial situation and his
Immediate wants, he is understood to have
stated that he has, at present, no other policy
than to administer his department according
to circumstances, and to meet in the beat
practical manner the obligations ot tbe govThis flexible sysernment as they fall due.
tem, or, if yuu will, this absence of a deflnite
is
a
necessity imposed upou him by
policy,
the exigencies of the boor, aud ought not to
be harshly criticised. |N. V. World. |

before

ur

“Lee has divided his army.

iir<n

'Col. Charles G. Sawtelle, sou of Hon. C.
Sawtelle formerly of Norrigewock, has been
tendered the appointment of Chief Quartermaster of the Department of the Gulf, for im-

a

labors and sacrifices. Let us still la
bor aud wait, doing with alacrity what wccan
to assist iu binding up the wounds of their
loved ones, and by outsympathiesand prayers
helping to bear their burdens.
That you msy lie prospered in all your endeavors for the relief ol the suffering, he re
warded a buudrtd fold iu this world, and everlasting life in the world to come, is the
prayer of your leHow laborer.
A. E. Jackson,
Chaplain’s wife.
P. S.
I must always write hastily for my
tune is limited and I have many letters to
write every day.
A. E. J.
are

uv

calm.

seriously
pride in their powers
of endurance of suffering without complaining.
And these are not the only brave souls that
are being developed by the strange times that
are upon us, as I have good reasou to know.
The mothers, wives, and sisters, who come to
us day after day looking for a son, husband,
or brother—alas! how often to (lud them dead,
and perhaps buried—these are Ihe heroines
of the present day ; ami as I sec their sufferings, 1 can but leel how light iu comparison
loose

••ivvicunu

sponded to the call for volunteers and laborers
previous morning.
£y«)neofthe most interesting biographies
recently given the public ( the result of the tendency of the day to exhutne old family records)
is that of General Wolfe, theeonquoror of Mont-

are

umiriugly for the wouuded soldiers,
could go with me on oue morning's round.
I am sure you would be surprised at tbe almost universal cheerfulness aud hopefulness of
a man

ucu<

that the colored

so

.Seldom does

a

tiTThe Baltimore .imerican of Monday says
men of that city deserve great
credit for the prompt manlier in which they re-

farther

who

nr

been under fire, and you cau't tell whether a
man is brAveor not until he passes that ordeal.

eleven hundred

little thinned out, those who

The barbers don't keep it

^"Gen. Ileintzleman insists it is hasty judgto charge Gen. McClellan with a lack of

thing

be sure, but little tilings are often what
Wc have

growing.

for sale.

Wab

a
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Maryland

very nice aud

no

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE.

lsspleudid

July I 4.

Spencer,

harmless

CLARK S RESTORATIVE.

••

PORTLAND.

pirate

anequalled Dressing.

an

Loudon.
Sid fm Colombo May 24. Burlington, Hows, for
Tatocorin.
Cld at Havre 28th alt. Win Frothingham, (jalev,
New York.
SIU fm Cuxbaven 29th ait. Valley Forge, CroreU,
Rio Janeiro Western Ocean, Bailey. Kugiard

A2 ship George Turner, 518 tons regis'er, bai't st
Cape Elizabeth in 1848, and now at this port wai
sold by auction on Thursday for *8350.
The following sales are repotted by tl e N Y Shi]
ping Li»t: Ship Narah March. 532* tons, built at
Bingor in 1857, and ship Augusta, 73# tons, built at
Bath iu 1857. on private terms.
The following Aiuericau vessels were tec» utly -old
at London
Ship-* Alstnela, 1088 tons built at Ketnebuuk in i860, for £7 00 cash: Edw S* an ley. 124
tons, built at Waldoboro in 1"52, for £4600 cash;
Delhi, 664 tons, uncoppered, built at kennrbunk In
1863, for £5000 cash; K Pluribu* I nutn, 1370 ton-,
built at Thomaston in 1864. tor €13.600

'*

were

Boston: 2Dt. Archer, Creeey. do: 23d, Aunada,

SAILED-wind NE—Barnne Henry P Lord, and
others.

CLARK S RESTORATIVE,

Is

OP

CLEARED.
Barque Henry 1* Lord, (new) Pink ham, Sydney
CB—master.
Brig Coquette. Miles, Havana—J Lynch fc Co.
Brig A J Ross. Small, Cabarian—Li 1 Robinson.
Sch L A Dauenhower. Miller, Philadelphia—Or-

its Natural Color,

••

Acknowledgement.

Ascension.
Sid Ma> 4. Jos Holmes. Croaby. for Messina; «h
Jca Clark. Littleli Id. Falmouth.
Sid fm Madras May 20, Osborn Howes, Bray for
Calcutta.
SM ftn Calcutta Mav 17, Nicho’as Biddla, YeOiar
mid for New York; 2oth. Henry Liarbeck. T«e, for

NEWS.

8teamer Forest Citv. Liacorab. Bouton.
Steamer New England, Fields, from Boston for
St John NB
Sch Jas Garcelon. Anderson. Boston.
Sch Ocean, Pieicc, Boston.
Sch Kagb Day. Boston.
Sch Hattie ESimb-ou, Blake, Thomaston.
Sch Lucy, Blake, Brooksville for Boston.

FOR THE HAIR AND HEAD.

CLARK 8

S|.|[April 26. New Hampshire,
Bowker t.oojbam,
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MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Friday.
July 15
Sun rise#.4.38 1 High water.
7 W
Sun *«t«. 7.34 | Length of days.14 LC

Photographic Gallery,

SO MIDDLE

Ar*J i"oochosr

April 22, Eodearor. Doane, from
do; *">. Kutbven. WU..w
ham-*, do: 80th Lizrie
Boggs. Direr do
Ar at Amoy Slay 6, Liny E
A.hbey.
X from
Newchwang: 6tb. sea Bird. Wanton, do
Sid April 80 Lillie, Knowles,
Singapore*
May
F 6
Star, Sp.irrow, Hong Kong.
Ar at Manila April24. Geo
Peatody,
Paine, Hong
*
Kong; Mav 2, Nor welter, Almy, do.
Kid May 2. Wicdward, Smith. San
4th
Francisco;
Chase, do.
»* Baffin April 25, Periele.. Soow.fm
Akyab;
.6th. KelH ca 8h ppard, 8omerj,
Kmr-

•.

PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER,
Corner ofEicliangrk Federal Si’s.
A

'•

Lord, Europe: M
do: Mary c Ham Iton Br.adou, Kurrachee: 9ih. J h Patien. *»ercr do
Ar at KangMU April 26, lVruvia-,
do
Sargent New
1
»»Uc<l lor Sin*ap°re): 2»th. Annie glee.
do
o',
»bield.
bade: May 2 Wilbur H.V, Pon.’and Ader
do
3
82
1742
14;
I &;n. imnait, \\ hittemore, London; I0ih
The supply ot be res wa< larger than that of last
Odei»a
Nicklos, Akyab.
we k and the quality better
Prwes ha\e advanc' d
4,
May
from 25 to 53 per cent per 100 lb# from last week. I
Midnight,
Brock,
Coehia;
A,\V
C M Davis. Koopmau. London.
With the exception of working oxen and mi ch cows
Sid April 29. Koutheru Bights, Norton.
there were no stores at market. Ttaeic was a modFalmouth;
Buck.
ranny
Sweetser. do or ^ueeaatowa; 3d. 16
erate supply of milch cows and trade was lair.
.Sherman. Blanchard, do
Worktna Oxen—So sales uoticed.
Ar at
May 7. Ceylon. Sampson, Singapore,
l^anang
0»Wi—Sales *10 45, 65. #0, 65. 72
Arat Singapore Mav 16, M W bit
ridge. Bangkok
mmd Lambs—Sales of Lamb# at 34 fO. 4 75,
18th, Gen N well. Milliken. lloitg Hong:
19tb Ger•> 60. 6. 6 50; Sheared
*
Sheep 64 to 7 c per lb.
trude, Whitman, Shmnghae
Pat Haas—ll allj
Sid Mav 7, Rachel. WIM*. Shanghai;
l eal Cal res—38 to 12.
17th, Conti,
nent, Howland, Manila.
Ca(r Skins from 83 to 3 50, or 22 to 23c per lb
Ar at Maulinain April 28. Rebecca Sheppard, SonHides—11c.
en».
Bomba
I
Tallow—11 £11 }c.
S d Mav 2. Ocean Belli. Harrison. Romtay.
Sheep skms—sheared, 02c; wool, #4 60; Lamb
Arat
Akyab May 2. Ilamiiu, Wheel -night, frou
skins, #1 25.
do

Stationery l*at hpe*
Exchange atreet,
nr

nmio

v

At
134.* beel cattle,— stores,
and lambs; 1830swine.
Pricks—Bee/ Cuttle -Extra 91360; first quality
18 0»>« 18 £0; second 1150&1100; third 10 50all00.
The lollowing sales were made:
trice. iV (7 Shrink, dr. Wt.
Xmmber.
One lot.
45.
-15
..28....
l.pgj
do
6.13}. 29
1*45

OO

#2 per da.cn,

*«•* May 3d, Imperial, Hutcbflli, fm

Ayres. Wb.mpea
I”1 ^pPaeiii’Im
?“,ou*LC1*'*11
k. Sheldon. for San
..“'i* A*’"1
F
Warwick.
s*h (2°hS M,
Singapore,
*<ow'„Ara>;
M“f
Huntie»n,
Whgideu. Newelnran™

13. 1864.
2215 sheep

of the

lish.

luStacSSK.•‘"WUVU.A-,
Ar **‘lo“*

ifyji

Brighton Cattle Market.
WiDKMDAT, Jnhr
market

Similar, of Zion's Advocate; Cyrus S King;
Charles A. Stackpole: F. G. Rich, of the
Temperance Journal; It. F.
Thorndike; Geo. O. Gosse. of
the Argus: E. 1'. Weston oft he
Northern Monthly;
Ur B' ‘-'"■by, ol the Pi ess; 1. N.
Felch, of the Conrler: K W. Lincoln, of the Press:
C. W. Pickard,

Transcript.
Portland Juip 5,1804.
Papers throughout the State

Gray,
Nagasaki; 25th,
Dorohoattr. Fulton. Newchwang.
Mary Glover, Hughes. Foochow.
Warw.ck, Hard-

Mo.do.
•"|Si
.do (small;.py;)

—

I

Ar at Shangbae April 24tb, Gondola, Kelley, fron
New York.
*r ■* do April 20,
Cataleppa, Allen, fm Nagasaki
27m liia«a*ha. Ryder. do.
Ski April 23. D laware,
for

....

tion of Editors and Pub ishcrs.
Tbe Convention a ill assemble

1

Ar at Cardiff 29th. Frank Lovitt. Horton, Bristol
80th, Shooting Mar. Drin*.water. 8t Niraire
8id fm Glasgow FOtto. Argo, Ferry. Ardrossan
At do 1st, J F Whee’cr.Cadd, for New York, Idg

...

New

who keeps a shoemaker’s shop with a red
head, will return the umbrella to a young lady
with an ivory handle, he will hear
to

July

Boston Stock List.
Saliuatthe Brokers' Board, Jitlt 14.
BOO American Gold,.261
3.000 .do.. 2M*. 4
do (N* V. (.heck).
„£*>
3*J
3 000 United States Currency Certificates
ft;I
1 OuO U S Coupon Sixes (1881).
1 2f
6.0C0
do—:. 1 o]
600.
d......104
2.000 .do... liuj
1,0(0.do
Inal
U s Seven-Thirties, (Apiii).
1031
600
do (A ug)
.Ktf.f
3-000 United States 6-20's.
lO1*

are

sometiang

N. P.

NOTICKS.

Editorial Convention.

man

yThe yellow fevgr is very prevalent at

Nassau,

N. G.

country towns of New York in behalf of the
suffering people of East Tennessee.

noble efforts of tile "Sanitary
her advantage.’’
y A company is being raised in Bath for the
Commission" in aid of the Soldiers of our couu
jy Dr. Cheever, at the mass meeting of the
it
has
been
protection of Washington ami the Loyal States.
try, in this her hour of petil,
anti-slavery
supporters of Fremont in New
thought by some mat tbeclaimsto sympathy
W.
Daniel
of
iST1
Gage,
Augusta, reportid
and support ol an equally deserving cia»B, viz:
had much to say of the short comings of
York,
captured by the rebels in Wilson’s cavalry raid,
the Sailors, Marines and others ot our Naval
the administration.
1
Everybody admits that
service, have beeu too little remembered. It has returned to his regiment in good health.
President Lincoln’is an honest man, liberally enis therefore proposed to make au effort in their
ySprngue & Blanchard's Minstrels arc to ; lowed with good common sense, and if he has
behalf, by providiug a Home lor tile disabled, ! be in Belfast on
Monday and Tuesday evening made mistakes during the term
where in addition to the comforts which that
nearly expired,
of next week. A rare treat may be expected,
name implies, they uiay enjoy the added re- !
the people intend to give him an opportunity
j
ilection that their valuable services to the i
y Lieut. Godfrey, of Bangor, wounded at of correcting them during the next four years.
country are appreciated by a grateful cornhas arrived at home on a thirty
Petersburg,
who
are
yiheNew YorlfCommercial Advertiser says
munity,
disposed iu this way to ex1
days
furlough.
their
interest
iu
their
welfare.
the prices of domestic goods have kept SO per
press
In accordance with this suggestion,it is proyTlic people of Concord will now be able cent, ahead of the advance in the price of gold.
posed to hold a Fair iu November next, iu to sleep o'uights—the State Capital is to remain This is purely the result of
s|>eculation, and
Boston, Mass, and a call is therefore made on j there for the
must end in a crash among speculators.
present.
tile loyal and patriotic men and women ol our
Specland, to aid in the good cause by contribution,
yThe Richmond Dispatch regards the equal- ulation, oil the scale it is now conducted, tends
either by mouey or articles of taste and utiliity of man the only blunder in the Declaration | to decrease consumption and increase producty : aud it is confidently believed that the sub- of
S tioti, and thus ultimately produces a fall in
Independence.
ject need only be brought before the public,
to enlist the sympathy aud co-operation of all.
yThe seniors of Relfoi College,Wisconsin, prices.
jy.Vn exchange states that a lady who died
April 16,1864.
having gouc to the war for 100 days, there will
of cholera and was laid out by her friends, was
The undersigned ask the co operation of all
be no commencement this season.
found the following night standing at the cuppatriotic citizens in aid ol the objects of the
lyThe Union Bank of London is said to board
foregoing circular.
eating cucumber pickles, or in other
It may noth generally known that, accordhave a uniform line of deposits to the extent of
words:
the
s«
those
to
rules
ol
the
ing
necessary
rvice,
ninety millions of dollars.
They left her “a laying in” white,
who ore suffering or invalid from wounds
yThe Steamer Scotia will commence her
or incurable disease, can only remain a limited
Prepared for the grave’s quiet slumbers,
lime in the hospitals—the exception being a
regular trips between this city and Augusta on
Hut they found her the very next night,
service oftweniy years in the navy or marine
“A laving in” pickled cucumbers
Monday, 18th inst,leaving Augusta on that day.
corps.
iif Rev. A. P. hunt, Waldoboro, and Rev. ('.
It follows therefore that very rnsny of this
Semmes.
invaluable class ol citizens, who have braved i C. Mason, Hallowell, Methodist clergymen,
have left their charges to act iu the service of
every peril and dauger iu delence of the Hag
The editor of the Toronto (ilolie discourses
ot our country, are and will lie cast upon the
the Christian Commission.
as loliows about this pirate Captain:
world, helpless and without the means of supHe had every advautage on his side. He
£ The Board of Directors of last year, of
port—tor to those whose constitutions are
had a swift vessel, which enabled him to run
the Uasleru Railroad, were unanimously re elecbroken by disease and exposure, no pensions
away Irotn all pursuers. He had sufficient
sre allowed, and to those who are disabled by
ted at the stockholders meeting in Portsmouth,
guns ou hoard to render the resistance of any
wounds, an entirely iu-ulHcieut one lor their on Tue-day last.
mere trader hopeless.
He had the largest
comfortable support.
yilie barn of James Goddard, Durham, t ocean commerce possessed by any nation, save
Tuo present time is believed to be more opportune to start this noble charity than one with two tons of hay and nearly all his farming one, to attack and pillage. He bad the seas
of the whole world to roam over, with the
more remote; they therefore now
make this
utensils, was consumed by fire on Sunday aftercertainty that be would llnd American vessels
appeal to the men at home, who have lieeu in noon last, as we learn from the Bath Times.
sailing thereon. And he took command at a
security, while other portions of our fellow
citizens have beeu risking their lives and their
yThe New V ork Judge Mc<’unn, whose time when the whole naval force of the Union
was employed in
health in defence ol the country, to come forblockading the imineuse
military uo less than his judicial career has been
coast line 01 me seceueu .-siai;s.
li. WHU me
ward aud contribute lilterally,—to the rich
stamped with infamy* has gone back to ould chances thus in his favor, he had not
from their almudance,—to others according
wrought
Ireland.
to their ability, and to ill a geuerous sympagreat destruction to American commerce, he
have proved himself one of the
would
indeed
ou
a
want
HT“Y
that’s
what
thyflogging,
you
most incompetent officers whoever had comTo those earnest and self-sacrificing women do,” said a parent to his
unruly son. “I kuow mand ol a
wlm are most keenly alive to every demand of
ship. But in that he did succeed,
but I'll try to get along without it,”
dad,
it,
we tail to find that he thereby earned auy
suffering humanity, au appeal of this kind has
was
bis
to
reply.
ever met with a response worthy
of themright
hero-worship. His work was the
most inglorious a sailor can lie called upon to
selves and tlie object for which it is asked;
^ySeinmes, the pirate, tells one truth in his
and it is sincerely believed that a hearty
perform: piracy in fact aud in deed, saved on“official report’* to Mason. He say8 though his
ly from being legally so by the commission he
co-operation upon their part will insure its men lost their
ship they didn't lose their honor. held from the Government which he served.
success, aud furnish the means to establish
Vet this man, we are sorry to kuow, whenevThey didn't have it to lose, is the reason.
one of the noblest and most necessary charitier lie lias touched at a British
es of our common count! v.
port, has been
jyThe barn of 8. E. Fuller, of Farmington, feted,
applauded and caressed by that class of
GeorgeB. Upton,
Joaeyh Whitney,
was struck by lightning on Monday, but was
e harie* v».
people, everywhere to be found, who mistake
W. Keen tile,
Loiiug,
very little damaged. Two sheep standing near
Edward 8 To hey,
Jam s Uunnewell,
notoriety for merit. Always running away
J. Ingeraoll Bow.iilch.
Rear Adtn’l Win. B. 8huthe barn were killed.
from combat upon anything like equal terms,
A be t Fe ring,
hick, U. s. N
entering upon the contest with the
William. Perkin*,
Rear Adm'l Jo*. Smith,
5f"The Kennebec Journal says arrangements only when he could not avoid it. Kearsarge
It. B Fotbe*,
L S N..
will be immediately made by the South Pariah in
Gardiner Howland Shaw Hear Arnn'l (.has. li. DaA correspondent of the Globe writes as
W. T.GlidJen.
via, U 8. N
Augusta fbr the erection of a new, commodious follows:
James L Little,
Com J. C Long. U S. N.
*•
and comely edifice.
Richard Bakor. Jr.,
Tlio< A Dornin,"
On the whole, the effect of this Federal
"
J 8 Mi-*roou.
Hon. Samuel Hooper,
23TTUa Tribune says that within the last week victory has been decidedly favorable to the
Hon I*rael Wa*hliurn.Jr.,
R. K llitcticock, ••
**
Hon. F. W. Lincoln, Jr.
J. Rodger*.
enough able-bodied men ran away from Western American cause in this country. It was just
Hou. Alex H Bollock,
Gouverm-or Kemble,
Maryland and Southern Pennsylvania to have such an iocideul as was needed to revive the
Robert P. Parrott,
Alpbeu* Hardy,
spirits of the friends of the Union,
M A N AG 1N G C< > M MITTEE.
captured and caged every rebel who has crossed drooping
and to call forth that expression of
OdfTLKVC x.
LADIE*.
sympathy
the Potomac.
which is never withheld from those who perHon. Alexander 11. Rice, Mrs. John A Bates. Chair.
Chairman.
Commodore Dowues,
:arit is saij the recent warm wulk in the form a really daring and successful exploit.
"
Hou Ihorna* lt i»§oll,
Th>a It. Lamb it,
Vice Chairman
vicinity of Washington, has drawn out of their
Peter Hubbell,
K KMutg*\
Mr. Jamrw Sturgis,
Fourth of
hidiug place*, in all parts of the country, a
in New Brunswick.
*'
'*
Wm. M tin roe,
J. Amorv t’udmin,
Jere A* IxHt
Geo. B. Osborn
large uumbei ot hissing reptiles called copperA Fredericksburg correspondent of the
G*o B. Upton, Jr..
Thoa Russell,
heads.
Boston Journal says the American citizens of
Joshua Crane.
Gen. P. Union. Jr..
< has T niton.
H li tin new* 11.
GTThe Farmington Chronicle says there was that city, and sojourners assembled at the
Dr J. F iuckerman,
Rusac*!I Bates.
a terrible tornado at Farmington Falls on Mon*“
(
Mr F. 1*. Whipple,
O Whitmore.
Bray ley House to celebrate the glorious
F. W. Atirtr w«,
Win. B. Shubrick,
It uprooted trees, demolished fences, unday.
Fourth:
Goo. E. Lincoln,
l^cni* M. (.eldsroofed one barn, and wrenched and badly inCom G. 8. Blake. 0 8. K.
borough.
Mr. Oakes of Maine, presided on the occa14
8. !» Trenctard,
Capt. J.M Berrien.**
jured other buildings.
sion, Messrs. Phillips of lthode island, and
Ru chtuM-i J K tch.
hurg W. S. W
Kicker of Maine acting as Secretaries. SenO. >i. S
A. ko*be*.
ff-c ol. Billy Wilsou, whose recent accident timents,
Piy rO. P Cut’ir, 1 S.N.
embracing “Our Country,” (respondwas reported to have resulted fatally, anti whose
JoIIN A. BATkS, Pay’r U. s. N., Treasurer, Naed to by Dr. Giahara ot Maine.) “United
vy Ya^d. Boston.
obituary was pretty extensively published, is at States and British Empire,” (by Kev. Mr.
Mr* S. I'. HOOPER,Secretary,tHShawniut Anhis residence in Tarry town, N. V., recovering
Phillips of it. I. and Him. Mr. Currie of
one. Bo«ton.
X. B..) “The President of the United States,”
rapidly.
(by the Kev. Mr. Libby of Xew Hampshire;)
QfThe Springfield Cuiuu reports a severe "The Queen of England,” (by the Bight Hon.
at
on
tornado
Brattleboto’, Vt.,
Monday night, Mr Tilley, Provincial Secretary of X. B ,)
AMoiiV Square Hospital, I
and many others were offered, aud received
which blew down the steeple of the Orthodox
.luue 2#, 1864.
J
with patriotic and hearty approval. The
Mr-. Humphreys, President of the Spirituchurch, leveled trees, nnd did other similar dawnational odes of America and England, and
al tit Sewing Circle, Portland Maine.
*ge.
patriotic airs were sung with charming effect
M\ DeakMauam:—The barrel forwardHenry H. Chainberliu, Jr., of Worcester, by that beautiful and accomplished American
ed by you to our care “lor the soldiers,”' was
lady. Mrs. M. E. K.
who committed suicide at the Parker House,
International courtesies were exchanged
received some three or four days since, but
was a member of the junior class in Harvard
between the Provinces and States, and the
au unusual press of cares has
prevented me College. The Worcester Spy say> he was a Provincial gentlemen present were strong in
from acknowledging it before.
assurances of their faith in our struggle for
young man of peculiar promise.
free government aud its ultimate success.
Youra was a valuable assortment, the rags
has had the effect
The raid into

the noble sufferers.

UHAKACTEIIISTIC <11 UltAN'T.— Mot {OUg
since the General was walking around the
docks at City Point, when he stopped to see
a

days:

Congress

BTColonel

|

Capt.

importance of this raid,
and to strike the heart* of copiierheads with

cessors” have, until he is compelled

AUGUSTA

OF

we

that these rebel

iudomilable Grant has not been

GOVERNOB,

SAMUEL

Washington,

at

opinion

raiders will biess their stars if they can get
safely back into Dixie again. It is just as we

Every despatch

RtLarut—JOHN

FOB

inclined to the

teuds to diminish the

For Elector*.

id DU!.—THOS. A. D.

loss to determine.

vantage to them or their cause.
They have destroyed some

VICE-PRESIDENT,

FOB

a

That cat has uot yet been let out of tbe bag,,
and probably she will not be at preseut. And so
the country may not be much alarmed. In-

NOMINATIONS.

UNION

at

pretty smart tornado at Livand vicinity on Monday evening.
was a

y*Salmon P. Chase is proposed for
in the first district of Ohio.

and

gigantic

bouud up in the love of country as it might
be. There seems to lie underlying the article
a sort of indifference that must be
painful to
all loyal hearts. The reader would naturally
infer from its general spirit and tone, that the
author would not lie greatly troubled, if, in this

are

ermore

We shall recur to the subject

work.

few

a

y There

National sailors' fair.—In view of the

that the most casual reader cannot mistake
the author. It was thrown off from a frenzied
brain, aud prompted by a heart uot so closely

ed “contraband" we

woolen mills are being elected between Brunswick and Lewiston.

ySeveral

enterprise in
this city and

reveal which bacs the ino.-t game—Giant* at
Petersburg, or the rebels at Washington.

-■-<?

■■-r.j-1-=——

OHIOIXAL AXD SELECTED.

National Sailors' Fair,

but deem contraband under tbe despotism of
“military necessity.” But, there are two
playing at the game of capture, aud time will

Friday Morning, July 15, 1864.

iy Reading Matter

News!

Startling

_

lPer strain ship Australasian, at New Y’ork]
l*t, Ply month Rock, Grant, New
York for London.
Ar at Gravesend

jylAd&t

HOUSE

KAIL

KOAU !

stockholders who ha*e
pa;tl for their NEW
STOCK are n quested settle
tor the same previous to the 2>nh lust. No stock will
be reserved tor them alter that date.
1'er Orde-.
M G. PlgMMlR. Treasurer.
not

I
!

|

jyl5dlw

■tally

Hound Hu-

Hag.

subscriber# having be^n authorized to raise
company of volunteers tor ape* ial service *or
100 day*. have opened a rtcruifiug oflic at No. 2 Rec uiting Blcck. in front of >he r. st Office, wh-re
they will be nappy to take tbe names of those who
are dssirou* of aiding the (lovernment in h» hi ur
of need. Double the ordinary p»y, of tsou-comn i»»The company is to go
nonett officers is guaranti ed
into a rtgmient under the gal'ant Col. Edwards.
JOHN M SI EVKN8,
John w.YORK.

r|lHE
1 a

I'ort’and. July 14,18iH.

Frlfudh’ Heeling.
M It VAT fr in Ohio, X min .teroftbe
S, cioty ot rri-ud. xi I x terd x m ctii r to be
held in ilia Ve.trjr of tte enuxJ ( hutch, on ConRreM*>r«( t at 7} o’clock thi. ivenln*.
xre iuvited to he p recent,
The pub lo
1

SAKAll

jvlodtt

Renemll.

tVArRui copy
----«-—
For Male.
VALUABLE lot ol Ixnd,vitiated in Westbrook,
neat 1I19 loot of the .ueet, from tl e Steveu’,
pinin', toad to the county road Tern Biar-rp'. to

V

Woodford

. corner;

Are

n

luut-. waik to ih, Horae

Railroad. conlalnieR about ain ac e*. tblrn-ixo
on .aid county road; thi, lot iv v.|U-ble f r
bnildiuR lot, or cultivation— I. mo>tly cowrvd with
For term, appiv to W B,
a hardvome mat le grove
(.(idUKli U. Steven’, Plain..
roe.

Jylldlvt-

<

——a
__

Harper's Magazine for August contains
the conclusion of "Denis Duval, by ThackeMutual Friend,
ray, the continuation of “Our
with many other interesting and

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
Net» Advertisement*

TvJhty,

House Lota for Sale—W. B. Goodrich,
fo Materials for the Navy.
To ue.it—a Convenient House,
liorse Railroad—To Stockholders.
Auction Sa'.e—R M. ratten

BY TELEGRAPH
tout

by Dickens,

l'ropoaala

readable papers. It can be had at Hall I,,
Davis’ and E. C. Andrews’, Exchange Street.

i

The Hotel Thief.—By reference to our
record of Municipal Court proceedings.it will
be seen that Morgan, the hotel thief, has been

j

A Young Thief.—Mrs. M. C. Jordan, who
keeps under Lancaster Hall, on Wednesday

Portland

Press.

Daily

...

The Rebel Raid iuto Man laud.

had her attention called to the back part
disposed of until the session of the Supreme 1
of her shop. She was gone but a minute or 1 Judicial Court on the last
Tuesday of this ;
two. and when she returned fouud har money
month.
noon

|

drawer open, and the money, between fifty
and sixty dollars, gone. She had uo suspicion
of any one, but communicated her loss to

Blockage Runner Officers.—D. Mar-

J. Auderson,mate, aud E.
Lace;
j shall, captain,
of the blockade runner Rouen,
steward,
capa
who
suspected
Deputy Marshal Wentworth,
tured and taken to Bostou, arrived in this city
boy named John llyland, who lived near the a
i day or two since, aud left ior St. John in the
shop, of being the thief. Mr. Wentworth i steamer
yesterday afternoon.
searched after the boy, and in the afternoon
got sight of him, but

as

the

soon as

leg bail and got

the officer he gave

boy

saw

Moffett

out of the

queut advocate of Temperance,

Nothing more was seen of him until
yesterday afternoon, when the Deputy Marshal, being at the Boston depot, observed the
lad jumping on the cars just after they had
way.

He ordered officer Cole to get

started.

the train and arrest the

boy, which

on

was

Portland,
City Hall, on Sunday evening. He
understands tire subject, aud cannot fail to inMoffett,

at

Thk Horse Railroad.—We learn that the

done,

track of the road will not be

Wk

erpool

GY TELEGRAPH
-TO THE-

KVOIWCI

Ithjert anil \nmhrrt.
New York, July 14.
«.
Onr informant say* the rebel forces on the
north side of the Potomac consisted of Johnson *, Karl) s and A. P. Hill's
corps. He saw
seven or eight thousand
himseif, aud thiuks
there were more. He thiuks
they did not iutend to capture Washington, but divert Geu.
Grant's attention from Kichmoud and
destroy
the product* of the
country, which they have
succeeded in doing as far a* the
crops are concerned.
They destroyed one million bushels
ol grain.
Johnson took oil about sixty Union prisoners, from whom he had
stripped
much of their clothing. He had seven
pieces

of artillery.

Uu 1 uesduy morning the
pickets of Johnson's aod Early’s corps ran into each other
near
Colesville, and fired into each other bv
mistake.
It appears by the statement ot Marshal
Bourntant that Geus. Breckinridge and
Early
made Blair s residence their
headquarters.—
Breckinridge spoke of the rebel uiovemeut as
one desigued to relieve
Itichmoud ; but a man
ol bis address would
hardly reveal state-ic

Monday

breed;
show you the hub-

tit-tit-Ugere at iuf-luf-feed.

I know where the oo co-oocksfoe s song
Mokes mum-mum-melody through tbe sweet > *Y:
Where tbe mum monkeys gig-gig grin >11 tbe dsv

designs.
Captured rebels say they were informed that
Washington was only guarded by clerk- and
militia, aud that it could be easily taken.—
1 bey confessed to
being deceived wlieu they

long,
OrgriMiully taring by the tit-tit-tit.toil.
pip-pip play, dear,

joke
Wiiu :he bub-bub-bear

>ome

did-did-delicste

the Veterans of the Gth
corps.
The preservation of the mansion of F. P.
Blair is due to the interference of Gen. Breck-

saw
on

tit-tit-top of hit pip-

tbe

pip-plp-pole;

Bus obs-rve tit forbidden to pip-pip-poke
AS the bub-bub-bcar with vour pip-pip

pip pip-pip-porasu

inridge.

pink pip-

You aboil tee the bug-t elephant pip-pip-p'ay.
Yon-hall gig-gig-gaie on the atil stit-.tatelv

rac-

night, at 1 o'clock, he w as put into the custody of Capt. Owen and two guards at Keistertown. Expressing hitnseif as sick and
weary,
be immediately laid down and
feigned sleep.
His guards were sooq last
asleep, too, when
he jumped the fence near
by, and not being
pursued, shot off across several Helds in the
ditectiou that he thought would lake him to
the city.
After running three quarters of an

ish.

meeting of the Directors of the SolHome, Wednesday afternoon, a committee was appointed to report a plan (or Lire
organization of a Soldiers' Home Association
also to report a plan for conducting
and sustaining it.
An adjourned meeting will be held this
(Friday) afternoon, at 4 o'clock, in the Senate
Chamber, new City Building, to hear and act
a

diers'

hour he entered a thick wood, where he remained the most of the night and all next
day. He frequently saw the rebel scouts
locking tor him. After sunset he ventured
out (or water aud food,
concluding that freedom aud starvation was
uearly as had us beiug
a prisoner.
He saw two men’
carrying large
bundles of hay, who 6aid they had hid their
horses iu the woods to keep them out of the
way of the rebels, and were going to feed
them. He made himself known aud was cordially gieeted, and was conducted to their
farm house, where he was well received. Being in a neighborhood surrounded by rebel
sympathizers, and rebel scouts still prowling
around watching for him, his whereabouts was
kept secret until his host sent iutormation to
Baltimore, and a rarriage went out from the
city and returned with the Genera!.

upon the report of the committee.
Of the necessity of such an organization

question; of tbe best method of
conducting it, aud the raising of funds to sus*
tain it, this meetiog is to consider and decide.
All friends of the project, the clergy min of
the city particularly, are invited lobe present.
Per order,
Lewis B. Smith,
Secretary pro tem.

14.

Trains are running as usual to Washington.
1 his morning’s
Washington papers are received. Geu. hraukiiu
says that on Tuesday

Soldiers' Home.
At

Capturr ant!

Baltimore, July

coon.

w

there U not a

■

from Mrjriro.

Municipal Court.—July

14.

The steamer Liberty from Havana, 9th, has
arrived. She bungs Vera Cruz dates of the
2d inst,, and City ol Mexico of the 29th ult.—
There is little news.

Michael Connors, fur violation of the Lord's
day, by keeping his shop open, was fined $10
and costa.
The case of

sty too

near

Michael.Sisk,

for

The Socic Dad says Gen.
Moga, with his
whole army, has given in his adhesion to the

keeping a hog-

Empire.

the street, was further continued

1 he Estafedette Doblado is stated to have
disbanded the remaius of his army at Potosi,
and is on h:s way to confer with the
Emperor.
Other reports say be is at Malatnoras, bound
lor the United States.
The Spanish Consul at Oagaca has been
murdered. The murderers have been sentenced to be executed.
Ambassadors had left to notify the European Courts of the safe arrival of Maximilliau

until the 20th instant.

Henry J. Morgan, for larceny, pleaded not
guilty, and waived an examination. In default of sureties, in the sum of $500, for his
appearance at the July term of the Supreme
Judicial Court, he was committed to jail.
Messrs. Evans A Putnam appeared for the
Slate, and N. Webb for the defence.

Mexico.
Sickness was rather increasing at Havana
owing to the heat and rains.
at

Babnum's Saloon.—We

are glad that Mr.
enterprise to establish a
saloon in this city where, not only our citizens, but strangers visiting us, cau he accommodated in a style that keeps step with the

Barnum has had the

from

neatness

aud better
We are not

they will be well satisfied and esteem the
place au honor to our city as well as a eomlbrt

sure

them.

A well fed person is generally in
humor, aud will think favorably of the

good
place where he gets good dinners aud is generously treated. May this saloon continue to

prosper as one of the institutions of the Forest City.

Capture of

yesterday part of the homestead of the late
Joshua II. Mareau, at Cape Elizabeth. It was
a

divided into lots ot hall an acre each. Four
were sold to Ezra Scammou for $215 each:
one to same for $225: one to same for $205;
three to S. L. Carletoo, Esq., for $200 each ;
one to Isaiah Vickery for $205, and one to

George Turner,
Messrs. Lyman A
at $8,350.

Pbok. Mazzoni had

a

very

Mechanic street.

to

Ax

nlng,

Blockade Banner.

Example

that

to

Should

the effect that lie lias interests

from Mexico to Canada:

me

our

turn

catne

stitute. commenced October 1868. by
TUR
T. Packer
aud is

mac.

tl'at

reaching

ceived full aceouuls from all
now

finds that he has

poiuts ;

that be

been more successful

supposed, his income reaching $40,instead oi $30,000, as rendered and then

than he
000

believed correct. And he concludes:—“1 have
therefore to request you w ill he pleased to
render me a corrected statement, when 1 will
have the pleasure of
inclosing a check for the
amount with the most
profound thanks and

eve

watch, ant

gratitude to God that it is my privilege to
contribute even a small amount to
my beloved
country. I have cheerfully given my sons to

about 150 other articles will be distributed.

service, and my last dime
parted with when needed.”

the

shall be as

The London bakers get fourteen
1

an

ordinary loaf of bread.

freely

ceuts

for

Dr.

Hum-

now no longCambridge,
er a matter of experiment.
The Dr., although a
stranger to the citizens of Portlaud. has gradually,
but ffileutly won his way to the hearts*of the people
without a word of commendation from a siugle per-

phrey

S.
No.

317

Congress

from the Portlaud Daily Press. It was
not from any want of names which might have been
used as references, such as the lollowiug:—ttev. fc
A Eaton, lion Alfred Anthony of Providence, K
I., A. E. Newton, formerly editor of Spiritual Age,
L. It Monroe, Prof, oi Elocution, Boston,but the Dr.
very modestly preterid to wait until he could give
the people of Portland eoipe home testimony, believing tnat hie efforts would be appreciated in due time
Such now appears to be the cane beyond the expectation of the Dr. him-elf. It there ate any who are
now doubtiDg whether they had better put themaeivs under tb.* caie ot the Dr and receive the treatment pursued at the Institute, we, citizens of Portland, cordially iiivite all such to call upon ns aud
learn more fully what we know of the Dr. and the
1' must
treatment pursued by him and Ids wife.
now be remembered that Mrs S. B Packer has become permanently aasidated with the Dr. in the la
bors o his profession, t his lady brings with her
th experience of more than eleven years practice
with disease which aftl ctcd only the female organi-m. To her is committed tte car** of the female
Department. Those desiring further information
are invited to call on the subscribers or at the Institute corner of Congress and Chestnut streets, near
New City Hall.
<?. L Cook. 35 Paris street
Mr. & Mrs Francis H Chasr, 33 Brown St.,
Jane P. McCollouou,95 Middle street,
L. 8. Daniels, 11 Myrtle street
Portland, Juue24, 1864 —Tuft Salt w3m

Sign of

KEEPS
ment of

New Boat for
On and after

Hartwell.

Monday, Jcly 11th, 1864, the

new

leave

as

Corset* and Skirt Supporter*,
of the most popular mak s. both oieigu aud domestic, with other article' properly belonging to a Hoop
Skirt store. Hoop Skirts made to order, and rtpairing done at short notice.
Parlies

iug

ota

—
tIT
)h Leave Custom House Wharf at 9 30
r
v—A. M. for liarpsweli.tou hingat Peak's
Inland on tvtrv trip, and lauding parties at Diamond Cove or Chebt-ague Islands when r<*quested.
Returning, leave Harps well at 4 P.M
touching

above.
Excursion tickets to liarpsweli, 75 cents; Peak’s
Island, 2» cents; Diamond Cove or Chebeaguo ltlands, 60 ceuts. Siugle tickets same as above.
Large parties taken at reason a Lie rates.

as

«

__

The public

invited to iuspect this boat, it being
htted up iu a superior style, and is by far the salest
excursion boat in these waters.
For turth r particulars inquire of GKO- WATERHOUSE, Agent, ouboaid.or
J• B. JOHNSON, Proprietor.

J«»>

DINE AT BARNUM'S
Eating Hoiine,
TEMPLE STREET.

Cavalry Expedition under Hen. Slocum—Reported Defeat and Death of Forrest.
Memphis, July 13.
The steamer Sultana, from Vicksburg, with
advices of the 9th, has arrived.
Ad expedition left Vicksburg on the 1st
inst. under Gen. Slocum. They destroyed the
railroad bridge across l’earl river on the 5tU,
aud sent in thirty prisoners.
A cavalry expedition, which left Memphis
on the 4th, had arrived at Vicksburg, aud
would reinforce Siocum. This expedition
was previously destined to go up While river.
Another force has been operatiug out from
lioducy, Miss., scouting the country in that
vicinity. They had been engaged jn many
skirmisbe.-. in all of which they were victorious.

There are uo advices from Gen. Smith's expedition. Reports from Grape Vine say he
had alight with and defeated Forrest, and
that Forrest was killed. The report is not

credited.

Various I fetus.

New York. July 14.
There has been no decision come to yet as
to the loan from the batiks, but it is probable
that the banks will yield to Secretary Fessenden’s wishes and lake the loan of $50,000,000,
payable in instalments upon 7.30 uotes. now a

legal tender.

COFFEE, SPICES,
SiUirruttis A Cream Tartar,
New Coffee and Spite Milla, 13 and 15 Cnion street,
Portland. Me.
Coffee and Spices put up 'or the trade, with
any
address, in all variety ol packages, and warranted
as represented.
Cottee roasted aud ground for the trade at snort

Crescent,

South.

convention of railroad otiicers to-day
to raise the rates of freight 30
per Cent.
a

was

agreed

of Jackson, Miss., by Federate.
New York. July 14.
The Richmond Examiner has the following:
Meridian, 7th.—The Federal* left Jackson,

1'ear nation

Miss., yesterday. No private property was
destroyed, the object of the expedition was to
destroy the railroad between Jackson and
Canton.
Telegraah coinuiuuicaliou with

Jackson is renewed.
Jnekton, 7th.—The enemy, estimated at
at 4ut»i slronf. occupied (his place until 4 P.
M., when they evacuated, moving back on the

Canton road. Our forces are oil their dank
aud (rout. There was a severe flgltl Irom
daylight until 7 A. M., to-day, siuce which
time all has been quiet.
The Uu ml red

Hays* Men.
Albany, X. Y., July 14.
It is understood here that the hundred days
meu called for, do not count upon tile quota
of the State, neither will they be exempt from
draft, through it is expected the hundred days
will be deducted from their term if drafted.—
It does not appear that the militia volunteering are called for any particular field of duty.

Sailiny of Steamer*.
St. John, X. B., July 14.
The steamers Fire Queen and Furigsury,
s tiled hence, respclively lor Shaughaie and
Houg Kong. Both were from New York.—
The latter left here on the gJ iuat., ostensibly
tor Xcw Orleans.
Cali font ia.
Sax Francisco, July 14.
The steamer St. I amis has sailed lor l’atiama, carrying 200 passengers, and $100,000 in
treasure for England, and $•>><>,000 tor New
Y'ork. She takes also $300,000 for England
From

on

Government
Arrival

account.

of Southerners

at

Halifax

Halifax, N. S.. July 14.
Among the passengers by the steamer Alpha from Bermuda, is George Saunders,
Jacob Thompson, the engineer of the Florida,
aud a larye number of southerners*
New York Market.
New Yoek

Ju’y

14

Cotton—3c lower; sale? 269 bale* at 166 lor middling uplands.
Hour—heavy and 253 lower; sales 2VGOO bbls;
Ohio 11 00®12 25; Western 10 00
Slate 10 tO® 11 00
,0,11 49; southern dull and lower; Bates 9j0 bblf, Extra 11005,14 09: Canada heavy and lower: sales 650
bids; Extra 10 75®13 60.
Wheat—firm r; sales90.000 bos'll* Milwaukee club
2 59; Amber Michigan 2 t><Xa,2 70.
Corn—rather more steady ; sales 21,000 bushel.-;
mixed Western 1 61
«*ats—dull.

a

Oom’y.

Hu-dred Shares
1^1 KTKEN'
be i.iaed
ompanv
holder,
the

of

United States Claim

Agency !

Bounty. Prize

31 onoy & lVn*»i«>ii*.,
he obtained
application to
SWFAl k CLEAVES.
Attorneys at Law,
No. 117 M ddle street, Muscey's Row.
max 21eod6m
on

PROVOST MARSHAL S OFFICE,
First District State of

)

Maine,}
POETAWD, July 13,18*4
)

hereby given that any p«r?ou Furoled
may appear before the Board of Errolment and
claim to have his name stricken off the list, if he can
shsxv to ibe satisfaction of the Beard that he is not
properly enrolcd on account of
1-t— Alienage.

N'OTICEi*

BABBS,

8.

hive
viz: until

Company

Por plea
J.ltf.d

i >gs Bank.

-or

jyl4t!lw

ON

VANAMBURCH & COS

the premise., we shall sell thu
vary desirable
piece uf property tuC'ape EJixabet
knows as AarIrr't Shtjt i.irrf, on I arner'i island, a«l oil
lug iM
I*. 9 M t\ Kaiiroad, contaiuing about twelve acre*,
ten ot fl v# and 3 of
To-re is on I* a dwelltp and
ing luu e a o aeksmith §h p and a ar*« ana hoavy
tiznoered building of »bou' 3d by 130 feet, f jt
parpo«e« co nected a Mi snip building.
Tbia ia a Apianald p.iceot property for i*hip
uiiding or manutacturing purpose* vtqoJ kg water comniai.icn ion.
bounded o the Kai road on o* e aide and the Harbor wim Hue *» eron the other- the acct’a ia a!wave eaay.
We k now of no o her such lot In the vicinity of Portland for sale now. bale po-lUve-th#
o ner a nou r. sid^nt— title char, terms
For
ea-y
plan ard particuiais pie Me call«, n
tik NK iiAlLKY k CO., Auet'ra.
Jj9 dt«l

Great

MENAGERIE,
Moral Lxnibition and

EGYPTIAN CARAVAN,
SUM MMR

I

•DilADrimu & it A K MUM,

Pension and Claim

DRESS

GOODS!

valuable

Agents,

a
miR/om iiwuse No«.
o eud * on TescD street,
ri4.it.11 Mulsh*
ed rooms. a large brick ci-teru iu tbe cellar. m«s*
tng two c.uiionab.e leaewvuts. Lot U fiu .eet

STILL

Prize

couiaiuiug

t.ont
by about W feet back. Also a one ana a uaJt story
h tUHtfon u dm r tt,
adj jitilbg tb* ve, oo tu.uuig
ttr.'8014bed rooms; lot *24) feet 'rout
by about 84
feet deep.
*aJ«* posit ive~tt!le cieai— terms easy,
BtlLhY fc cu., Auctioneers.
io

Arrears of Pay and

Money,

Aud all other claims against the
Government, having been
licensed therefor.
CiP1 All advice free. Terras as lo«r as at any other A gency, and no
pay u^uiied until the claims are
obtained.
Office 88 Exchange street, Jose Block.
K. BRADFORD,
Z. K. DAEMON.
n,
J

duly

s
fe

JJfcNkY

E

Jalvl2—dtd

NOW

B««l Estate for Sale.—3 H«.as»s.
Public Auction on T .urs^ay
July 28 b. at t
o clock P.M uulesa
previously deposed of at

<1

AT

«

p iTtte

Cau have them exchanged fors'x percent, twenty year bonds by leaving them with this baak.
The
interest on the notes Rill be paid in coin, at the rate
7 3 10 percent, to July 1. and the bonds will be
.de-

rolment under tin Uw» and regulations.
I hat the examination reft rred to above mav not
interfere with the daily routine ol office business,
the hours fort xanenatiou will be from 10 A. M. to
12 M. and from 2 to 4 P. M.
CHARLES H DOl'OHTY,
Capt and Provost Marshal.

Orncis,

j
\

July 18. 1864.
The special attention of our citizens is called to
the above notice of the Provost Mar»h»l. It should
be the duty of all those wno are ex inpt from draft
from eith ir of the oause* mentioned, to apply in person and have th ir names taken from the
t iu order that w hen the <|Uotas for the 'iaf* a»e apportioned, the number to be drawn will be based upon
those who only arc liable to nr -Intent.
»

as soon as

they

prepared by the

be

can

Government. These 20 year bonds are the most desirableof any of the government securities.
Conversions must be made in sums of 8500 or its multi-

ple.

A commission of

^£ier.

•

0

YOUR

H

H

3

Collection of Animals

WINSLOW, Agent,

Van
And

Engines. Steam Boilers, Shafting I’ulleys
Gearing, and all kinds of Machinery. Also
Low and High Pressure s'eani Heating
Apparatus for Factories. Public Buildings
and Dwelling Houses. Iu this Depar.merit the e- ablishim nt has
been nncommonlvsuccessful.
Steam Cocks. Valves Whistles, and “team, Water
and Gas Pipe and connections furnished at
wholesale or retail.

|

and laitbfully Done.

Xu conn ction with the above pfit&blinhment I, nn
Iron Foundry, with a large assortment of
pattern,
and a Planing Mill, wheri wood
planing ot all kind,
may he done.
mavlidtf

H.

A SPECIAL MEETING
Uf the Stockholders of the Foreign Emigrant Association ot Maine, w ill be held at the time aud place
and for the purpose named in thd foreg iug request
K. D RI< k. Pres t.
June 28, 1864.
jylidtd

Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R. Co.
fllHE Stockholders of the Atlantic and St. LawA re nee Railroad « ompauv are hereby notified
•hat their Annual Mietirg will be held at the old
City Hail m Portland, on Tuesday the 2d day or August. laOi, at 10 o'clock A. M. lor the lollowing purpose*, viz;
1—To make choioe of nine Directors for the ensuing year.
a- To consider the
subject of the Company's mortgage bonds maturing
1st. 1*66 and to t-ke
such action as the Mocknoiders may dtteiraiieto
forth*
same.
provide
U W IIERSEY. Clerk.

>piil

Portland. July 14.1864.—eodtd

Mo mt of I'orerloMire.
NOTICE is hereby given that Thonui.Hind*i.oi Portland, County of Cumberland, ai.d
State of Maine, by his deed of mortgage dated truthirty first day of March, in the year cighteca hundred and sixty three, r«*corded in the Cumberland
Regietrv ot Deeds, book 316. page 469, conveyed to
the Portland Five Cents Saving? I ustitutiou, a corpora ion established by law in miu State, the follow

T9~ Artificial Teeth inserted on Gold, Si leer, and
l’uicauitf base. Ali operations fc*irrant(d to give
.satisfaction,
juoeSOeodisly’tM

«J. T. Lewis &

Block,

Over U. J. Libby k Co.,)
PORTLAND, ME.

J

jylldtf

F

irmly

Huilx and Neatly Finished.

J. P. LIBBEY, No. 20 Preble

St.,

All

in

Want

of

rhe’imatinn,

pal*}

MOZAMBIQUE^

complaint,

By

POPLINS,

—

TAFFITIES,

—»

LADIES
Who have oold hand,
lam# and weak back.;

ana
ruui: weak itomack,
nervou. and nick
headachei
1'uiacM and .wimming in the head, with
iadigeuturn aad con.tipatioa ef the bowel.; pain ia tha -He
aad back; leuoorrhaa. (or w hi tea;,
falling of the
womb with internal oaacor.; turnon, poivnat and
all that long train oe dtaeaw. will Uni h
Um«»
Ity a .are mean, of core For painfhl meaetrnatioa
too pro hue menetniation, and all of tboae long Una
of trouble. With young ludiu*. Llectrinity iu * certain
ipeoiUc. and will, in a .hort time, reetore tho nhr.i
to the vigor of health.

STRIPED ALPACCAS,

I
Plain

Alpaccas,

arribiefw fffo.fro-Chemical Apparatmo lot
m the •y.tem, iKt *o

Mercury, Antimony, Areenic. he. Hundred,

Dry Goods,
The

No.

NIi<l<ll<*

1-H2

street,

POKTLAHD,

Uttle. (

ME.

june7<itf

k e n o v A L !

S.

Cohen <Sc-

Co.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

1

r'tmiiiings,

Tvlourning Organdie

original Lion and Tiger Tamer.

The following list was ta*
ken from the living Animals
themselves in the Company*
Building, 539 A Ml Broadway
N. Y
on the 22d of March,
and therefore may be considered

A Oorrtii Lot of Arumnla

UNITED

Internal

291^

WASHINGTON

<

* or

American

Nluslins,

to

STREET,

CPPOC1TE MAIILBOEO’ HOTEL,

4-4 French <fe

Stoie

formerly o cmpitil by (ieorge W Warren.
Boston, July S, ISM.
jyi2dlw

English

removed from my old stand to the
HWINt,
store No 9, Commercial street, and associated

Molasses—dull.
Ka% al Store*—luactive.

Suuv

tnisi'lf iu business with Mr. lieury Fling, 1 would
take this opportunity to lhaLk my customer*for past

n.

undersigned being licensed by tbe United
THEStates,
procure Pensions,
prepared
Arrears of
are

to

Pay and Prize Money tor Soltheir heirs. Bills for Board and
of Recruits or Drafted Men collected.
All demands against the State? or United States attended to. Having an ageut both at Washington
and Augusta, and liaviug had large experience, w«
feel safe in asserting that auy business entrusted to
our care will be faithfudy and promptly executed.
We have also au agent in New York to attend to the
payment ot Prize money. Advice tree. Approved
Claims cashed.
MANLFY A SA\t\ER.
Office82$ Ex lu&nge, St., Fox Block Portland. Me.
or

Transportation

Petroleum—nominal v unchanged.
Freight* to Liverpool—quiet; flour Is: grain 4d
Wool—nuiet and steady.
marten,

N*w York.

Second Board.—-Stocksbett*r.

July

14.

American Gold......26*2
Chicago fc Kook Irflaud.
lOVj
Illinois Cent ral *ci ip.12*
fk‘:
Chicago & Notth Western.
J*ew lork Central,.
.134}
Krie.
113)
12l)‘
Hudson.

Heading. .132}
Michigan Southern... M*
Chicago. Burlington & t^uiucv,.12Ht
Cumber.and Coal Company preferred. 61
treasury 7 3-10tb*.104
United States 6-2) coupot.s...103}
year certificates

new

04

Canada Affairs.
Ur. Brow n,
in
way holds a high position
Canada, has receutly met w ith a warm aud
enthusiastic reception in South Oxford, where
he made au elaborate speech in favor of FedA large crowd was at the station
the arrival of the train. Mr. Brown

awaiting
stepped upon tbe platform amidst great cheering, aud received the warmest congratulations
for the oourse he hid pursued. He was placed
upon a carriage and a large procession was
formed, headed by tire Ingersoll Baud, which
played "We are marching on,” and other
popular tuues. The Royal Hotel was brilliantly illuminated on the occasion, aud a great

meeting assembled in the Town Hall. Our
Canadian neighbors are gelling to be very
enthusiastic in anticipation of a new form of

government. Mr. Brown seems to be the
master-spirit just now, aud we trust the Canadians will keep step to the music of that famous tune: “We are marching on."

J. H. M AM LI Y.

Hon. Sarah Cony,Governor of Maine.
Hou.J. L. Ilodxdon. Adjutaut Pjcu. of Maine.
Hon. Wm. Pitt Fessenden, U. S. Senator.
Uon. Lot M. Morrill, U.S. Seuator.
juue 16wtf

Copartnership.
have funned

a

copartnership

Frkknan Brothkbp. and
formerly occupied by Twitchell
vj Coin Merrill street, why th»y

name ot

&

champlin

No
to carry

fho Flour, lea ard Tobacco
JAMES FREEMAN.
S AMUEL FR EEM AN.
Portland. June 9.—d6w

propose
business.

on

Diiuoud’s Quadrille Baud
ready to furuisli Balls. Cotillon aud

now

18Nie Parties

Pic

on the most tavorable terms
AU orders left at Paine s Music storr (163 Middle
will
receive
street)
prompt attention.
jyl2dlm

Bowdolu College.
rilHE Annual Meetiug of the President aud Tru-A tees of Bowdoin College will be held nt Banister
Hail, in the College Chapel, on Tuesday the2ud day
ol August next, at ten o clock iu the torenoou.
JOHN BOGEK8. Secretary.
Brunswick. July 6, 1^64.
julyTdtd
Bowdoin College.
mHE Annual Examination of can lidates for ad

A mission to Bowdoin College will takep'accoi
Friday the fifth day of August next, at 8 o'clock n

forenoon, in the new Medical Hall; aud also or
Thursday, the twenty-filth day of August next, it

the

the

same

place,

STEPHEN WHllTEMoRK.
Portland, July f»th, 1864,
julylid4w

4'0|»nrtii<>r*lii|>

Police.

fllliE undei signed have this day formed a CopartX nership under the name and s yle of Fling A
Whittemore, and have taken flit* store formerly occepi d bv Henry F.ing, No. 91. Commercial street,
w nere they intend done a Commission and Wholesale business, in Teas. Tobacco, W. 1 Goods, Groceries and PioviaioL*.
HENRY FUNG

STEPHEN WU1ITEMORE.
Port’and Ju’y 12, 1*M.
dtf

W. a. SAWYKB.

undersigned
THE
uuder the
have leased the store

and at the

same

hour

LEONARD WOODS.
Brunswick, July 6, 1864.
July Tdtd

Bowdoin College.
Annual Meeting of the Overseers of Bow
doin College will be held at their Room In tin
College Cha'-el, on Tuesday, the second day of Au

THE

gust next, at 2 o'clock P M.
A.

Brunswick, July 6th 1864.

PRINTS!

t’avo-s. and would respocttulJy solicit their future
patronage ol the tirm ot Fling & Whittemore.

C BOBBINS. Sec y.

JulyTdtJ

For the

l*lan<l«.

On and after Juue lSththesteainer
O will until further notice
leave Burnham’s wharf, for Peak's
and Cushing '* 1> and* at 9 au<i 10.39 A. M., and 2
and 3.80 P M. Returning will leaveCudiing's Island
at 9.49and 11.15 A. At., and 2 45 and 5.15 P. M
Tickets 25 cent*, down and back; Children 15ct«.
Juue 9—dtf
jflru.*

fllllE Annual Meeting of the Stockholder* of the
X Po*(land t.as Light Company will be held at
their otheu. hs Exchange Street, ou vv»dnesday the
20th ins!, at 3 oYlock 1*. M
for the election ot officers, and to act upon the IGports of the Directors
and Trea-urt r.and auv other tusires* that n av come
before them
Jnlv 13—d3t

$500

El>NY AKDll

Nii

n

Umbrellas.

i

seen

Kid

Gloves,

ANGOLA

FLANNELS!

BOUNTY.

SEVERAL

bouu’y

Jllvl2dlw

A.t

lee Cream ! !

Brown’s

and Ice Cream

No. 152 and

154

Saloon,

Exchange St.,

Oppo>il« the International Route.
may'dtf

j

up u the amount thereof."
Persons in the County o York, desirous of ao doing on pay their taxes at my OSes. No. 22 F.a>
hange street. Poitla* d. prior lotheYltb day of J«.
NATHANIEL J MILLkB.
cy, 1864.
Coll ctor of the l ilt Coliictlon Diatnct of Me
Pot'and July K 1864.
XFT No other money loan United States Tre saury
Nines or Rotes ot National b nks. or cold and Sliver Coin will tc received lorTaxea alter this date
I* ftd*d

IF YOU

HAVfc-A’T

A

If you hire .a
von. Oun
fail
no* in »«, th.

■ult
I OR,
tern

old on, that don't azaatly
to t x.mla. ihurery bMt pat-

POLAR REFRIGERATOR.
For ,ala at th. Furniture Room, of

_

A il!

Exhibit

on

WESTERN PROMENADE,

WALTER COREY.
n.-ar

S3 and M

the Arrenal,

Monday and

Tueiday, July

Door,

open 1J and 7j.
No halt price.

18 and 19.

Shawls, Shawls!

june2S-29 30julyl3-U-15-16

1S&1H

VERT LARGE STOCK.

Portlauil Army Cuminiitee

C\1V\]S 1A. BABB,

dle stre* t-

before the meeting.

JO KPn C. NOSES. Clerk.
Portland. July £th. 1864 did

Treasurer Cvrus Stardivant, receives Money at 75

BohinI.

Commercial street.

Secretary. Heury If. Burgess, receive# Letter# at

80 Commercial street.
Andrew J. Chase,

Junel&dtf

Dr.W R. Johnson.

Company—Notice.

fllUE St- ck bolder of the Portland Compary are
1 hereby uoiifitdtfat he annual mee ing ot the
Corporal! n will be held at the otf ce rf the Company. at their works, on Toe-day the 20th day ot
Ju'v lust, »t S o'clock in the atti-rnoon, lor the following purpi'aee
l.—To hear and act cn Reporta of Directors and
Trea-urer.
2 -To choose Director* for the ensuing year.
8 —To act ai any oiber b sine s that may come

U. S. Christian Commission.
Chairman, T. R. Uayee, receives Stores at 116 Mid-

Exohanga atraat.

Juned, lad*.—<13m

Fortliiiicl

Amis.ion only Jo cents.—

Of TUI

lee Cream !

1864;

REFRIGERATOR !
*

D▲ V LI V.
President.

Mayor's Opfick, 1
\
July 12.1464
citizens being desirous ot furnishing
reprea-ufative recruits lor the artm 1 am au
thorized b* them to offer a bt unty of FINE II INDUED DOLLARS, to V ETKRAK9 er A Tens not
s bject to draftwho may enlist as
representative
rec uits for the term of three
years into th*» army of
the United States
The
of SSOOinclurt** the
State Bounty, but is in addition to an\ United
St atea Bounties and will be paid to the recruit as
soon as mustered into ’he l oiled States service.
Applications for enlistments may be made at this
office
JACOB MoLELLAN, Mayor.

Oyster

SUMMER BALMORALS,

the t-OLOSAI. ii
DEN CUAKIOT
.man,
Otto Horn’s Co> a

be

27

Xetci.'ktiwani'k House, in South Deruicl,
T, urs tap, July 28,1864;
At Limerick, nt the Hotel krpt bp Amos Filch, Saturday Juki 4 th, 1804.
And I further give notice that all pertcas who
neglect to pay the dutie-. tax* s and lie, nse» aaaeseed upou thi m as a oreeaid, to me <r my re|aivt
wit hit
time -tore specified, w II be com pel »d,
under the provbi us or Sec 19 of the Aot of Congress afore aid. “to pay teu per centum additional
A'tks

procession on it* ari
the pl.tce of exhibition,

Notice.

Saco, at the Hotel kept bp Rufus Jf. Lord, o* Jfee*
dap the 2oth Jury, 1*64;
At the B iddt/ord House >s Biddy or d Tuesday
July
26. *864;
I
At Aennebank, at the Xousam lb use, Wednesday,

July

Pheasant.. Golden Pheas
i«h Macaw*. American I
ca Sh*-ei*.
Canhmer-- Sh
Lama. Tiger Cat- Bed
Crest Cockatoo'., Parrot-;
Monkey* and I' ^s. J*\
Guinea Pig*. Ant.Eater
nd W
manda. Bvboon
Monkey. Wood Duck*
Doves. Long armed
Mountain BaH.-r. Au.ti
ParoquciU. Whit- KaU
WtddahBtrda.Bl.uk s»j
Parr
atil«. African Gjt
Prrrots, Lore BirU, AI
N*ck Paro*iue»t*. Au-.ir.ti
Lori Paro<juett*. Lm G
Parrots, S. A. l'arr-*:-.. I'
otjuall*. King and tjue
Rom Cockatoo. Satin H
tjuctt. European Jay-., juK ALI A N HI
Great Al
consisting of an imuieiiBmla ot very variety an
Preceding th«*

of th«
Maine,

ony giro notice to al* p r»«>te oooe mej.that l
have received tor collection, the Tnird Auuiai Cellection Liat. made and committed to me
by th. As4,'**°r th«reol, in accordai ce with the act
at Cm*
grew entitle ■ “An Act to provio
internal revenue
to support the (aoveminent ana o
par interest on
the public debt." approved Julv 1 1863 and the
am ndment* thereto;
that the several
do ties,
taxe-ioo income. ca-riage* ano plate,) and »l en-ee.
***** **d euum- rated and contained in «aid
liat.have
become du** and payable, ai d toat 1 w.ll In
person or
by Deputy, attend to collecting and receiving lb#
aiore-aid du'Ka taxes and licei *♦•,- aa*e»»«d at d
-ayah!* within theconi-ty nf t umber land. in aaid
District, nt my office. Ao. 22 A xckange str-et, tortland, from th tld dap oj July to tie 40th *ay
July, A D. IS-M, both days tuelusive that I will, la
like man .*r, att< ad to collectiLg ai d
receiving da*
cite, taae* and licenses as a(urr»i d, aarrrteo and
payable wi'hin the County of York, in said D'atr ct,
at the following designated times and plaeta. to
wit: at
os

27w3w

v.

Revenue.

J M1LLKK,
oll.rtor
IBATHAYltL
y lust ohec'iou Dutriit. in the sta

Z,ep\iv vs.

Have removed from

1112

STATES

Collector’s Nolice.

:

Prof Langworthy’*Trained Animals:
African Lion. A* an** Lion, Numnlian Lionels, Brazillian Tiger, Bengal
Leopard* Senegal LropsrJ, South Aniencan Jaguar, performed by Uun
at each entertainment

Worsteds,Corsets, Skirts, Ac.,
No.

who

troubled with rtiff Joint., weak book., aad varintherdidlcultiee, the direct caua* of which la

mine eauee out of ten. ta the effect or potaonoaedngu.
oan be reatored to n .turei .trength aad vigor bv the
**e of from five to tight Bathe.
Offloe hour.from go'elook k.l. It 1 r.k.1 It
1
t; and T to J r. u.
Cot.imitation Fe*a
i.], lHg

Wholesale Dealer* In

A.

■

extracting Mineral rutaoa fr,
are
oor

W oolons,

Blootricity

Tha Rheumatic th« gouty, the lorn* end tb* iuy
tud move with tbe ugillty tad e la. tic.
the heated bruin I, cooled; the froal
bitten limb, ruetored, the unroutb dulbrmitiaa
r*.
moved; faialneee converted to vigor,
Tit mm it
•trength. the Miud mode to we. the deal to hear aad
tae val.k-d tormtomove
upright; tb* blemtahu* *1
youth ore obliterated; the ik-cubMi of muter* Hi*
prevented the calami'iee of o’,, age obviated
aa autfTt droalatlon mala mined.

leap with Joy,
11J of youth;

LITTLE,

AND

Block,

ASD MLM BTKMMTM

perfectly

o

length.

one

diJT

and Domestic

DEHUVO,

Electrician,

WOULD respectfully

VAN AMBURGH

manner.
The assortment e< nip rises all the
rent stvies of Light
Carriages, and they will be
so.d on the most favorable terms.
Persons intend
ing to purchase Carriages will find it for their inter
est to call and examine before
buying e sewhere
june28dt t

Foreign

AFFLICTED /

announce to the eitisens mi
Portland and vicinity, that be has permanent,
ir located in this city.
the eleven months
During
that e e bare been in town we have cured
some ol
tbe worst form* ot disease in persons who have ’ri*d
other forms of treatment in vain, and curias
nntients in so short a time that tire
ut stion
is often
asked, do they »\ay cured • To aesaer this ouestioa
we will say that all that do not
tay cn> ed ws will
doctor tbe sveond tint* tor
nothing.
Dr. D. has been a practical Liectncian fer
twenty*
one years, and is also a
regular graduated physician
ILectricity is
adapted to chronic diseases
ia tbe form or nervoe* or sick headache;
neural**'
ta tbe head. neck.or extremities;
consumption wbsa
In the aoute stages or where tbe lnngs are aot felly
Involved; acute or chronic
scrofula bin
liaeases. white swellings, spinal diaeaaee, eervature
ot the spine, contracted muscles, distorted
Umbo,
or paraiyais. bt. Vitas'
Dsnoe, d*s<nt«s,ttammuring or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, tndisee*
tv®, oonstipatioa and liver
piles- we earn
every case that can be preset u-d: asthma, bronchi*
t e. •trr»urt« of tbe cbeet, and nil forms of fcmia

to

of (
stantial

LAVE A

To

with

oomplalnts.l

Nearly

FERS for sale, at bis establishment, a
variety
arriages made in the neatest and most sub-

O!

GOOD BARGAINS! I

oiooc,

mobll dly

No. 11 Clapp’s

Panorama
Moving mile
In

A

THE

DR. W.N.

place

C‘arriages, Carriages!

oaviei.ee

CORN MR OF CON OR MSS

Human intellec conla not
in its grandest moment of
originate
codception
any
thing more grand and dazzling to behold. The veritable Van Amburgh, (whom envious persons from his long
absence from America have
taken advantage, and caused
the press to announce his decease) will accompany the
exhibition and head the TRIUMPHAL
PROCESSION
its entrance to the
exhibition which will represent in oriental splendor

GOODS,

Sos. \ end 2 Fret Street

here

Cub

Medical

All of which were caused to
contribute the choicest specimens cf Animated
Nature to
be found within their respective realms.
They arrived In
N. Y late in the Fall of «3
where an unparalleled and
most tilumphant success awaited them.
Flushed with
new laurels of success a travelling paraphanalia was designed of the most transcenriant magnificence possible to
conceive which through iheir
immense resourses
sprang
into existence as if by magic.

art

.Oliciud-

TO
WE SHALL GIVE

be seen.

Co.,

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
AND FURNISHING

Himself

of unequalled excellence

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

Chaudnrs

Amburgh
the

are

of the most gorgeous description ; Wagons of the most costly
character; Harness oj surpassing
beauty and t legonce; Horses
the best Arabian blood; Mammoth
vanegated Canvass of immense
proportion ; And an entire retinue

Block, Market Square,

s

ch.nifir^.

prompt .Be. ood return*.

Cages

POP ThAKD.

PUBLIC

ing uescribed real estate, to wit. A certain lot o!
laud situated in Freeman s Court, so called, iu said
Portland, bounded as follows: —Brgiuniug at a post
on the east corner o» now or formerly Geo. Slight’s
lot; theDce north-westerly thirty feet on mid court;
theucesouth westerly forty-t o and a half feet to lard
nowjor laleofCha'sLittlcjolm ; theucethirt) tt. south
easterly to land of said S ight; th* nee forty aud a
half feet to the first boundAl?o a certain o her
lot situaUd in said Court, bounded as follows; H<at
a
on
said
Court, ou tbe south-fast
ginnirg
post
oruer of lot of said dluds; thet ce run* ijg south(
on
said
oyrt forty-nine and a halt het. thence
erly
at right angles to laud late of Andrew Mack thence
said
Mark’s
laud and laud of Charles Littlejohn,
by
to lot of said liiuds; thence from said Hinds' lot to
fiist bounds. Being the saute preiniv- cuuve><‘dto
•aid Hinds by William Parks a si., by their deed
recorded iu ihe < uml. Hand Registry, hook 20!\pagi'i-.T and by Mrah Jewett by her deed recorded in
said Registry, bo k 295, page 1*).
And that the
condition ot said mot gage lias been broken, by r«a•on whereof the aid mortgagte claims a foreclosure
of tbe same.
Dated at Portland this sixth d»7 of July, A. D
D64.
Portland Firr <*nt* Soring Inefituti ii,
Bv BENJ KINGSBURY. Jk.. President

OSGOOD,

DENTIST,
Ho. 8 Clapp

-rom-

products of an
expedition to
The Icy Regions of the North Pole,
The
Pampas of South America,
T he Deserts of Africa,
And the Jungles of Ana.
p

•

Steam

Repairing promptly

Hss removed to the .paciouo .tore is
Exchange dire* t, four door* b-low
Merehant'u liobuje.
Will recoive coniignment* ol Merchandiu* el
every de-cnptlun, for public or piivait ..... n.l..
of Ken. .Vast*. Vueuuia. t >i|uu stock, cad k cr-

that were captured by or onder the immediate supervision and direction of the great

STREET,
OZ

BUY,

that their present Mennferie
contains AN ENTIRE NEW

MANUFACTURER S BLOCK,

MASCPAOTUBKl

TO

Via A .Bitten A Co in acain
appearlne before the people
of America, desire to nate

M.luta3,M..L'pautao

LDJtAHD w. PA1TKN,
Commission Kerclisnt t Aacttaecer,

one

UNION

T.

Jyl4J2w

JACOB McLELLAN. Mayor.

Portland, Junei8,l*-4.
llov R D. Rick President uf the Foreign EmiAssociation
grant
of Maine
Sir—The undersigned, Director* cf the above
named Association, request you to call a Special
Meeting ot the Stockholders at the treble House iu
Portland, ou the 2** h day of July next, at 3 o'c eck
iu the af eruoon, for the purpose of r vising and
amendirg the Bv Laws, and the transaction of any
other business that may be properly brought before
them.
Jonas II. Pkrlky.
John Lynch,
N. t». Cram.

TIME

►

WINSLOWS MACHINE WORKS

Foreign Emigrant Association

water.
Lot 40 b 10U. K. ot. for ,3 0
o-r St »tory f'uttage nou,e 00 Franklin Kraut,
withH detailed room.; brick stators, Sc. Lot JObv
9
.0
Two of tb* above biases b
mg mad# vacant for
■ lie
pir,ow Ol macLig .»«• of the um>, Immedtata
po»ei,l ■ Will bo given.
Aluo. eight Loo « Lot*. .iwMoi Oxford. Lisooln. .Sana aud Camoerla.i Jst*.
Kn.jUi.-eof
ftf08► 8 GOULD.

!

fc

quarter ol one percent,
will be Charged.
\V. E. GOULD,
Cashier.
Portland, May‘Jo, 18t>4.
raay26eod!f

J. L.

Oue 2 story House on Lineo o street, 24 by 47. fear
year* old—11 ftui-hed rooms;
Itntv o» Laid and
•oft

Holders of U. S. 7-30 Notes,

livered litre

ta e.

o-s 1) story Hi u§e on Smith
street. 16 by 84. with
rdditiou-r'rooms; plenty ol bard and soft

0

OF PORTLAND.

Real £»lat« at Audios.
I. Mon ibe

Mouflay, Jaly Icth.a- X o'Jock
ONpretniMs.
large, uoublc

(Established in 1851.)
continue to devote their special and exclusive att juttou to the prosecution of Claims tor

Pensions, Bounties

particulars call oa the Auctioneer.

Valuable Krai Estate In Capo Ellznbclli nt Auction.
Wednesday, July 20ib, at 80'clock P. M ou

—

JOSEPH C. NOYES,Clerk

July Std

and

..

July iOth.
e are open at the office of the
Fore street, aud at the 1’urtlatd Sar-

cu

oa

reserve

ANDROS3. Huaiae*a Manager
I'lM'AR 1> KrK*B, (
Seh-mmo Art!**..
K.)IW1.
)
FRANK

Subaciiption Bool

2d—Non-Residence.
3-i—Over Age.
4th— rerraa tent Physical Disability,of such degree
as to render lhe oersou uot ap ojer
subject for en-

Bounties,
diers, Seamen

Coffee—dull.

one

ace at

K.

Iteiiiovul.

50 boxes Havana 26c.

Bioctc

Door* open at 7i o'clock—comm

C.

cU.

New Stock or the
The prweut Stockright to take the same lor ten

June 21.—dtf

HODtiKIN'S.
Attest—C. II. Sands. Daniel Freeman.
Portland. July 5 1864.
jy9J3w*

jnly’idStaw

limned Seats 50

Admission !ia els.

are to

dn)«.

(\

Mayor's

on

I

ided quarter | art of a of o Land
containing sla,nt
three acre., on
Munjoy Hill in ir ut wi the Observatory. I.-ended by congress, Mcuntford and Mouament .Weets, being or iter line of th lloiac hall11,1 v«ty cee.rebe pit party trill basnldaa
ab ve ou terms lo su.l
purebas. r. without the lcact

•

Night Owl, kc

rnarchlOdtf

pay his debts.

CAN

Real E»lale*at A union.

MAMMOTH

Portland.

Exchange's*.

boaoid
We.nrsday, July 20th, at halt
WILL
the premises oaeaadlpa.i write ■■’clock

Vol-An-V«nt,

M-All gc odr- entrusted a t the ownerV risk.

1 6#.

Beef-nominal.
Pork -sales 6900 bb!f; new mess 42 00^43 Ut; prime
me jo* 40 00.
l ard—lower, sales 1250 bbl* at 19®2>);c.
Butter—in lair request at 33&43c.
Whiskey— lower; sa»es 1600 bbls at 16*«1 72.
Bice—dull.
Sugar—quiet; tales 4(0 hbd« Muscovado 21«,22jc;

eration.

or

from New Orleans

.Ski rebel prisoners from Point Lookout. She
passed 5th iust., lat. 3(5, Ion. 84, gunboat De
Sota. with monitor No. 3 in tow, steering
At

THIS

E. M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEEK, 12

AT—

Monptkk,
Maoic Trumpet,

notice.

ijive my non. VV K. Hodgkin*. hi*
time to act and trade for himself: I shall not

claim hia wages

—

Grim

GRANT,

Noilce.

1

SALE’.

H

CITY OF PORI LAND.

3d, via Washington, where she lauded the
135th N. V. regiment, has strived, and brings

it

day

RALEMEAUX,
COOPIR*,
Maoio Flutk,

si.

meut of bry Good*.
eonilAiluf-d part of Broadcloths, Cassi meres Satiinets, Dress Ooods. Mosul*
Lineua. Tab e Linen, skirls, Biuiorui*. Table cutlery. Letter and Note i'sper Ac. Also 8 K-frixe
raters, B-dueads, U.ok>, 2 Desks, 10 BsXea CoOea
Ac.
Also at 101 o'c'ock, second hand Piano, SO yds OU
Carpel, Sen tug Machine
Jyltdtd

|

<

CO.. Auctioneers.

II. PATTEN, AUCTIONEEK. 12 Exchange

E.

Til Hr garde,

Portland, July 13th, 1SG1— dl»rKOJI THIS MJI IIIWKSI.

II t Ml V BAILEY a

July 12—did

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, Ac. «t Audios.
Tuesday, July 19th, at 10 A. M an asaort-

PANTOMIME TROUPE.
IKK

SALES.

I ON

COMBINATION

M. Dlt

AUCTION

at. Auciiou.
Ss'urdsy, July 16th, at II o'aloak A. M oa
ONLime .tiee, Horses, C'irnagos. H rneeats, So.

OUT

MOR338TE’S
OkIGIAAL
RAVEI,

Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of

are

_

|

Horsts, Carriage*. Harnesses, Ac.,

For One Week Only!
'CLOSING
Commencing Thursday, July 14th.

okioinal establishment.

J.

DRY GOODS.

DEERING HALL

GRANT'S COFFEE & SPICE MILLS.

<

follows:

rely

with this establishment may

1 uPun getting g >od« of I he very best quality and at
price® as low as a really good article can be afforded.
Portland. July 6, l$t>4.
ddw

.,

A rebel captain was captured yesterday
while leadiug a charge. About 20 privates
and non commissioned officers, were also captured.
At this time a citizen of Rockville, named
Baker, captured four rebels. They having become tired of lighting hid their guns and
Baker
went into a field to rest themselves.
w atched their movements, and as soou as they
became comfortably llxed, he presented a gun
at them and denianed their surrender.
They
did as they were commanded.
Returning from ltockville last night, we
passed .57 rebels who had been captured during the after noon.
Prisoners say that Breckinridge and llradly Johnston are in command.

SKIRTS,

of every ►i/eand length, made oft he best materials
aud ttan anted to give perfect sstudactioo. Also on
hand a full assortment oi

and

superior steamer
7I4KCENA JOHNSON,
Will

Hoop Skirt Depot,
a complete assort-

band

on

HOOP

Portland,

Street,

Anderson’s

constantly

,

George Anderson,

Successor to

ot

ENTERTAINMENTS^

B L O O 3D

.A..

son save one

again.

Neither party gained anything worth speaking of. At the time we left reports were very
conflicting. Some officers with whom we
conversed expressed the belief that the rebels
would occupy the same position at nightfall
they did on Tuesday.
Preparations are beiug made to drive the
rebels from their position before Washington,
and it will be a matter uf surprise il any rebels, not prisoners, remain north of the Poto-

Fol-

when making
his return of income for 1833 lie had not re-

gifts the chamber tel
Fanny Davis, No. 10"
A gentleman got the watch

Deebing Hall.—The Ravel Troupe drew
a good audience last evening, who were con
vulsed with laughter at the performances
There will be a change of programme in tin
performances this evening.

a

lowed.—The New York Tribune says:—A
city has written a letter to
the Interna! Revenue Collector of this district,

large audience

when another chamber set,

taken.)

merchant of this

advertisement.

There will be another entertainmeut this

until

United States

In the distribution of
awarded

not

_

at bis entertainment at Lancaster Hall last
evening. His tricks of hand were amusing
was

Htucckadr Banner—prom Portrtaa Monroe.

New York. July 14.
1 he steamer Little Ida, from Nassau for
Charleston, was captured on the 8th inst., by
the gunboat Gettysburg. She is an iron
propeller of 12b tons, with a general cargo.

ship

They have a large circle of
at the call of their couutry have determined
to devote 100 days to aid iu its restoration to
peace aud unity. They may be found at No.
2 Recruiting Block, ready to take the names
See

a

Capture of

Regiment.
acquaintance, aud

enlist.

Nfc\v Yoiik, July 14.
The Washington Chronicle says the rebel
dead, before Fort Stephen, were left uuburied,
and the badly wounded uucared for. About
70 of the latter were left at F. P. lilair's
house.
It is said that the bulk of the rebel force
commenced retreating at 11 A. M., yesterday.
The residence of Montgomery Blair was destroyed with all its contents.
At an early hour yesterday morning the
rebels fell back to ltockville, and were pursu d by our cavalry, numbering 800.
These
engaged the rebels throughout the day with
varying success, ltockville beiug in our
hands half a dozen times, but reiulorcements
beiug sent the enemy, they would occupy it

an

Die steamer
Metropolis h;iS arrived from
Fortress Monroe with 5U0 sick and wounded
soldiers.

of 520 tons, built in 1849.
Marrett were the purchasers

to

14.

packet steamer

probably

One Moke Poll.—Messrs. J. M. Stevens
and John W. York are recruiting a company
of 100 men to join Col. Edward's

of all who desire

Port

New York. July 13.
Jamacia from Jamacia
reports was hoarded on the 11th inst., by gunboat Fort Jackson, which reported
having
captured the blockade runner Thistle, and of
having chased the Boston which escaped.
(Note.—This is evidently wrong as the Boston has arrived at Boston.
The Thistle was
The

Salk ok Kkal Estate.—Henry Bailey A
Co., by order of administrator, sold at auction

Stephen Scamman for $210.
The same firm also sold at auction

Hear

account of a visit to the place of
skirmishing
for the last few days.
A fence was thrown
across the road, and
occupied as a breastwork
by the rebels. Here were the marks of some
hard lighting.
Union and rebel muskets,
broken and unbroken, lay piled in a heap on
the road.
Our informant saw a squad of L'uion cavalry escorting fifteen rebel captives.
The residence of Dr. Heath, over a mile
from Fort Stevens, was badly shattered
by
shell and hail from the lort.
In the field south ol this house are graves
of rebel dead, and near by are fifteen more.—
The rest are in the grave on the opposite side
of the road.

fare canuot be fouud anywhere.
ashamed to have strangers enter this saloon
aud partake of its viands, for we are quite

to

The Battle
Steer* a.
—

Baltimore, July

up, aud the tables are all that can reasonably
be required. Belter cooking, more accommomore

Bn.hinrjUm

The Washington Chronicle of to-day has

progress of the age and the advancement of
Portland. It is quite spacious, tastefully fitted

dating attendance,

Rockville.

Preparation* to drive the Enemy
from before tt'a*hinyton.

The steamer

(Irn. I rttnklia'a Arroitul of hi*
Karapt.

And thru uid-did dear together we’ll stray
To the cage of tbe buD-bub-biue laced bab-bubboon.

You wished. (I r-r-remember it well,)
And I lul lul-loved you tbe m m-more for tbe
To witness tbe bub-bub-beautith! pip-pip-peiican swallow tbe l-l-Iive little fuffu -fish

near

MISCELLANEOUS.

A Few Words about the Portland Healing
Institute.
treatment pnrmi.«1 at the above named In-

Thr Lair Haiti- IIs

1 hare found out a gig-gig-gilt for my tul-fuf-fsir
I have fjund where tbe rattlesnakes bub-bub-

You »hstl

PAPERS.

--

The following verses, originally published
Punch, seem quite appropot to the exhibition of Vam Amburgh A Co.’s mammoth

And tbe lions sud

Que-

The firing heard Wednesday off Peak's
island was two yachts saluting each other.

Menagerie.

I II

at

Religious.—We would call attention to
a Friends
Meeting at the vestry
of the Central Church tips
evening.

in

md I

Co.,
by steamship Peruvian

papers

the notice of

city.

bub-bear.

obligations to Messrs. Allan
for flies of Loudon aud Liv-

received at the book and periodical store of ARobinson, No. 51 Exchange street.

(o subsist twelve months on what little we can
earn in six, on an average of four aud a half
days per week at that;
He.v>lved, That we, members of the Portland Bricklayers’ Union, hereby inform our
several employers, and others w hom it may
concern, that on aud after Monday, July 18,
1804, we shall demand three dollars per day
lot our services until further notice.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions
be inserted in two of the daily papers ot this

'ou co-co-come

under

Harper’s Magazine for August has been

Bricklayers.

Will

through

bec.

adjourned meeting ol tbe Bricklayers'
Union, neld at their hall on Wednesday evening, July Kith, the following preamble and
resolutions were unanimously adopted:
Whereas, The prices on all articles of consumption iudispeusable for our earthly existence isou a constant increase, without a moment's notice or foreshadowing ol' where or
when, it ever, they are to eud;
And, whereas, wo deem the present wages
for our services to be wholly Inadequate to
meet the exigencies of the times whereby to
procure on honest living, compelled as we are
by misfortune and the uature of our business

Menagerie, which is to be here on
and Tuesday next:

are

Brothers &

S

At an

the

laid

street at present. The track from
Muujoy will be continued to connect with the
main track at the Preble House.

Exchange

yesterday.

to

will address the citizen* of

the new

terest all who attend.

robbed the money drawer of M. Freeman of a
small sum of money, which he owned up to

An Invitation

Mr. John

to

and he was taken to the Police Office. At
first he stoutly denied all knowledge of the
robbery, but at last owned up that he did it,
and weut to Lewiston Wednesday night and
returned yesterday with the intention of going to Boston. He is said to be the worst boy
of his age (which is about 14 years) that cau
be fouud in the city. A short time since he

*

City Hall.—The elo-

at the

Cavalry Fight

MISCELL ANEO US.

Congress
JalrUlModW

Street.

and hit wife, and three or four til*
gl- gentlemen can flud peasant room* witfe
board at S4 Cumberland Street.

Adentleman
JylldSw*

C. CRAM,

MWP—■wawpip^————

AneoJotes for Dr. Beecher.
An agreeable little sequel to the autobiography of Uav. Lyman Beecher is contained in
the CongreyaUunul Quarterly for July, in the
‘•Jsku.cues anil Kecolleciiou/ol the old Clergyman,’’ coutrihuied by C. K. Stowe, ol HartHere is

ford.

one

SALE & TO LET.!

L8._' FOH

HOTK

CHANDLER HOUSE j
Bctliol.

of the anecdotes:

Ill 11816Ji

CASCO_

W. D.

pastoral duly.

W. gave a
“Oh,” ssid the Doctor, “you're the man that
wanted to buy my saw. Well, you shall have
it for nothing—only let me have some of your
Wood to saw when you work on my street.'
W. >ald that he then leitas if he wanted u
crawl iuto an auger-hole.
Bis IIA.VI SCRIPT.
of couiposinou were

Hia habits

His social

<

fta 5 viz :
80 oOu s«ts at the New

York A

raj

al

l»tao«.
s-.ta at the

^fci.OuO seta
000

at

(Ji

*

f'imil' iph

|

G**0. f> RSVfiiAT.
Acrotttre'neuts."
Brigadier Gtn., Chief of Ordnance
j/U, w$t28

good

think
railway.
From 1’ortluud

ISRV

AT

LOW

Only $16 to Chicago

RATRS

OF

Fore*t

orery
even

mayI4eodU

rence.

Rapid*

over

Apply

o

the premise* to
A.L. HUOWX.

For Ticket*

For Snle.
Express Wagon, nearly new,

inf rmation

of the bt. Law-

apply

can

GRAND

To Lei.
now occupied by us.
immediately.

TRUNK

STOREFront
Also, a
JanSdtf

the 7th

Tuesday,

(

O V F I C R

the

NEW

verge ol
unrival.ed lacili*

Fishing,

day

of June.

C> F

unui

MACillN,

ft 15

on

Deck. l.gj

SEMI WEEKLY
1

LINE.

The splendid and fast Steamsblci
"LOCUhl POINT," Capt .WiLLwrr,

a^e.

.irff

"POTOMAC," Captain 8bib-Ji5a*jF.3iwood, wrlli, until further notioe, rn«

to Agxnt of

follows:
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES
DAT. and SATURDAY, atS P. M and leave Pin
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at J o elook, P M.
These vessels are fitted up with tlneaccommodatieni
for passengers, making this the most
speedy, safe and
comfortable route for travellers between Now Tori
and Mains. Passage *7,00, including Fare and Stats
Rooms.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal
Quebec, Bangor, Bath. Augusta. Eaetport and St
John.
Shipps re are requested to send their freight to th<
steamers asearly as 8 P. if
on the day that thei
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMKE Y k FOX. Brown’s "Wharf, Portland.
H. B CROMWELL k CO.. No. StWaetStraat
as

RAILWAY

ARRANGEMENT.

On and alter Monday, June 27,
18*4,
trams will run daily,
iSuuuay, except*
rarther notice, as follows:

1

I'p Trains.
Leave Portland for island Pond. Montreal and
at
m
7.90
A.
and 1.25 e. u.
Quebec
Rowo '1 rains.
Leave Island Pond for Portland, at* 30 a u and

T H R

Mutual Insurance

outer

and

T.

ATLANTIC

Wnteuuir place,

Wi;l i.peu .or transient and ii^roucrst curat, ouiud
after

SUMMER

Trt Let.
ap22

leaded for

given

edj

STORK in (ialt’s Block.
ONEdtf
II.
Apply to

Re-Opened!

Boalini;,

Possession

and

Portland and New York Steamer*

Of Canada.

Odioein lianson Block.
H. J. LIBBET k CO.

Monday,Tuesday, Wednesday,Thursday1

Freight taken as usual.
Tho Company are not
responsible fcr baggago to
any amount exceeding *6n in value, and that personal. unless notice is given and paid for at the rata of
one passenger for
every (boo additional value.
Feb 18. im
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

K. F. BKA< il, Genera! Agent.279 Broad
way.N Y
V\ k t Lowjttts, fc*a=tern
Agent, Bangor
.lune 11.—d4w

be used
for one or two Horses, it has Pole and Shafts
complete. For price Ac., call at No. 4 Free Street
Portland.
apr 1 eodtf

ONE

or

Grand Trunk Kailway.

and

F. M.,and India Wharf, Boston,

at 7 o'clock F. M.
Fart-in Cabin.*1.60

American
nty taken at Tar for Ticket*, bleeping car* and at Kef re** time ut &a!ooi».Arrangfim-nt* ha>c been made with the Proprietors ol tho principal iiotchs in Monareal. t^uih.c au-i
D.trcit to lake Ameiican kiox.ey at par, charging
New York Hotel price*.

Stores Nos.
Ojhees, singleor in suites,
FOUR
152 and 164 Exchange Street, opposite the luter-

Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,

’’

New York
Deo 8.1863.

he Company aru not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding *60 In value, and tunt personal, unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rate
of one passenger lor every S600 additional value,
i,K' IJOEi. Managing Director.
n
t,
,, Si
H.
BAILEY,
Superintendent.
Portland, June 25, 18t'4
noTg

gtf

1

Company,

YORK, JANUARY 26,

D»4.

Trustees, in conformity to the Charter of the
L Company.fu m*t the tolioaing statement ol
iti* all *u
ut» th»- 81st D* ct-inb. r. 8 3;
Premium* received on Marine Risks,
from 1st January. 18G3. to 31st l>ecemb-r, 18*53.
#5,214,398 93

rWTHK

Pr maims on Policies not marked off
1st January, JS03,

PORTLAND AND

(7oimI News lor the

RENNEBEiTk. R.

Olierokee

1.706 '02 24

AT

EAST.

Remedy

-AMD-

SPRING k SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

Commencing Monday, April

t’nfortuunte.

THU 1.0NO BufoHT POR

DISCOVERED

CIIEROKEE

25 1864

COMPOUNDED PROM

INJECTION.

ROOTS. BARKS

AMD

ALL

LKAVK*

Periodical

Drops!

Bure to do Goodand cannot do Harm,

; LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!
The Great Female Itemed y

ARl BRTTER THAW

Impotency.

i spinal disease,

for whioh she had been doctored fot
five years, and by n number ot physicians of
kinds; and she has had twenty-one applications

j

electricity applied, but ill to no effect; bnt she con
tinualiy grew worse. 1 came to the conclusion,
the last resort, to go and xee Mrs. Manchester, and
did so; and to my great surprise she told me tbe first
ol the disease, and bow she had been from time
to time, whioh enoouraged me to try her medicines.
I did so, and now my daughter is able to be around

ause

A*LL

house nil ol the time. She also rides ten or Sitecs miles without any trouble or tnconvenieaoe.nnd
I think in n short time she will be restored to
perfect
health. Since my daughter has been
1

the

PILLS,POWDERS * QUACK PREPARATIONS:

doctoring,

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

have heard of a great many cases that Mrs. filament
ter has oared. 1 think if any porsou deserve*

ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT

VI

a

til be

ienger trains leave Skowhegaa for
l,rt auu and Boston, at 8 4 » A m
Aufu* a, n o A M and Bath 12 10 P.M. Au*n*ta
tor Portland aud Uoatou si6,&> A, m
; ba'hbou A.

—s^aSfiSE 1

17

patients.

Abst K.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

ONS OS TBS ORRA TRST CVRSS

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
ARB BETTER THAN ALL
AND

TILLS, POWDERS

Liberty-st., New York.

Lyon’s

PERIODICAL

CHEROKEE

PILLS!

I

SUGAR COATED.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

FEMALE REGULATOR.

ARB BAITER THAI

HEALTH

REMARKABLE CURE OE A CA3E OE DRO
BY CURED BT MRS. MANCHKsTBR.
f his is to oertify that I hare been oared of the
Dropey of fifteen years standing by Mrt. Mtmckttter. I hare been to physicians la Boston. New York
nnd Philadelphia. They ail told tar that they coal i
do nothing for me, unless they tapped mo, aad Msarad me that by tapping I could lire bat a short
time. I bad made cp my mind to go home aad lies
as long as I ooald with the disease, end then din. On
my way home I stayed orer night la Portland with
n iricad of mine, and told them what my mind was
n regard to my diaeeae. They finally persoad, d me
to go and see Mrs. Manchester. She examined me
A

ALL

Pills, Powders and Quack Preparations,

PRESERVER,

CERTAIN AND SAFE,

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

For the removal of Obstruction*, and the Insurano
of Regularity in the Recurrence of the
Monthly Periods.

They cure

j

or

obviatethose

numerous

SCRJt TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO HAKU

diseases tha

spring from irregularity, by removing the rregularityitselt.
They cure Suppressed.Excessive and Painful Men-

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

struation.

(Chlorosis).
Spinal Affections, pains In
They
the bask and lower parts of the body, Heaviness,
Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpitation of the Heart
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Headache, Giddiness, etc., etc. In a word, by removing tbe IrregThey

cure

Green Sickness

cure

Nervous and

ularity, they
ellbcts

that

removethe cause, and with it
spring from it.

all

delicate— their function being to substitute
for weakness, whish, when properly u«ed,

never

seeking information or advice
promptly, freely and discreetly an.-wered.

will

b«

Full directions

accompany each box.
box, or six boxes for 95.
8ent by mail, free of postago, on receipt of price
Sold by all respectable Druggists.
Price 91 per

Dr.

W. B. MERWIN & Co.,
SOLE

PROPRIETORS,
No. 59 Liberty-st., New York.

febfeodAeowlr
—

Female

Sanaa C. Uaawua,
Must A. Haawon.
Bangor, Maono, April Id.

A»I>-

Ovrica

NOISES IN THE HEAD! !

STRENGTHENING CORDIAL.

I

oa»

truly

.A.

Harmless

,

No. 3

Of the

SYRINGING
Head.

|CATARRH

I

The public are specially informed that the
spaciou*, conveni-nt and well known Hallow rll
Hourx. in the cent* r of liallowell, two miles from
August*, and four ini’e* from Togus
Spring, has
oeen refurnished, and
is open for the reception of
company and permanent hoarders,
atteutlon
given to the comfort of

guests^

stabling,
aI

"^‘;.1plyrUrov’l!)“',V'‘Uitne'*
.wof,
Hail

Keb 1

1

P°Pnl" >“>‘61.

1804._m-h28

THE AMERICAN
Hanover Street

eodtf

MOIRE,
Boston,

....

The Large*t aud West Arranged Hotel
IN NEW ENGLAND.

LEWIS RICE, Proprietor,
oellly

neat, cheap article, easy to

killaquart.

Every

use.

Sold every where.

Fire Insurance

june4dJt»8w

CASH CAPITAL
|

*1

lo

a course ol
will lo given
meet at 3 o'clock

■

rates

das.-ts wiH

jyll

WM. E.

$1,000,000.

merit Applications accompanied by one or more
test mottials from respcctaole peisons, ts to moral
character, Ac.. t-huuM te addressed to the Surgeon
General. U. S. A
Washington, D. C or to ’he Asststaut Surgeon General, V. S. A., Louisville, Ky.
Boards are now in session at Boston, New Yo k.
Washington. Cincinnati, bt. Louis, and New Or-

WARREN, President.

John b. Brown A Son,
11 J. Libby A Co.

c'lnineuce

Wetnesdav. July 13' It. Child ten
I M
aud adults in the evemog. New
be I 'toid |or beginners as needed.

New York.

must be examined by a Hoard of Medical Officers to
I he Hoard
be convened by the burgeon liei eral.
will determine whether the candidate will be apor
Assistant
Surgeon
burgeon,
according to
pointed

Portland Board of Preferences:
Hkrsky Flttchkr A Co.
John Lynch A Co.
The unde-sigued having been appointed Agent
and Attorney for ihi* ( < tupa y. is now prepared
to issue Policies on Insurable Property at curreut

wall C. Strout.

lif New
>

I

HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice President.
(jEOKli E V\ SA\ AUE,
Secretary.

Portland, Jane 27. 1564 —d3m

last

Company

Of Sew York, Office 113 Broa<hcay.

Joseph Howard,

TTUEles«o«srpportunitv
at th
reduced

Liberty St.,

1
(jLNKBlL'SOmCK,
Wsshiugt* u C’xtr, June*4, 1S04. |
ns
anti
?
s
Assistant
u
on
ITTANffD—Surge*
rgt
yy for the iV/->rrd Trtvps—Candidates must be
Graduates of some Regular Medical College, and

11TCRMATIOVAL

sheet will

'■THE firm of Howard t Strout.au
Attorneys and
1 Coum-ello's a Law is this
day dissolved by mutual consent. Either parti er w ill attend to the settlement ol of the business of the la'e linn
Mr. Howard will e mUnue to ooonpy offi m 81 Middle street, over Carco Bauk.
Mr. Strout wilt o*C"py office 105 Middle street,
opposite head of Piutub s.reet.

PROPRIRTOUa,

No. 59

SfBliKOS

DiMOluiion.

S

eOLK

fob8 eodtwly

o.iUftndlv

LIGHTNING FLY-KILLER,
A

SHAW-Agent,

I

leans.
Also wanted. !In*p*tml Stew arils for Colored Regiments. ( andidntes must pnsse-s a ta-r English Education, and be fami’iar with thecom.ounding and
dispensing of tiedieinee. Application* must betnade
us in the c»»eof >urseons *n»‘ At*is ant burgeons
Compensation from *23 00 to *83 00 per mouth, with
ciothing, rations, iueI and quarters.

rates.

1ST Portland Office, 166 Fore Street.
JOHN W, HUNGER, Agent.
June 8,1864.—otf

I

jidyl-2aw3m

JOS K. BARNES.

Acting Snrgeon Genera!.

J. B. Brown,
J. B. Carroll,

Director*.
Spring.
Lynch,

E. 8.
John

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

* nee in the hands of a
regularly educated pbysiwho** preparatory study tits bin* tor all the
duties he must fulfill; yet the country is tloodvd with
nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the
poor
best in the world, which are not only am less, but siThe unfortunate should he fautiowa>s injurious
tlaa iu selecting his physician, as it is a lamvutable
yet lucontr avertable fact that many »yphili:ic aptienu are made miserable with ruined constitutions
by maltreat meat from inexperienced pb)Mcian» in
practice; for it is a point g*n« rally conceded
f the best m nhilogrxphers, that the stedy and n»c*
agement of these compisiLt* should engro** tie
w hole time of these who would be competent and
successful in their treatment and cur*. 1 be inexperienced general practitioner, baling neither oj
n r time to raeke himself acquainted wrh
pert
their
commonly insrut- one system of
an indisc^imlxate
treatment, in most cases
use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon* Marenry.

r

man.

fenerai

unity
pathology,

HAVE

CONFIDENCE,

ANTIDOTE IS SEASON.

SEEK FOR AS

The Pains and Ache#, ard Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do aot wait for the consummation that is sure to Ibllow, do not wait for lustghtiy Ulcer*, tor
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and

Complexion.

BOWMAN t THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE.
Young Men troubled with emirsiors in sleep, a
complaint gem rally the result of a bad habit lu
yout !>. treated scientifically, and a perfect eare warran
or no charge made.
Hi- cly a day passes but we are consulted by one
or men young men with the above dUeane, some of

^rhom art* a* weak and emaciated as though
their friends supposed
had the consumption, and
to have it. All such c nw# y n Id to the proper sad
only correct course of treatment, and in a short tim*
are made to rejoioe in perfect health.

they

by

MIDDLE AGED
Tbov* arc many men at tnea^v
w ve-tiar*
troubled with too fryjuant ivacuatienii trom the
bladder, often accompanied by a Alight smarting or
burning Aonnatiou, and weakening the *y«t*ai fa a
manner tbe patient cannot account for.
On exam*
ining urinary dep. «tts a ropy aediwwm will often be
found, and sometime* »mau par tie!*-" of srtutu or
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin
milkish hue, again chan sin m to a dark and turbil
appearance, there are many men who d.e of thi*
difficulty, ignorant ef the cau**\ which ia the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
w

...

..

I can warrant a perfect cure in each ease*, and a
full and healthy rtatorauon of tbe urinary organ*.
Peraou* who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
oan d<* so by writing in a plain manner a description
of their dii*em>i and the appropriate remedkc will
be forwarded immediately.
All

correspondence strictly

oocbdeutial and Will

be returned if desired.
DR. J. B HI OII KB.
Address.
No. 6 Temple St., loorner of Middle] Portland.
fry send Stamp for circular.

Eclectic Medical

DU.

Infirmary.

TO THE LADIES.
HUGHES particularly invite* all Ladle* whd

seed a medical adviser, to sail al hia room., No.
t Temple Street, which they will fled arranged fot
their especial accommodation.
Dr. U.'s Eclectic Renovating Medicines areunriyalIsd ia efficacy and saparior virtue la regulating all
Tsaile Irregularities. 1 heir action is .pecihc aad
aertcln ol producing relief In a short time
a*A DIES will Had ft tnralaable in all eaaaaoTob*

.tractions after all other remedies have tai tried ia
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing
nothing ia
the least Injmricn. to the health, and mar be taken
with perfect safety at all times
Sent to may part ortho country with fall directions

Public!

•

(AWING

making

All who have committed an excess of any kind,*
whether it be the solitary vice el youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced coatticnoe in aalurer years,

health, Ac.. I have sold my stock
f and stand to J. F. Limiv. aud most choerfhliy
recommend my customer# to mm. and would saNcit
for him the generous patronage thai has been bestowed ou me.
O. C. FROST.

6k HUGHES

by addressing

to ill

Ho. S Temple Street,
H.

corner

of Middle,

D.—LADIES desiring may scasalt

own sex.
an oe

A

lady

of

experience

Portland.

on*

in constant

ol their
at ten.I

tanldAwty

ami llttrk Notice.
bought the Harks and stand of O. C.

Livery
D. Vf. Clark,
11. 1. Robinson

Trustees.
St. John Smith.
H. M. Payson,
C H. Haskell,
N. O. Cram,
Andrew Spring.
N. Jo*e,
11.
li
Brown,
Philip
t». W Woodman,
Jere. Dow,
11. J Robinson.
H J. Libbv,
8. C. Chase.
J N Winslow,
Wra. Moulton.
Alvah Conant,
Portland. May 4. 1964
maySdtt

To Builtlers.
sale low, the Sand on the lot corner of
Mountlort and Sumner streets.
JGHN W. CHASE.
Applvto
June 13, 1864.
junel5dlm*

1A|*K

Hip

To

fllHlS Company is now prepared to issue policies
A on all kinds of property insurable against fire,
at cut rent rate?.
A. K. SlIURTLEF, President.
JEKKM1 All DOW, Secretary.

privately,

Every intelligent and thinking person mast know
that remedies handed out from general use thou-d
h«vs their efficacy established bv weli-testsd eape-

Company

Capital 8200,000

Temple Street,

oees.

CHURCHILL, Agent,
Insurance

at sit

WHERE

VIOLENT

Exchange

Dirigo

Ul'UHEN

he can he consulted
and with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all
hoars daily, from 8 a. v. to V r. u.
f>r. if. addresses tho-e who an* -u tiering under the
»'diction of private disease, whether arising irom
impure connection or the terrible vice ol sell-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he teels warrant*! in Guai
ANTsnxe a CriK is all Casks, whether of Ion
standing or recently contracted, entirely reroovtn
the dregs of disease from the »ystem, and making
perfect and PERM ASKST CURE.
He would call the attention ol the afflicted to
\
fact o! hi* long landing and well earind reputation
frirnishixg sufficient assuraAoe of his skill and sue'

Cure !

MAINE INSURANCE CO.

B

u nin

MEDICAL ROOMS,

PRIVATE

AGB.EEABLK ODUH.

OF

NO

Fluid,

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!

No. 102 Middle Street.

J.

CUBED BY INHALIN'*

HOUSE,

EDWARD

Hotrmn—Prom S A. M.ttll IP. «.
aa*17 tahoatal edly

OK.
This Mediciue is of long tried efficacy for correct
ing all disorders incidental to the temmiue sex
That the afflicted may fetd assured that this Cordia
is
valuable and worthy their confidence, nut
one ol those secr<. t compounds purposed to destroy
healthy actiou. I add a lew testimonials from phys
icians wboin all, favoring the Electric and Reformed
Practice o' Medicine, respect.
DR. WILLARD C. GEORGE,formerly Professoi
in the Worcester Medical College, and President ol
the Electric Medical Society, at ass., speaks 91 it in
the following terms:
I have used the Female Strengthening Cordun
similar to that preparation
by DR GEO. W
SWETT, 106 Hanover Street, and I regard it a*
one of the best Medicines for Female Complaint*
that can be found."
DU. d. KING, Author of" Woman Her Diseases and their Treatment," says:
"This Mediciue appearsto exert a specific influence ou the Uterus.
It is a valuable agent in alt de
range-meats of the Female Reproductive Organs.
DR. SMITH, Pr- indent of the New York Asso
elation of Botanic Physicians, says:
No Female, if in delicate health, shoud omittht
timely use of this valuable Cordial. 1 owe much o t
my success in midwifery to the use of this Mt-di
cine."
MOTHERS AND MARRIED LADIES.

Splendid Pleasure Resort!

Use Matcher's Celebrated

CuausS.Hiuoi,

disease.

CAT A It R II !

Company,

8.0. DENNIS, ProiMlelor.

was so

Lyon’s Periodical Drops,

fail to do.

All letters

I

Lyon's Periodical Drops

the

strength
they

my ease exaotly.
much astonished to

me

think that she told me
correctly, that I told her that I wonld take her medlolaee, not having the leant ft it h that they wonld
mo any good, cr that I should get the slightest rallel
(Tom any coarse whatever; finally 1 took the mediotne nnd went home. In one week frum the time I
Are better than all Pills, Powders,
commenced taking the medicine, I had over three
.•aliens of water pass me In seven honrs; and my talAnd Quack Preparations.
low sofihrers may be aetnred that It was n grant rebel
tome. I had not been able to lie down la bed nt
night before this for two years. Bow I can lio do'
with perfect ease. I have taken her medicine
eight months, and am aa well as any man ooald
to he, nnd no eigne of dropsy. I would sdvtu
Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm,
that are sick to go nnd oonsnlt Mrt. Maneket
Price, 91 per Bottle.
t even if they have been given up by other ph
Tor tale by all Druyyist,. At « hole,ale by W. 1 • siotans. I have rent her a number of oasee of oil
dlaaases, and she has oared them also. Oo and
Phillip*. H. H. Hay A Co.. Portland.
for yonrselvee. I had no faith, bat now my tatth
au«23 eodlr
thnked in her skill la telling and earing
, eaanot he

Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they contain nothing deleterious to any constitution, however

and told

THE OBEAT FEMALE BEMEDY

Copper

FLIES,

other*

Drops

><

FURNITURE^

to

QUACK MEDICINES.

41

HALLOWELL HOUSE

RSCOR

| similarly afflicted, 1 hasten to give it to yon.
This Is briely my ease—I was taken siok about It
montbs ago with tbe Liver Complaint In n very bad
! form. I applied to four different physicians, bat rePeriodical
ceived no benefit until I called on yon. At that time
Are Sure to do <rood ami cannot
I bad given up business, and was la n very bad state,
do lrlarxn.
bat after taking yonr medicine for a short time 1 begaa to reoover, and In two months I was entirely
well, and had gained several pounds of icsb, find
LYON’S
DROPS can truly say that by your skill 1 am a perfectly heal!
Joearn Dans.
by man
The Urent Female Remedy.
Boston t Maine Depot, Portland, Me.

DR. W R. MEHWIN ft Co.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS,

CAJ»ISTC“1 [OUSE,

THE WHITE

on

Madam:—Thinking

Mas. Mauchistbb—Dear
statement of my oaee may be of service

|

Cherokee

Kuiuhtu,

Kuna Kiisnt.
Bruntwtck, Maine, August fish.

the great female remedy.

■

—

effort whioh lies in h*r power tc benefit hot
Sanaa L. Ksiuuts,
Gudkos Khu hts,

every

HOUSE*,

tCAMDEN*

one who tries to preserve tbe health
suffering; and 1 know that ebe nsds

of the siok and

THE SENSE OF TASTE AND SMELL RESTORES
CHEHOKKK REMEDY, the great ndian Diu
•
•'tio, cure* all di easa of the Urinary t. gan*,eucL
x* Incontinence of the Urine, IuCarnation of thi
DK. K. GOODALE’S
ilviduty», gtone in tfce Bladder, Stricture. Gravel
Portland for Ba*h, Au«usta. Waterville Kendall’*
Gleet, Gonorrhea, and it esjiecially recommended ii
Mill* anu bkowhegai at 1.10 P. M.
j
5fl
Fortlaud for Bat); and AugueiaS 15 F. II.
j iho*e cate* of Fluor At bus, (or Whiiae in Female*
REMEDY.
04
Fa**eugt r* for tahunson the Androscoggin Ball- ! where all the oldnau*eoue medicine* have failed,
4*|
! road will change car* at biuntwkk.
It
U
iu
a highly concentrated form, tin
prepared
1 ne I Id
HILL & JORDAN, Proprietors.
M. train f out Portland connects at j
ThaCompany has the following A see s. viz:
Dr (loodale has combatted Catarrh until ho hai
ao6c only being from one to two
Kenda.i * Mills with Maiue Ceuiral Kailroadlor
C ape Elizabeth, June 7. Ioo4.
teaspoon tub thret
Ut.lt d a>ae«ana Stst ol New York
dtf
fought it down. It ha# been a long war. but hia tri
fctoc^.f ity liau* an t other Stocks, *3.492 '211 3< j Bangor. Ac arrl\ iug same evening.
time* per day.
hi ages leave Ba h lor Kockland at 9 A. M. and 3
Loanssecun d b> Mocks.anti .the: wise, 1,46<J,7uU 0C
The following from Dr. FAY is worthy your no
umph is complete. Through all coming time hia Ca
It is ainretsc and alterative In its action; purifying
P M.
£W
Real E dale a nd Bond s and Mortgage*.
tice:
tarrh Remedy will he kuovrn a# the only one anti
193,760 O'.
and cleansing the blood, cauaiug it to flow in all it*
*'
• Div ill* nrisou Mocks,Intent on Houds
Stage* leave Augusta for Belfast at 4 P M.
A* a genera! remedy for Female Complaints thii
dote for n disease which superficialist* have declar
*
Stager leave Skowhegau at C 19 P. M for Anson : original purity and rigor; thu* removing from thi
and Mortgage** auo djftt-r Loan*,sunCordial* is a very valuable one, but by the Profes
So on Ac.
•ion it is esteemed more highly for i'*s good resul
dry .Notes, re i surance *ud other
j ed incurable. Cata*rli doctors, so called. spring o|
all peruiciou* causes which have induced di*
The Subscriber# tako pleasure in ansystem
Tickets
tor
all
Through
the
claims dnethe Coaip’y estimate# at
station* on this and
like inuahroons on all udm. 1 he object of tbe#<
during Couttnem* M in relieving the great sufferinji
104,964 61 I
the Audroecoggin Railroad, can be
ease.
nouncing -o their fneuusai.d al> interested
Premium Notes and Lilts Receivable,
attendant upon childbirth. I acknow
8,278.676 &.
procurred in
iu finding a first clas- sea-side iiotel
ledge with Dr pocket practitioner* is money. They um* dangerou
Boat on at the Fasti* in or Bunion and Maine station*.
accomCash in Bank,
Smith that much of my «ucce*» in midwifery is du<
,44 813 8*
CHEROKEE
IFJECTIOS
is
intended
as
an
uoaaiione.ti.at their new and spacious lleall]
B. H. CUfiUM A2t, Superintend**i
instruments. Th«ir violent manipulations irritaP
to the use ot this medicine. It strengthens tot!
*
or assistant to the
JOop Uearlj ill June. It contain* Mil the m.dCHEROKEE REMEDY, an
Total MtVt < I A—ail,
April 18, 1864
an2o tf
mother and child. In each cases 1 follow the di
the already inflamed membrane
#9.266 466 8
They never core
n improvement* ana
every convenience lor the
Six pore nt interest on the outstan log certifishould
be used in conjunction with that medicine ii
rectionsof Prof. King, by allowing my patients tc
Dr. Goodsle’s treatment is medicinal, not mechani
o mlort and accommodation ol the
York A Cumberland Railroad.
travelling |ub- cates o profits will b.» paid to the tio-ders thereof
use it a few weeks pn vious to coufin-ment, as bj
all cast-sot Oonorrkea, (iteet, Fluor Albas or H’hitet
It j* finely located, comma ding an uur.vaiitd
ic
cal. He does uot believe in the force-pump system
or their legal representatives, on aud alter Tuesday
the energy it imparts to the uteriue nervous system
view »>t the Pcnobscot
Its effects ar«- hex lug, soothing and demulcent; re
Tfie advantage* ol sealiaj
ihe Second of February r«*t.
the labor will bo very much facilitated, and remove
which is working so much mischief.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
Hi* remed)
bathing and aie f. cihties lor li.niug and boating,
Alter ro-t-rving Throe *ud One h«lf Million Dollarthe
which
all
females
to.
are
liable
N*
scrap*
moving
many
scalding, heat, rhoadee and paiu, insteac
P*-*** through the absorbeuts. to the seat of the dis
areunsurpassed. Eor it* beautiful scenery anddeof proii'i. the out-t andinv certificates of the issue oi
woman, if she knew the great value of this Strength
Ou and after MONDAY. April
;
of
the
and
dr.ves
almost
and walk*, C aiuuen is alteady lavorunendurable pain that ii
burning
.ightiul
ease, and obliterates it. It doe* not relieve merel)
1862, w 11 be rede- -mod aud paid to the holders thereening cordial would <ail to use it."
1th., 1864, tram* will leavt. a?
a.ii
auowu a* one ot the most
eligible and Ueliwh
experienced with uearly all the cheap quack tn^ec
I have received numerous testimonials from diff
for a day, but for all time. Lastly, it costs a dollaj
oL or their legal rer reseutativ* s, on and after l ues
follow*, until lurtlur uotic*
toJ watering place# iu Xew England. C onnected
the Second o! Fe; iiutry next, from which date
day,
erent parts of tbe country where used.
lions.
Saco River for Portland at 5 45
Knowin,
a bottle—no more.
wi.fe the iicieJ it a line Livery & table, hurst* und
*11 int> rest thereon will cearo
1 he certificates to b<
the good it is capable of doing. 1 w 11 warrant aver] I
Tram with Passenger
iFreight
c^r. lages having been w* ectea with
great care. The
By the use of the CHEROKEE REMEDY anc
bottle of mjr 44 Cordial*' to be satisfactory in its re
produced at the time o! payment, ana cancelled
Dr. Dodge of Auburn Jf. Y.
Cam) aud 9 15 a. m, and 8.Su f m.
can htp.es are (torn the br»t esLahl.shtneuis iu
the
A Dividend of Forty Per Cent, is declared on tht
suits.
Lea\e Portland lor Saco River, 7.45 a. m. and ! CHEROKEE ISJEt'TlOK'—the two medicines a
count y, ana on Uic mo*;
After having witnessed the effect# of thi* Kem.-dj
approved styles.
Moauinet earned ; r^miuros of the Company, lor the yeai
The following
Fn.
indicate those afftetioni
2.(W and 6,20 r. m. The 2 Oh
traiAi out, and 5 45
|
the same time—ail improper discharges are removec
boat Ian ing- easy ot aocesr-, *uauier»
symptoms
in
Catarrh, thus speaks of itIt is truly and uu
touching ev- ! ending 31 t Decemb .r, 186'. for which certificate*
in which the Female Strengthen**g Ccraia1 ha.
a m. train into Portland, will be freight trains with
wy «*v ™ ‘k*
and the w eakened organs are speedily restored U
ielcgiaph commuuicatiou
will bt* issued.on ami after Tuesday, the Filth ol
conditionally a llerculeau bpecittc tor the » hole 41*
proved invaluable:
passenger cars atlacned
wr lb all
parts of the country, llu se wishing o *o
ease.
&«eb an article ought MX to |M -Ml under
full vigor and strength.
April next.
Mages connect at «accarappa daily for South
cure good room w ill do wel. to
Indisposition to Exertion, Wakeftilness, Uneasi bushel.” and any man who cau invent so truly at
apply soon, as many • The Profits of the Company .ascertained
W urn ham. Windham Center and Great Fulia.
ness, Depression of Spirits, Trembling, Loss o
For full particulars get our pamphlet from
areaireau) t-ugaar d.
efficient
an)
and poa ive a remedy for such a loathsonn
From the l**t of Julv 1*42.to the 1st of
At Gorham tor West Gorham, st«udi»h. Steep
Power, Pain in the Back. Alternate Chills, aiu
CL.MiI.Nti A JOHNSTON, Proprietor*.
disease, ought to be considered one of the bene ac
•Ian.. 1863. for which Certili.rates were
drugstore in the country, or write us and we wil
Falls, Baldwin. Sebago, Bridgtou. liiraru, LimingFlushing of Heart, Dragging >ensa»iou at th<
Camden, June2. 18<>8.—dtf
tors of bin race, and Uis name and the effects oi hi
issued, amount to
614.328.K8i
Lower Part of tbe Body, Headache, Languor Ach
ton, Cornish, Denmark, Brownfield Lovel. Frve
mail free to any ad areas, a full treatise.
skill perpetuated.
Yotn rcsMCtfull
; Additional frvm 1st Jan., 1808, to 1st
ing Aloug the thighs, Intolerence of Light ant
burg, Conway .Bartlett, Albauy, Jackson and La1* i fit ii ■■ c Subtil t>uu Ht-*orf.
January. 1864.
•> »tra'»
*
D L DODGE. A. M.
Sound, Pale Countenance. Derangement ot <h«
tou. N. H.
Price, CHEROKEE REMEDY, $2 per bottle, 01
West
Stomach
and
At Buxton Center for
Bowels, Difficult Breathing, Hysteria
Buxton, Boun-y Ea*
Pliny Stdee, the well-knotm Traveller,
j
three bottles for *5.
Total profits for 21J years.
9I6.958.88C I gie, South Limington, Limingtou and Limerick
Ac.. Ac.
And
whose family ohvsician Dr t.oodale was fo:
The Certificate"
It is a specific remedy in all Uterine Disease*
At Saco River tri*weekly, tor liojlia. Limerick,
previous to 1862, have
I’rioc, CHEROKEE WJRCT10X, taper bo
many years, savs—"It I>r. t. codale says he cun cun
been redeemed by cadi,
ll.69o.2K
Chlorosis ot Green fticknetw. irregularity, Painful
Ossipee, Newiield, Par>onslield, Etliugnam, FreeCatarih, be can cure it.” Ac.
WESTBROOK.
or
nee*, Profuse
dom. Madison, ratou. Cornish, Porter, Ac.
or three butties lor $6.
Suppression of Customary Dis
Price $1
Sfud a stamp for a pamphlet
Net ear fling,- remaining with the ComThi* egant suburban Watering Place,
Fares 5 cents less when tickets art- purchased in
charges. Leucorrhaa or Whites. Scirihu* or Ulcer
Dr R Got >D ALL'S office and Dep-'t 75. Block?!
Sent by Expre-** to any address on
iloca ed ipou a pi* a*ant eminence near t'apany. ou 1st January, 1864,
ate 8tate ol the Uterus, Sterility, Ac
£5.263,67C
the Office, than when paid in the Cars.
receipt o! tin
one door west of It runaway, A«V York.
street,
1 ** A
*d. but
milt-* from Portland, bavNo better Tonic can potsibly re put up than this I
DAN. CARPENTEK, Supt.
H H. Hav Agent for Portland
By order of th»* Board.
price.
itig tea placed in the most ample order by
and none fees likely to do harm, and it us compose*;
W lOrt’SSKND JONES. Secretary
dtf
Portland April 7,1864.
June 2d. 1$63.
juneSdly
*,u .*<•! ii
i. lie mo> /. *].. t-r tuih
ot vegetable agents, and such as we hav<
iin;«
Sold by all druggists, even-where.
wholly
,«if a.tti. iou of the
known to be valuable, and have used for man]
public, and coruially invite* a
DimE
CENTRAL
RAILROAD.
call tn iu bis oid Irit na*.
THIS T E E s.
i year*.
DR. \V. K. MLR WIN k Co.,
il»e ho,so i* pleasant, retired an
PRICE, One Dollar Per Bottle, or six bottles
TAKK «V WOtSOVS
Join P. Jones,
quiet The
David I.aue,
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
turuiture an furnishing* are all new, auu 'heroom*
for 95
C harles Dennis,
James Bry-e,
•Oil PHorKIBTORU,
lightly. The tables are supplied w ith all
Should vour druggist not have It, send directly tc
W. U. 11. Moore.
owy*j‘d
Wm.
Portland.
Trains
Grand
ltave
Trunk
Sturgis,
jr.,
Patent
Metallic or
the delacacies a* well as the substantial* oi
Paint.
No. 59 Liberty St., New l'orlt.
u*. and when six bottles or more are ordered we wil
thestaThos Tiie*ton,
14 h. Bogert,
Station, f.r Lewiston and Auburn, at
son, ami the service oi one of the very U*t cook* in
pay all expense*, and have it securely packed from
C<
A A Lo w,
it,
Henry
7am
rOK VESSELS’ BOTTOMS.
Ne* w gland have been secured.
observation,
W C. l\ck« rsgill,
Wm. t. Dodge,
For Bingor and intermediate-tatlons at 1.25 P.M.
Extensive sheds aud a tiue -table wilb roomy stalls
Be sure and get that preparer! at the New Englanc
1^‘Wta Curtis,
Dennis Perkins,
RETURNING—leave Lewii-ton at 6.5M a m., ana
are among the convenience* ol the
Botanic Depot. 106 Hanover St. Boston.
4 has. tl.
e*tabii*hment
Jos. (jaiilard, Jr.,
Russell,
arrive in Portland at 8.80 a m. Leave Bangor at
To Owners and .flusters of Vessels
A nice Bathing HuUse sutli ient for the accommo
GEO. W SWETT. M D., Proprietor.
Low li Holbrook.
J. Henry Bttrgy,
40
7.30 a. m and arrive iu Portlr.ud at 2 15 p. m. Both
datum of sever*! batlu isha* been erected w ith
P. A Harg .u-,
step*
This superior article in offered with the lulled con
Cornelius Gnnuel)
these trains concoct at Portland with trains lor
into
II.
II.
Portland.
ten
leet
of
projecting
HAY, Agent,
water, aud the whole eeR W We-ion.
C. A. Haul.
fideuce.
When applied to
Boston.
THK
UBXAT
curi.il from observat on by atlujting screen
mch3 eod6m
Watts Sherman,
Rojal Phelp
Freight train leave* Portland at 8 a. m ., and re*
Smoking Aroors grace the banks ot the Pend and
Caleb Bars tow,
E E. Morgan,
WOODEN BOTTOM VE8SEBS
turning is due inl’ortlaud ul 1 f. m.
invite the indulgence ot .he
/ A” /> / A S MEDICI N E,
A. P. Pillot
lounger.
B. J liowlaud,
Stage* oonnect with trains at principal stations,
it will be tound a perfect substitute tor Cop pel
Hoping f^r a snare ol the pubnc patronage the unLerov M Willey,
Babcock.
OOMl'OPIUBD
KR»>M
and
towns
North
East
for
of
the
of
this
RiX>T8.
BenJ.
most
BARKS
AM.)
LKAVK8
|
daily
bheathing. and a COMPLETE PHK8KBVAT1V1
dersigned prom *• s to *pa.e lu effort lor the en erSTATEMENT OF THE
Danie S. Miller,
Fletcher Westray,
C. M. MORSE,Sup t.
Lee.
from WORMS, BAKAAt U S, GKA3ii ftc. Vea
tainmeat of tiia gueMs.
An unfailing cure for Spermatorrhea, Semina
O K<> W M l lit1 il.
S. T. Nic'di,
K. B Mtn’urn, jr..
Waterville. N 'verabor. 1868.
deol4
sel* trading to the West ludia and Nouitiern Porti
W mi* rook. May 21.1834.
.IKua liiMiirame
»na 21dtf
Josh'a J
<.
W.
Henry,
Burnham.
Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, and all disease!
will tiod it particularly tor tb«‘ir interest to use tu
Geo. G Hobson,
OK UARTKORD, CONN..
Kred. < hauncey.
PORTLAND, SACO & PORTS.VOPTH
caused by self polution; such as Loss of
Patent Metallic oa torna Paint.
Jam*.- Low.
Memory
On the 1st day of November, A. D. 1.363. as required
The proprietors will iu every ca»« guarantee, not
RAILROAD,
Universal Lassitude. Pains in the Back, Dimness o:
JOHN 1> JONES. President.
that their Copper Paint i* nuperier to any aow
by the Law* of the State of Maine.
only
4'HaK1.Es D-NNIs. Vice President.
Vision, Premature old Age, Weak Nerves. Difficult)
in
use. but also to any that has been heretofore of
ARRAN G R M R NTS%
SU3IMRR
W II. U MOORE, id Vice President.
f he Capital Stock if.91.600.ftX
of Breathing, Trembling, Wakefulness.
f red to the public.
Eruptiom
Commencing April 11th, 1864.
Printed direction? for use ace"tni>tny each can.
and with the surplus »i invested as follows:
on the Face, Pale Countenance,
Insanity, Cousump
(FOiiMHRLY W1LHCH HOURB.)
■or*Applications forwarded and open Policies rmnw] Passenger Trains will leave the 8ta*
For sale, wholesale aud retail, by the Manutac
Beal estate, unincumbered,
$$7,963 ll
tion,andall the direful complaints caused by deprocured oy
turers1
J. P. MJLLEK,..PKOPKIEI
Canal street, daily, (Sundays exAgents,
tion,
Cash in hand, on doposit. and in agentd’
OK.
from tlie path of uature.
as lot lows.
parting
I
oeptoi!)
hands,
W.
216.960
JOHN
M
MIJNHER, Agent,
Leave
at
9
46
a.
Portland
for
m.
LYMAH & MARRETT.
and
Boston,
8.C0
1 his popular Hotel has
This medicine is a simple vegetable extract, ami
United States Stocks,
612.947 5C
#
recently been pur- No. 100 Pure street, head of Long Wharf, F. m.
se. ia*ed bv Mi Miller ui tlK Album
State and City Stocks, and Town Bonds,
669.460 is
one on which all can rely, as it has be u used in oui
and bar
Leave
Boston
for
Portland
at
7.30
a
m.
aud
3.C0
Slilp CliandlorB,
Bank and Trust Compauy Stocks,
PORTLAND, Mg.
1,1*47,270 uC
|P<en thoroughly redtted, renoiated and reF. X.
practice for many years, and, with thousands treated
331.9*9) OC
Mortgage Bouds,
Jig aired, ami inuinuu- \n
r;,nuL,
No. 115 Commercial Street,
June 3.—w?w& «*'>d»oian2h
Leave Portvmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. x. and
it has not failed in a single instance. Its curative
• ii nude. it i* ioeated
Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co’s scrip, 1862-3,
t
6C
16,886
eat si pa road
i 6.S0 p. u.
about our miles from Portland,
a beautitui
have been sufficient to gain victory over th«
PORTLAND.
ap3u2taw3m
affording
powers
These
trains
will
take
and
leave
at
passengers
drive over a gosd road, aud
way
Total Afsets,
$3,026,379 71
Amorican
Just about lar enough
*
stations.
most stubborn case.
for pleasure.
Amount of Liabilities for Losses not
and
Portland
THU
trains
leave
Boston
BOSTON
F1KE
BKICK
Freight
To those who have trifled with their constitution
It has a fine large Dancing Halland good
daily.
due or adjusted,
$175,411 8i
Bowling
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
And Clay Retort Manufacturing Co., Works, 39-1
Amount at risk, estimated,
115,516.479 Of
Alleys. In close proximity to the house is a warm
until they think themselves beyond the reach ol
Portland, Oct. 30.1863.
oc31 edtf
and roomy Stable,
A.
Federal
TUGS.
President:
Office
aud
street,
Warehouse
13 Liberty
ALEXANDER,
nice
stalls.
containing fweuty
medical aid. we would say, Despair not! the CHEROK NBW YORK.
I here is also a well sheltered
Lucius J. Hardkk. Secretary.
Square and-7 Batterymarch i>t. manufacture tin
Shed, 1QG feet long,
B tor
OKEE CL UE will restore you to health and
all shapes and sires, for furnaces required to
Nov. 7, 1863.
hitching horses
Brick,
Hartford,
vigor,
Oupiial SLiOO.OOO,
Hie choicest Suppers will be got up for
stand the m >st inteuse heat also Furnace Blocks
and after all ijuack doctors have failed.
sleighing
and dancing partie*. who will tind it
l»«»r. BulldiiiK». McrrhiiuilUr. Ilouw
and Slabs, Locomotive Fire Blocks, Bakers'Ov< u
greatly to their
For full particulars get a circular from any
J.
C.
and
Drug
and Green-house Tiles. Clay R-torts and necessary
kold Knmilurr, Kruta, Ua.r<, V...
pleasure
advantage to rt*ort to the W hite House.
store in the eouutry, or write the Proprietors, who
No effort will be spared for the entertainment
Mann.
Tiles to set them, Fire Cement, Fire Clay and Kaolin
ou
afl"
thr
u
ml
Augusta,
Stock.,
olhi-r
Portland
No.
4
Iron
Pier.
ol
FrrBlock,
*ne*t*.
■onitl Froi erty Hi Hr. Low.
will mail free to any one desiring the same a full
declb-dtf
dec6 dtf
The undersigned will give their special attention
rilHh Maine Insurance Company insure against
rot rrteo.
treatise in pamphlet form.
that ali orders tor tho above mauutactureare execuJL loss or damage by Fire. Buildings, MerchanHAMUEL liROWN, President.
Price, #2 per bottle, or three bottles for *6, ami
on terms as favorable as it can
diae
and
ted
with promptness.
Faruitnre,
WILLIAM RAYNOR, Secretar.
forwarded by express to all parts of the world.
; be done bv any solveut Company.. Policies issued
EDWARD SHAW A|?ent, 102 Middle8treet.
JAMES B MONO Sc CO.
for One, Three, or Five years.
or
THE
CITY
or
REOPENEDI
PORTLAND.
bold by all respectable druggists eveiywhere.
Oot27 1 vend
J. L. CUTLER, President.
8BLLIMO AuaNTe, 13 Liberty Square, Boston,
J.
H.
WILLIAM8,Secretary.
NEW
DR. W. K. M ERWIN k Co.,
& FIXTURES!
mehll eod6m
ottice Mo. 2N E\$lmiftfe street.
TOCLEAK TUI'. HOI SEOF

ieuoe

Total amount of Marine Premiums.
.upplied for
JflO,uG6,t>ol
the pleasure»ud com on. o' it.
parron. with iecard I No Po-ink's have bees i sued upon Life
to tue jequirtin nte and character oi a
Risks; nor upon Fir** Hi*k* disconnect, a wiili Marine Hi-tcs.
FIRST CLASS HOTEL.
Premium* marked oil from 1st Jan.,
We feel assured that« ur exertion*, added to the
1868, to 31st December, 18 8.
*7.597.666
unumul at 'ruction* oi the house iit.cU, w insecure us
S.tf <>.«51
the approbation and patronage ot the
1 Losses paid-duiing t*e sane- period,
public.
Returns ol Premiums aud Expenses,
1,0.82,907
LSr*/,uaittvtty cioaedvn the sabbath
couve

s

pat-

ronage, It is the

DO HARM.

by all Druggists everywhere.

No. 69

No.••

CASS OS SPINAL DISK ASS CURSD
This In to certify that 1 went to see Mrs. Stanchester last March with a daughter of mine troubled with

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

low-pirited.

Clapp’s Block,Room

A

-All-

address.

.,

t. M.

the

Lyons

Price 92 per bottle, or three bottles tor 96, and
forwarded by Express, on receipt of money, to any

run us

Friday,

out

anil return, eta. Sirnia Line.
To Chicago and Return, all rail, #33,
Also, to Boston. New York, npthe Hudson River
Sa*atoga, Lake George1.
Returning from Niagara Kails either by Grand
rruuk Rahway, or by lue Royal Mail Line through
toe lhiueauu l.tlaudii and

notice,

constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials ol
cures performed by her.
Among
many recently received are the following, whioh are
oommended to the notion of the allloted. Mrs. Man
oheeter may be consulted at

astonishing

No. 11

of Life.

Sold

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
Monday,
at 7o dock

Friday,

M,

national licu»c.
J> 4 dtf

sence

and Montreal

Will, until further
follows:

la

the

a

C.C. EATON, Agent.

City, Lewuton

TRAM

Drops!

Pills, Powders & Quack Preparations.

Binge organ, will all find immediate
and permanent relief by the use of this Elixir or Es-

THE STEAMERS

Ft ft K

Milmaukie, $23

or

THR

m’

Thursdays.
mayttdtf

—TO—

To Let.

!

Kverv de.irtltle

forrgoiugbid

*4

Season of 1864.

White .Mountains, Mimtrcnl, Quclx-c, Re.
troit, Chicago, W iiw aukie, .Viagaiu
Fails, and return

No 18 Adams street,
lor two families;
particulars inquire ol
U. J. WILLARD.

Portland, May 14,1864.

Junell

for

llttlhiiic,

1

Upon the a« ard b ing made, successful bidders
yrh be not fled, and furni-hed wih forms of contract m d b nd.
T e |>ep-lament reserves the right to rej ct any or
aUb'dsif not deemed ea*i«faetot y. and e pecia ly
artt** w' o have fsiVd to make time
t' n*e madeb
delieeii* u-»d r previouscont ao's without i'u uishingtatisftc erv n-a^oi * for such del quency
♦‘rigedi rG'eerpro o 1# i I b* a dr**sed *o
al Geo l>. Ramsay. Chief of Or na»'C*, \\ a -hhg"
ur in>-aU f»r infantry
t n, D C.,M anu eud >rsfd,

plenty

E GL'NMSON.
the Nat/baih to all

hav^pz

k /

toruey.

sureties for its

on

The undersigned
a-ont**i« wet Oftab.i-lied

^

oUA-CANTY.

on.

..

o'clock'!’

cure

Portland and Boston Line.
grand

story wooden house.
11 lobbed rooms, convenient
VTWO
of
For
water.

weakness of

On and after Monday, March 28,
the superior sea-going steamer
A
I!.
BKUNSWICK. Capt K B
AVU..IIIH Winchester, will leave Kailroad
u nan, too. oi .State
Street, every Monday at 6
M and the Steamer NEW ENGLAND
Capt. E. Field, every Thursday at 6 o'clock 1’
for i.sstport and st John, N. B
connecting at
Eastport uitn .'earner (jueeu, for Kobiu.uu, St Addrew, aud Valais, aud w.tli stave coaches tor Maobis*, and at at. Johu with steamers for Frederiotou aau wiin .leaner F.m, eror lor Digby, TVind«or and llalilax, and ttilli the E. ft N. A. Kailroad
for shediac and all way nations.
Returning, will leave St John every Monday and
Thursday a. 8 o'olock A. M., fur Eaatport, Portland
1 aud Boston.
Through tickets procured of the Agentsand Clerk
on boaru Steamers.
freight received till 4 o'oleck P. M.MondaTs and

Tickets (loot! to Return to November 1st.

11-use For Sale.

-u on

11
/!4*«mc.blrmill#1A*ituJkUd
Elizabeth.
With

The bidder will be
quired to accnropxuy bis proposition with a »uar*nt., sun. d by two respeunbh
parsons, that in ca.-e his bii is accepted, he will at
onceev** ute tne co itract lor the same, with goon
and -ufticieut suretx« in a sum cqoa* to the amount
of the t»itrset. to deliver the artic e proposed, in
c »ufortuitv withtheteim*of th sad*ertis. rnent. au.i
in ease ih-: Mild 11 'dor should tail to enter into tbe
cniraet. they are to make good the difference be
twee-itheoff of asid biuder and the next responsible bidder, or tbe person to whom the contract may
be awarded.
T.»e responsibility of the guarantor* must be shown
by td •flic a!c»rt tic ate ot 'he Clerk ofih* near.-st
District court, or of the l ulled Mates District At-

to enter into oond with approved

on

BEACU.

Ocean House

Deliveries roust be wade iu lotg of not !e*s that
one-twoii h (l'i2ili) per week of the wh' le numbei
contract'd for llw mst delivery to be made ou tlx I
:
18*b day of Augus*. l-'-4
failure to make deliveries at * specified time will
•abj^t thr Ciutractorto a to. leiture oi the numbci j
he rniy fail to deliver at bat time.
I he Aceoutreox-utj must be boxed In th« usual
m«nner ; tn«* boxe- to be charged at cost, to be determined by the tuspec or
Bidder* w itlstat explicitly the Arsenal or Arsenals wheie the> propos. to deliver, and the number
of s?ta they propose to deliver at such place, it for
more lhau one.
Ho bid- will heron idered from parries other than
regular ma ut-cturers. and sue at are knowu to
this Departrmdt to be tully co<np-t»ut to execute in
Ihdir owu shop- the work proposed lor. bbouid anv
purtv obtain! <g a coutract ofV-r Accoutrement other than tho«e nude in bis own shops, they will be
trj.-Cicd. and the c jutract rend< red null and void
1 be name and piaoa of manufacture of each part}
obUiuiug a contract murt l>e stamped on each part
of taoh set of Accoutrement*.

fai'h ui execut

Exchange Street,

BBTTKR

ARM

One bottle restores mental power.
A few doses bring the rose to the cheek.
This medicine restores to manly
vigor and robu
health the poor, debilitated,
worn-down, and de
■pairing devotee of sensual pleasure.
The listless, enervated youth, the overtasked mtn
of business, the victim of nervous
depression, the
ndividual suTeriugfrom geueral debility, or from

TWO TICIPS I’Clt WEEK.

advantage to

it BION8 !

JulyGulm

#

A few doses

East port, Calais A St John.

(UP STAIRS.)
D. LIT 1 LK, Agent,

For the

INJURIOUS TO

1

Internatioral Steamship Company.

Great Combinntiou of

TWO story House and Lot. situated on Portland stre* t, with stable and other out buildings.
Also two unjoining lots containing
about eight
thousand square fiet. Enquire of N. STEVENS,
Xo. 47 Portlaud street.
juneiMlf

ISLAND,

v.

dva.

To tMs guaranty must be appended t
1
certificaie a» or* mentioned.
K»ch party oMaii i g a cor tract will be obliged

w.

A

House,

N. B.—Positively cloeed
trail* en visitor*.

j

-day oi-180

Union Ticket Office, 31

i.V

Monday, June 13, I8G4,

*0 000 sets at the St. Louis Arg-nal, Mo.
l Mljj <k»ts at tne Water own A ►eual Mao.
c u
emeut* ar to be made iu strict con
for.ui:} with the nrtc pattern sets, to b«* seen at tin I
A.aeoal* above nauxd. witn the lo
lowing excep
tiou». viz
ih« s*on der belt will be
n; two l*.
Cho* aide, and nos'i*uider ••clt-plate will be fu
ni-h-4 ; t' e iusiee 11 p of the cartiidg box »r»<cap pouch are to be leu off. and the *a.g are to bt
■ewn o • the ou er flip ; tne letters U. S
with a ;
b-wdr*r, -are to be stamped npou t» e cartridge bux. I
the 'tune size and style a* ou .he plate wh ch it r*
places; toe cartridge box U to be re wed with uiue (
aud he cap pouch *i h teu lO) rti eix s to tb*- incu
Ceparat« bids wi 1 be receive* lor the untuufa.tun
of tne e AoCmtre'reuta o’ pure oak leather, of mix
ed tannage o J: finish and alt hemlock, ilie belh
o
are to u
gram ed leather.
SamK'»es ot ine*e Accoutrement* are to bo seen at
the above named Arsmats ou or about the 20th in*t
li. i< to be d.smic'iy understood tha' this D.-par*
meut is to uave the prmls<e oi inspecting the work
don u ider auy contract t map awa a, iu all s uj>
of it* proar«®e. a id e p-ciail. to ex >miue the -lock
before cuttiug
They are to be rubjeci to iuspectioL
at ihe Arsoua where delivered, before b ing ree^iv
od tor tue O >v eminent. Hone are to beacc p ed ot
paid for oxoape sujh as are approved u^ou laspec

s

Travelers will find It greatly to their
procure theirti jketa at the

For Sale.

This House having l*een enlarged and
Brrfitted throughout will open lor the n.-a-

T.»■*•« A

Witness

July 6,1864.

I:taiopuan Plans,

SCABBOBO'

the Aleghany Arsenal, Pittsburg

——

Indianapolis,

cheerful1) granted.

IiHE

OH TH»-

Atlantic

Frankfort Arsenal. L'ridesburg

Bonds in a sum equal to th amount of the contract signed t»*. the c nlrac or a> d both of his
guarantois. wi be required of th* tuctescfbl biddtr or
blade • upon sig in* tt e contract.
F »RH OF OUaRanTY.
Wo. the undersigned, residents of_in tbe
county <f-. and State of-hereby
jointly cud severally C *'ei aut with the U (state#
aud guarantee, iu case the
of—_*
b? ccep’ef. ’list be or they will si ouoeexecatetbe
0 infract lor the sunu e irh g >od and Mjffici-nt -mretie* In h sum equal to the amouut of the contract,
to firui-h the artlo'C* proposed iu eon torn fry »o the
terms ot the air rfismeLt. dated Any 4, 1804 uner wui hthe t id was mad j; and in cas- the raid
-ubill ail io eut« r into a coutrsc, as a oresaid. «*e gu-rant-e to make good the difference eai d tbe next lowtween tiie offer «»f he said
est r spo >-ible bidder, or the person to whom thcontrac. may be awarded.
iven under our Hands and tea!*

Galena, Osko«h, St. Paul, Lacrosse, Green Hay,
bt. 1 cuis, Louisville,
Caiio.
etc., etc., aud i* prepared to luruish lHBOOGii
ITc KEifi from Portiaruto all the principal cities
aud town* in the loyal State* and Canadas, at the
lowest rates of lure, and ail needful iuiormuticn

For SHte,

This House is *i anted directly opposite
the Grand Trunk ftai roa « Depot, anu head
oi Boston ana Portland Mt-aim rs
Whart
Lonue ted with this House is a first class
tyster and Dinn Hall.
»>iEc BRADLEY Jr., A CO.. Proprietor*.
i\ u. itr.dley.
Bradley, Jr.

BAY

r; o.

LITTLE.

I Quincy,

valuable estate on the westerly corner of
ttigh aud spring stre. ts, ’or manv yeais owntd
and occupied by the late George Hart of’.
J. k E. M. K sXD. 128 Middle St.

junelodOm

ar

v

I

EXTRACT*

PURE VEGETABLE

MRS. MANCHESTER

at

monthly

lor

Lyon’s Periodical

K08T DELICATE.

>

*■

J.

WAlUlkOry*. Ju^ <t 1*51.
Sealed proposals will bo rece v<d it tli office ur
til 11 ,udA.. Ju;> 26, ai*i'. M.. iu.- Di.tO
t- o
Infantry Accoutre..erne cm ii. e i-.t- be w~ |v r,
iu the loll .mug quautLio* at th-. uu .er. u eu .*r-«

TO TKATELLBS

all the great hailing routes to ChicaAgent
ISgo,
Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Mil Hankie,

House siikI loi Cor Male.
wooden House, No. 18 Adams
room* iu good order, plenty
of water, web arranged for two families.
Inquire on the premises to B. g. Willard, or
J0I1N C. PkOCTOK,
Lime Street
j) 4 d2w

Cor.of Commercial & India Sis.

plague?

PAiTu

E>.

Leaving Bangor ©v-

ana Iridav Morn in™
*

FROM

CONTAIN IMG NOTHING

One of the following flrst-ciass
steaai**rs of this Line viz:—Peruvian,
Hibernia, North American. Jura, BeJaJgLH!m» -Man, Nova Scotian, Moravian, DalUHctu.-. mi< sail uom Quebec, kviar Saturday
Mokmso. tor Liverpool via i.ond'>uoerry.
Als the *t earner* St. David St. Gkorok, St
Asdrkw. St. Patrk k. tri
from Quebec
for Glasgow. Prepaid aud return tickets issued at
reduo d rates. Foi passage apply to Ha a. ALLJ L. FARviFK,
AN. Montreal, or to
No. 10 Exchange street PortDnd.
mayltkitf

West, North West & South West!
W.

PREPARED

TESTlMOfifALsT

MORE

Drops

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

I

OR, ESSENCE OF LIFE.

r*

m

-TO THI-

story
\TWO
St eet, 11 tin «hed

BRADLEY'S HOTEL j
smd

l.roimNT

LAND,

Montreal OceanSteamship Co,

REDUCED RATES !

..

miies from theci y. is uusurp*a*ed by any SumResort on tbe New England roast
H. t osi:ively clena on tbe Sabbath to all
transient visitor*.
The steamer will leave Burnham's Wharf for this
I "Jana regularly.
jutjcl»k:6w

American

OFFICE,
Exchange street.

Summer Tourist’s & Traveler’s

X.

—

A Uent,

V¥~ Passengers for California, by the Old Line
Mail Steamer and Panama Railroad, may be secured
by earlv application at this office,
aud one-half miles from Portland, aud the
rickets to Afonireal and Qveho and return (via
fittest titration iu Cape Elizabeth for a waj the Grand Trunk Railway) may be ob ained at this
tt ring place and summer boarders. For
agency on favorable terms.
ma>2GjAwtf
particular 'nquireof
GF.O.OWEN,
I
31 Winter Street. Portland.
ap7 dtf

2J

peuliar.

TICKET
31

For Male.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
rooms.largestable and sheds—situated two

mer

nature was ao active that as soon
he had written a sentence w hich pleased
him be had an irrepressible desire to read it
to somebody.
Many a time has be rushed into the dinning-ronin, where Auut Easter warwashing dishes—’ Here, Easter, hear this.'
Aunt Easter, with martyr-like patience, would
stand, towel iu one baud aud an uuwipeu
place iu the other ( or he must have her uudi
vided attention,) till he had read his paragraph
aud trotted back to his study again.
ii
sometimes seemed as il be would uever get a
sentei.ee doue.
He would write aud re-wiite,
erase and interline, tear up and begin anew,
scratch out and scribble iu, almost endlessly.
In the latter part of his life this habit becalm
morbid, and actually shut him out from thpossibility of publishing his own writings.
He was the torment of printers, both by tht
delay ol his manuscript aud by the condition
iu which they found it when they got it. One
of his daughters said there Were’ three negative rules by which she could always read
her father’s writing, to wit: 1. l( there is a
letter crossed, it isn’t a t. 2. It there is a letter dotted, it isn’t i. 3. Ir there is a capital
letter, it isn’t at the beginning of a word.
At Lane Seminary he lived more than tw<
mlie* from the city. One time, after the
prlu
ters had been on tenter hooks
forty-eight
hour* for their copy, he hastily iluished ins
manu-crlpt in his study, crushed it iuto tie
crown of the hat that iay nearest to him
clapped another hat on his head, drove down
the city, rushed up to the priutiug office, am;
snatched off ids hat. “Here’s yoorcopy—h’m
h’in—w>-ll, il it isu'l here, it is somewben
else
Tne copy wan still in the list that ban
been left at home
But who coni I lie angrj
with so much good nature, even if it were *

D

S

CUSHING

as

OBDltiAHCtt 0**11*:,War

HEALTHY LOCATION, situated

And

UNION

A

(Atlantic

tied, goiug

RATES,

La I T T L. K

D

juiu'24tf

For Salt*.
SQUARE block uf land, of about 73000 acres
ol wood land, ou the south side of the river
St Lawrence, in Canada East
it is interceeded
by
two considerable river* with eligible Mul sits.
Well
wooded witn every description'ol timber, such as
aud spruce in large quantities, and "maple,
pine
berch. beech, ramaruc uuu bus* wo dtcauy aiAount. i
U. I*. MACH IN, “ortiand
Enquire of
Portland, Feb. 1864.
feb25eodtf

Proprietor.

out to
start ol surprise.

59
May 18,1864.
maylSdti

Foitlar.

Tickets for sale at the

REDUCED

For Male.
^PHK Pana property, so called, ou Windham Hill,
A in Windham, containing about ten act e* I hen
are ou the premise* a goo*i Two Story Dwelling
liou-e and Ba«n, with otlnr out-buildings.
The
property is plea-antl,. situated and the lie ghborfcood
unexceptionable. korteidts. 4c., apply to

__

cravat

AND HR TURN.

By W

Wednesday

Lyon’s Periodical

mHE Rejuvenating Elixir is the result of modern
"*■
discoveries in the vegetable kingdom, being an
Returning will leave* Railroad Wharf, foot,ol
State street, Portland, every Monday,
entirely new and abstract method of cure, irrespecWedneeday
and Friday Evening*, at 10 o'clock,
connecting with I tive of all the old and woru-ont systems.
the Eastern. Boston and Maine, and Portland, Saco
This medicine has been tested by the most emiand Portsmouth Kailroa- 8. from Boston and Wav |
nent medical men of the
Station-', leaving Boston at So'cIoch, P M.
day, and by them pronouncThe Boat will touch at HockUtd, Camden, Bel
ed to be one of the greatest medical discoveries ol
fa.«t Bucksport, Win ter port and Hampden, both
] the age.
ways. Passengers ticketed through to and from
B< 8;on, Lowell, Lawrence, Salemaud
One bottle will cure General Debility.
Lynn.
For more extende d imortnation, apply to J. O
A few doses cure
Hysterics in females.
KendrieK, Bangor; the local Agents at the various
One bottle cures Palpitation of the Heart.
la dings; the Depot Masters of the P. H k p,
»
B.
and
M
A
few
Railroads:
<Io-es
Ahiel
Eastern,
restore the organs of geueration.
Somerby,
Portland; Lang & l>i* ano, Boston, or
I tom one to three bottles restores the manlines
Cil AS. SPEAR, General Agent.
and
full
vigor of youth.
June 4.—isdtf
A few doses restore the
appetite.
Three bottles cure the worst case of

Montreal, Quebec, Niagara Falls,

feet, will be hold by itself
Application may be msdc to James Furbish, Esq.,
on tue premises, or to
GAO. E It. JACKoOX,
69 Exchauge street.
jUiyldti

JAUKSOX,
Exchange St.

ery MouUay,
6 o’clock.

EUlir

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!

Will commence her Summer Ar.
MON DAI
MOHN-

on
^^gBrjA^-raugemeiit
Juue 6th,

FOR THEWHITE MOUNTAINS.

f und «>•« Fr«e tirerl lor Sail-.
rilUK \a:uable real estate ou Free street, known
A U’ the “Furbish propert)
1 lie lot is uuout HX3
feet on Free smet »nd e.-Hend* back about 174 feet.
Said estate will be sold a* a whole, or the easterly
halt o! the dwelling house, with lot about 4b by 175

LADY

MEDICAL.

MEDICAL._

DR. WRIGHT'S

expressly for this route,
WILLIAM It. flOIX,

CAPT.

A Kent.

Lillie,

River,

1864.

Built

jont 24dtf

Excursion

4

STEAMER

Office, 31 Exchange St.,

Union Ticket

Arrangement,

__MEDICAL.
liExir!

THE NEW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS

For sale at the reduced rates of fare at the

maylddtf

DEBLOla

]

CHICAGO, 11LWAIKI8,

SOUTH & NORTH WEST,

WEST,

<

Nca-Mide IIouno,

Summer

all other points at the

And

;
I

Portland and Penobscot

parts of tlio WeBt.

TH KITS TO

|

STEAMBOATS.

MILWAUKIE,

And all

b,
bin

■iJi.ratid

Beecher’s simplicity, buoyancy aud imperurbable good-humor disarmed opposition
wneu he came in personal contact with an
opponent, An old wood sawyer whom we will
call W-, a rough, strong, shrewd man, who
belonged to a rival sect, was violently prejudiced against the Doctor, especially ou accouut ol his total abstinence principles, lie
had never seen hi n, aud would not hear him
preach. This mau had a large lot of wood to
saw opposite to tne Doctor’s house.
The Doc
tor depended upon constant manual labor lor
in
and
Boston,
keeping up bis own health;
whure he could not enjoy the luxury ol a garden to dtg tu, he Was often puzzled to lind
means to keep himself in good wot King order.
The consequence was that he saw.-d ail the
II4BFDWELL NECK.
wood lor hn owu large family, aud otV u findBAY.
ing that too little, would beg tue pt'.vihg- of
aawing at the woodpile of a neigufs.i. il,.
This elegant and commodious II othe
of
care
his wood saw,
was fastidious In
tei, situated on the extremity of
inn
haring it always at hand in his stud
Hai't-sw e.l Neck, ab.iut ball a ini e
Mansion
w. I known
b«ow the
minutes
ol
concealed among
councils, t com
House, ha-just been completed alt* r
plate magazine articles aud sermons, and ■ lie- | the no guioi u M II abdixo.
Architect, and
Esq.
setting ol his saw was often duty a -o > npli-he.i under h s superintendence, and will be opeu tor
while be settled nice points ot tno.it,«..y wnu
company
his boy s, or look counsel with hio-hcr miubl
On mid after lln* Fenrili of July*
ers.
1 »as-- is the largest e«.ab:i-hmeut, constructTh
for the | urp* se ol a Uctel. t any VI atLooking out of bis study window one day, ! ed ex, te»-l» on
the coast ot Maine. It Issituated in
I
Place
oriug
when his own woodpile was reduced to a dithe c ■ntie o a dense grove el old trees, with a\e|
esuragmg state of order—every stick sawed ! nues and vi-tas opening to the w aters of th Bay,
and split—he saw, with envy, the pile of old I but a tew ) aids distaut on either side.
Nearly surrounded by the sea, a»-d abundantly
W. in the street. Forthwith he seized his
( shaded b> tr < s. tho ll use has a spdei >U« and beautaw, and soon the old sawyer of the street beverandah extending o r th v hurulred and
t
iul
held a man, without cravat aud in shirt-sleeves j| thir y e« t ou three sid> « of the buildi g, with wide
ven i a *d hal « and corridors iu the
aud
thoroughly
Horn
Dr
came
Beecher’s
who
house,
issuing
ttiat visitors can enjoy the most comple e
briskly up and asked it he wanted a band at interior, so trom
the summer heal.
protection
his pile; and forthwith fell to woik with a
Tb steamboa’ whan ai.d boat land ng* are on the
right good will, aud soon proved to his brother we.<t side, Lut a to» s ept-fn m the llou-e. Ample
sawyer that he was no mean hand at the 1 fscilitie-are a? naud tor boatiug ami ti-hiog On the
"*»t-ide i* a line giavel b.-icb. w be<e the Itiku*y of
/trulr
soa-ba bing can been jo. ed ataltime« of the tide.
Nodding his head significantly at the oppo- I A» a short distance on tho northeast. across an arm
site house, IV. said:
of the sea is Orr's island, celeb*ated by Mrs Beechj er
Siowe’s w li known novel.
I
“You live there?”
The 8 a Side House i« accos-iblo by land Irom
B
“Yes.”
Brunswick tifteen mil*•*distant. b> on- o* the fl* est
W.
Work for the old man ?”
; d ives in the State, and bv daily steamh *•! from
I'o t'aud through the inside parages among the
B. 4Y<-s.”
islands of the Bay.
W. “W hat sort of an old fellow Is he?”
Visitor* coming from the Kennebec and other
B. “On, pretty much like the rest of us.
parts of the inteiiur, ran leave the railroad at BrunsGood man enough to work lor.”
j wick, and proceed bv s age >o tlarpswell. or continW. “Tough old chap, 'ain’t he ?„
| ueto Portland and tnk. tho steamer, which runs
B. "Guess so, to them that try to chaw : down and hack twi .e a day.
him up.”
J JHN T. SMITH*
So tile Conversation weut oa till the wood
Jyltf
went so fast with the uew comer tbit VY. exHo! for tho Atlant c House!
claimed,
P* r*ous wi-hing to spend the day at the
“First rate saw that of yourn!”
llou-e Soarboro’ Beach, will find
Thu toucued the Doctor iu a tender point.
oo,| Coach at Oak 11 1 Depot upon the
a
irnva of every train.
E^g had set that saw as carefully as the articlPair trom the Depot
es of his creed—every tooth was critically adi'o the House, 60 cts.
E A. LIBBY A CO.
jui^uim
aud
so
lie
a
of
smile
justed,
gave
triumph.
“1 say,'’ said \V., where cau 1 get a saw
Uri'AlV/L ilUUdLj
like that ?”
B. “I dou't know, unless you buy mine.’’
I'OKTLAND 1I4UBOK, IflAlKE
W.
Will you trade ? VVuat do you ask ?”
U. “X dou't know.
E li think about it.
JASON BEKliY, Proprietor,
Call at my house to morrow, aud I'll tell you.’
WiH open for tbe season, on Thurttlay,
Tne next day Yhe oid mail knocked, and
thehirh in$t. This popular Watering place,
with
iu
met the Doctor at the door, iresb from the
ROM A XT/C S' E XE R Y,
bauds of his wile, with his coat brushed and

FOR CHICAGO.

House aud House Lola For S»*le,
Located in Westbrook, about live

iniuu es walk from the florae Cars
ai Woodioid's eoi uer.
This Hotel, loci:< d in the moat beautiful
Also, the pi east* n ly located two
IliL.
vi
<>u
the
lice 01 tee !
ago
'and romantic
-Mora Dwelling tiou e and Lot, reTrunk ttailroad, 2u mile# liomf.orThe lot coucent
Ovcu^u-a by Mr. J. C. Remick.
b.
on
“
has
I M iitn.N.
recently bunt, with
tarn* about wo acres, aud is one ol the nuest loca’• ereuce to the wants oftue pita-ure trav-i
ci .i
tions lor a gen eer residence to be found In the subcouUiiua
fifty spacious, well v»*nti- i orbs of t oruand. being lo-s than two nules from tuo
eling public. It
Uted and neatly tumisbed rooms, from all ol which
Po.tlaud Post Of&eo, aud command* a lino view of
viewaof grand mouuiain re* n*-ry may be had. No
the city.
s
ari d to make this a tavorite resort lor
b-*
will
pains
T *i further particulars call on the undersigned at
1‘ait cu'ar attenthe tnurisi and p'eaaure-seekeia.
218 Fore Street, corner Union Street
tion will be pa d to bportrnnen. and conveyance to
BI T US DUNIIAM.
jylfdil
tl e lakes, aud all places el inter* at will w ill be furnished on r* asmtable terms
Horse*-aud carriages
Valuable Kt*al Enialt* lor Mule.
aud saddle horses to let. A good bowliug Saloon is
connected with the house.
4lfK have for sale a very desirable llcu-e, ceoA Carriage wi 1 be iu constant a't* ndai.ee to con??
trally aud pleasantly located, finished and
of he house trom and to tlie depot, on
vey guea
furnished irons garret to cebar; every ihiug iu aud
the arrival and depaiiutc ot passer ger tra Lb.
about the house iu perfect ord«r; will be tola with
Trausi* nt and permanent hoarders *o itod.
the Furniture, w liicli •«n good taste aud in tineo.K. 8. t IIANULhll & CO., Proprietors.
der. Immediate posse.- ion given. 1 ho bouse and
Bethel, Me July » —dim
furniture aan be examined at any time, aud information give by calling on
HENRY BAILEY A Co., Auctioneers,

I

RAILROADS.

HAVING

Fk«»«t. ou Centre street, aud addfd a due lot of
Horse# and Carriages lor L»very, 1 am prepared to
accommodate the idiug public with llrst class teams,
or business
for
Prompt, careful drivers
will be luruishe 1 for hacks at ali times.
A very few boarding horses can bo taken.
8SF* l'wo first class horses wauteJ.
J. F. LIBBY.

JAMES EDMOND & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

pleasure

13 LIBERTY
Are

NESS

JulyPiJlw

PIG

Evorsroon Cemetery.
rilll K Superintendent of Kvcrjrreen Cemetery will
i be at liis office, in Now City Bui din* .entrance
on Mvrtle Street, from 12 o'clock M. to 8 o'clock I'.
M., every d»y, except Sunday*, to attend to auycall.
in connection with said Cemetery.
order, may be left at the office at any time.
I

j

I apffidtoaufl

U. 0. BABB, 9ap.rintendest.

1

SQUARE,

to order at favorable
and ULENUAKNtX K

prepared

BOSTON
rates, COLT-

I R*0 N

,

Also, BAR, SHEET, f BOILER PLATE IRON,
of Kngliah and Sootch Manofhctnra.
Wo *hxlContinue to rccWvw, in addition to oar
American Brick, a regular supply of
ENGLISH. SCOTCH, k WELCH FIRB BRICM
uchll cod6m

a

